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m
L ' і that «he was going to Boston to rent an 

apartment house and let rot ш 1. 
thought she might want somebody to 
look alter her business. He denied 
that she had ever
him at his ofli :e and that he had 
shown her Bank of New Brunswick stock 
and told her it was hie. He had at one 
time shown her a circular from the bank 
which indicated it» standing for the year 
and upon which the estate ot S. T. King 
was credited with 63 «hires, but that was

KING TELLS HIS STORY-better keep quiet tor the band will get paid 
without each measures even it it is from 
the private funds ot the chairman of Public 
Safety—Aldennm McGoldrick.

LIVELY SCENE IN A LOCAL TRAIN.

A Lawless Countrymen Makes Things Warm 
on a Christmas Bee.

One of the incidents of Christmas eve 
was on the Sussex train which carried a 
large number of passengers out ot town. 
Some of them were returning home after a 
days business in the cry and among them 
was a huge country man named Lawless. 
He proved to be lawless by nature as well 
as by name. When passing through the 
smoker he espied a liquor vendor from 
Hampton who it seems had at some 
time in the past refused him a drink. It 
was quite evident that the ardent had not 
been refused to him in the city for he 
was in an abusive and wild west fighting 
mood. The sight of the liquor vendor 
was like a red cloth to a bull and he begin 
to abuse and threaten his eneny. To the 
credit of the latter he did not not make 
mnch if any reply at first but when Law
less returned and struck him he made a 
return with a huge cane that he carried. 
The result was a severe cut across the 
the countryman’s forehead. There were 
mors exchangee and another cat across 
the skull show ad upon Lawless, who in the 
meantime however had clutched his oppon
ent’s ear and throat and was in a fair way 
to do him serious inj ary when tha conduct
or and some passengers rushed in 
and parted the combatants, 
another countrymin with only one arm and 
usually of a quiet and easy temperament, 
excited by the fracas and what Christmas 
cheer he had imbibed pushed his way for-

apart from other utensils ? Why was his 
underclothing carbolizîd before being sent 
to the laundry ? Why was the nurse in at 
tendance forbidden to mention the case to 
the other nurses, or at her home ?

If all this were necessary there must 
surely arise some doubt as to contagion 
and the action of those who were respons
ible for bis presence in the institution must 
he strongly condemned. There are 
which a nurse ia at liberty to decline, if by 
accepting she exposes herself to danger 
of contagion. Small pox and cholera 

and if a

THE LEPER WAS NURSED He

ІTHE DEPENDANT ON THE STAND 
IN CIRCUIT COURT.W BY ONE ОГ ТНИ STAFF AT THR 

PUBLIC HOSPITAL. called upon
His Evidence Is Etnpbatlc and Interesting 

— His Explanations are Clear and He 
Tells a Good Story—Bnt His Evidence !■ 
Hot Finished.

Be* the Mature of the Disease was Kept 
Erom her at. First—Her Parents Made her 
Leave and the Matron Says That she Can
not go Back Again to Graduate.
There are more popular institutions in 

6t. John than the General Public hospital. 
In fact in the imagination of ж majority ot 
the citizens it is rapidly degenerating. 
Jost how the change has come about it 
would he impossible to say ; unpopular 
physicians and matrons, ooreless nurses 
and a number of other causes base com
bined ho doubt to bring about the deplor- 
ble state of айііге; end lbs finishing 
stroke was given recently when it was 
learned that a case cf leprosy had. been 
admitted to the hoipittl, and for several 
days been treated without any very great 
attempt at isolation, though strenuous 
efforts were made to conceal the tact from 
the public that young Robsrts, the un
fortunate victim of the loathsome disease, 
vu an inmate, the nurses even, with the 
exception ot the matron being ignorant of 
his condition until they learned it by
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It tbs size of a court room audience is 
any indication of the interest of the peo
ple in the case being tried, then the Sloan- 
King matter ia not an all absorbing attract
ion for the public.

For the court room oould have held 
three times the number that gathered on 
Monday afternoon to h-ar a continuation 
of the evidence. The principal characters 
sot about the borriatera table while some 
minor evidence waa given and the 
group was certainly an interesting one. 
To the left end feeing the witneie box woe 
the plaintiff clad in rich furs and wearing 
that peculiar smile that maiks her face. 
She was supported on either eide by her 
•elicitore, Messrs. Macrae and Sinclair 
while Mr. Pugsley, always cool and 
alert was at the head ot the table. 
Mr. King and his lawyer Mr. Cnrrey had 
the opposite side while behind them was 
the supporting presence of Chief Clerk.

Лі/, .
cases

I
all.

Mr. King denied the statements of the 
plaintiff one by oie as Mr. Currey read 
there trom the transcribed evidence. This 
went on until five o'clock when for the 
convenience of Mr. Pugsley the court ad
journed until Thursday at 11.30 o'clock.

WHAT DORS THM ROLL BAY ?

At » Recent Fire Bnt Seven tut of Forty 
Salvage Corps Men Were Present.

A few nights ago a fire occurred on В rue- 
sells Street, a few doors below the Cen
tennial school. The alarm was sounded 
about four in the morning but it did not 
seem to alarm either the fireman or the 
salvage corps in a general sense.

Toe fire started in a brick building below 
the Centennial school' and, so the police 
state, was discovered by a Miss Kate Brit
tain, who keeps a small shop for the sale of 
cigarittes, cigars, and light beers in the 
lower flit. She was asleep and the first 
warning she had of the blize was the burn
ing embers falling upon her bed. Rushing 
forth she arouied the inmates of the fl it 
above and probably saved the lives of Mr. 
Finn and his family. Then thinking that 
she might save something of her own she 
made a rush for her own apartments only 
to find that her wsy was barred 
by a member of the Salvage Corps who 
prevented her from saving what she wanted 
most. Two of her trunks were taken out 
afterward but so soaked with water that 
the contents were practically useless. 
That seemed to be hard usage after her 
efforts to save the lives and effects of her 
neighbors and so the spectators thought. 
The young woman was but thinly clad in 
the excitement of the fire and had rushed 
forth to do the utmost she could to save 
those living near her. Those wh) wero 
present of the Salvage Corps did what they 
could, hnd they must have acted speedily 
for out ot forty members there were but 
seven mqp present.

But what does the roll say ?

B UT THR POLITICIAN SLEPT.

Religion had no cnanns for Him Even 
From Mr. Armltsge.

Halifax, Dec. 30 -St Paul's church 
this city is now favored with a rector 
equal to any in a long time ot illustrious 
predecessors. Rev. W. J. Armitage 
preaches sermons whose lessons find their 
way into the hearts ot the people in no 
uncertain way. Yet a curious phenomenon 
occured in this place of worship on Sunday 
evening. One of the representatives of 
this city in the Dominion parliament 
locked in the church and was with difficulty 
rescued that night. The inference is that 
the good M. P. fell asleep and hence had 
the key turned upon him. Or he may 
have been lost in reverie, or became so in
terested in conversation that be failed to- 
observe that the sacred doors were closed 
upon him and that he was cut off from 
the world it not from the thsh and

are among such cases
is allowed an option in either ofnurse

those, most people would think that she 
should have some choice in regard to lep- 

If the Commissioners ot the hospi-

r
-f rosy.

tal were cogn:zant of the true state ot 
affairs, so far as this particular case is 
concerned, they have shown an indiffer
ence to public opinion that is to be deeply 
regretted. The fact, that within the 
list year nurses in the discharge 
of their duties hive contracted
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Ifever and that a patient sent 
there for a surgical operation died of 
typhoid fever a month or two ago, and the 
recent leprosy admission, gives much 
ground for the charge that there is mis
management somewhere. The people of 
Ss. John^are dissatiefhd with the way in 
which the General Public hospital is man
aged at prjsent, and condemnatory 
opinions are freely expressed.

Whit is the cause of the trouble, and 
where may the remedy be found ?

'

It j і
accident.

It appears that young Roberts was ad
mitted at night, and the nurse who was on 
duty at the time was not told by the phy- 
aician that a leprosy case had been brought 
in. He was givtn a room,— No 18—and 
a young nurse detailed to wait upon him. 
The latter was instructed to use every pre
caution in regard to the patient,—to see 
for instance that every article used by him 
was at once carbolized, and that sll his 
dishes, spoons, knives etc. be kept apart 

The dishes were all 
libelled with his name or number, and 
were washed separately. The nurse in at
tendance implicitly obeyed every inatruc 
tion without knowing the exact nature of 
the patients disease.

Though she made repeated inquiries all 
information was carefully withheld, until 

the man’s admission

Of course the chief interest of the day 
was in the evidence of Mr. King and 
when hb was called to the stand 
he was naturally nervous and because 
of that no doubt he salu'ed the good 
book twice when about to be sworn 
and answered the injunction of the 

clerk to tell the truth by an emphatic 
‘•Yes Sir.” Then ha told in a concise fas
hion where he lived and what ha did, how 
he had two residences, one here where his 
business was and one in Calais where 
he wa»\ known socially. His memory 
was excellent but it was not good 
to tell how long he had known tha plain
tiff. He made a generous allowance how
ever and said that not more thin 20 years 
and not less than 15. When questioned 
about visiting her house he was very frank 
and said that in common with many others 
ha had called there, considering it a way- 
side inn where he paid tor all ha got, 
whether meals, cigars or accommodation for 
his horse. He gave an emphatic denial 
to the story that he bad bean ill and was 
nursed there. That story was not half so 
falsa however, according to h:s evidence, as 
the statement ot the plaintiff that he went 
out there with $17,000 in bil's in a small 
satchel. “No sir, 1 swear I never did," was 
his emphatic answer to ÿia query it he had 
ever done such a thing. Liter on he gave 
an explanatiol ot how the sum of $17,000 
was in the mind of the plain‘iff. 
He had men‘ioned thit amount to 

after he had
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THEl FO»’r PA У FOB MOBIO.

Bat the Temple of Honor B»od Will get He 
Money all the fc»me.a I

It is quite a long time since the new 
engine house in the North End had the 
honor of having its cornerstone laid w ith 
such imposing ceremonies as were record
ed at that t'TO?t Those who read the ac
counts of the affair in the newspapers will 
remember that the chairman of public 
safety Alderman McGoldrick with his 
director

ward and began an indiscriminate attack 
upon the passengers. When ne fell upon

from the others.

the Torryborn platform as he was hurled 
from the train tin passengers thought his 
skull was broken ; then be rolled 

the edge ot tae platform and
IT <

і over
had to be pulled out and placed in a bag
gage car for the rest of his trip. Truly it 
was an exciting time apd one altogether 
out of season. The next morning when 
the train returned any p wengers wio sat 
in the car where the fight occurred must 
have thought of some general slaughter for 
the blood was spattered everywhere and 
frozen on the windows.

n!

Mr. Wisely were very, 
to the 1 front on such an aua- 

was the Mayor
a day after 

: Dr. Emery mentioned to her ttie fact that 
she|was nursing a case of leprosy. Though 
assured that there was no danger ot conta
gion the young lady’s feelings may be well 
imagined. With the bravery characteristic 
of the profession, however, she kept on 
with her work, revealing the fact to one 

only—the one by the way who

properly
picious occasion. So 
and his worship made a most eloquent 
speech upon that occasion and had the 
satisfaction ot talking to an audience that 
was almost purely North Enders. The 
good chief of the police will remember how 
anxious the mayor was that all the people 
should hear him because before he started 
he desired him to see that all noise upon 
he thoroughfare was stopped. So it was.

But there was another sort ot noise upon 
that occasion that was not stopped and 
that was the music of the Temple of Honor 
Band. Not that Progress would for an

і
:H UQH Mc O OR MICK’S 0HBISTMA8.

He i« Indebted to the Invitation of Weyman 
1er the County Cheer.nurse

TJ on doty "the night Roberts was so quiet
ly admitted. Both the matron and Dr. 
Ellis instructed the nurse not to talk about 
the case, in tact insisted upon strict silence, 
both in the hospital, and her own home. 
When the young lady had been nursing the 
case lor several days, she happened 
evening to be paying a short visit to her 
tamily, and the leprosy 
introduced

Hugh McCormick, oarsmin, skater and 
proprietor of the hotel at the Willows, 
Reeds point, did not spend this Christmas 
in the bosom ot hie family. Not but what 
he would have liked to do so but the at
tentions ol a perse n named Weyman, who 
occupies the position of Scott act Inspect
or for Kings county induced him to escape 
from the turmoil ot an active life for a time 
and test the hospitality of the country 
hotel at Hampton. In other words he ia 
in j ail for violation of the Scott act.

This is the first time tint the famous 
skater of former years his been in the toils 
ot the law lor violation of the Scott act and 
he made a strenuous effort to defend his 

He was tried in Hampton before

іons her a day or two 
had a large transaction with a operator 
ot bis who wanted $17000 to pay off his 
men in the spring. But as for carrying 
$17,000 about with him and giving $5000 
of it to the plaintiff that was false. In this 
connection the evidence was somewhat

instant désignât the music of this good re
presentative band of the North End as 
“noise” but upon that day with the gener
al hubbub its good work could not be ap
preciated. The writer hear I the mayor 
upon different times during that brief after
noon call upon some one to ask the Band 
to play and consequently it was with the 
greatest surprise that the report of the 
treasury board was read that its modest 
bill of $10 which hid been passed at the 
safety board had been refused payment.

Perhaps as a matter of courtesy simply 
the treasury board should have passed an 
account which read as follows and was not 
only endorsed by the safety board but by the 
director of public safety as ordered bv 
Mayor Ribertson—Here is the bill.

v
case was 

the conversation ;into
a duty to tell herdeeming it 

mother the facts, the nurse asked it her 
relatives would be greatly shocked to 
learn that Robeits was in the hospital and

И
wasdramatic. When he made the statement 

that he never gave her $5000 he emphasiz ;d 
it and surprised the judge and court by 
bringing his fist down on the counter, 
that was nothing to the sensation he caused 
when his lawyer asked him it he had ever 
told the plaintiff that he proposed tu pen
sion her off, that she had bean better and 
kinder to him than anyone else on earth. 
Then raising his band and bringing it down 
with emphatic force he replied “So help 
me God 1 never did.” He had given small 
sums at various times and one Іітз sent a 
package ot $G00 which was all due to the 
good feeling he had for the plaintiff at that 
time. At one -time Ііз had given her $100 
and sent a slip with it with the phrase 
“Merry Xmas and Happy New Year.”

“Now, how would you regard that 
m'ney” came forth in the smooth tones 
Mr. Pugsley.

The witness hesitated for a moment and 
then said with a laugh “I suppose you 
might properly regard it as a Christmas 
present at that saason of the year.”

The aim of the plaintiff’s case was to 
prove that thee a several amounts of $50 
and $100 were interest on the $5000 that 
the plaintiff alleged bad been given her and 
then taken away to invest in United States 
bonis. To the listener it was difficult to 
understand what rate the interest would be 
to luring in $600 a year for an investment 
of $5000 for there are not such good pay
ing bonds floating around every day.

In connection with the bond story, Mr. 
King told how the plaintiff hsd the address 
of Samuel King Haei tea of Boston. He 
bed given her the address when he learned

that she was nursing him ?
The sensation this^announcesentcaused 

wis greater and more serious than she 
hid anticipated, for her mother 
thoroughly shocked, tlat she adviced, in 
fact commanded, her daughter to remain 
at home, and not to even think of return
ing to the case. The nurse went back 
however, but when an hour or two 
later her father, who was absent dur
ing her visit, returned, he sent her sister 
at once to the hospital with a perti-iitory 
message, to ihe effect that his daughter 
return at once. This was about nine in the 
evening and the resident physician was out 
at the time. The matron, however, com
municated with him and the nurse was 
allowed to depart, after hawing received 

/ 1 the assuranc that she would never again bз 
» x admitted as a nurse or candidate.

But
■ case.

Justices Piers and Smith and was defend
ed by Mr. Fred Sprout. Conviction fol
lowed. But few of the witnesses were 
called but is is understood that Mr. Wey- 

had a list ol somewhat alarming pro-

was so
і

1 і
і-

man 
portions.

The fine was $50 and the costs between 
forty and fitly more. So Hugh made up 
his mind that it was cheaper to goto jiil 
than to pay up the fine and costs, 
been there a month and an application was 
made this week tor a heabus corpus on the 
ground of excossive costs. It seems that the 
constable who served subpoenas had to go 
(rom Hampton to Kingston and while he ser
ved lour or five on one trip he charged 
costs lor a trip for every witness.

I ) :th3-■
Tha Parity of G Alley Whiskey.

ТЬзattention ot tha readers of Prog
ress must have bean directed frjm week 
to week to tha advertisement of Galley 
whiskey, handled in this province by Wil
liam McIntyre, successor to McIntyre & 
Townsend. A recent number of Scienca 
Sayings bas a long and interesting account 
ot the excellence and purity of thrsr 
whiskey, to which Progress will make 
further reference next week.

Alexander Temple op Honor Band.
J. T. Brown, Несу., 67 Victor!і St.

St. John N. B. Nov. lit, 1897 
Robt. Wisely, Dr.

To Temple Band lor services at laying ol corner
stone of new Engine House...............

Ordered by Mayor RobeVtson.
Robt. Wisely, 

Director of Public Saiety

He has

$10.00

> Fl
1 ті іPassed Board of Public Safety.

The above is the account that the treas
ury board ordered ta be laid on the table 
even alter Mayor Robertson had explained 
the circumstance ol the engagement. But 
the chairman of Public Safety was to be 
reckoned with and when he tound that the 
small sum ol ten dollars lor hand services 
in his department hid been not only called 
in question but laid to one aide he made hie 
way to the city building with bat one idea in 
hia held. That waa to get the bill referred 
to above a'..d to pay it himaelt. Me auo- 
seeded in getting the bill covered all over 
aa it waa with city atampa and board of 
aaiety O. K.’a and then made hia way ib- 
wsrd the Nlorth End.

Some body aaid that the alderman were 
about to make a *-tarpaulin’’ and contribute 
aixty odd eante each toward the payment 
of the band bnt who ever luggeated it had

of the fact that the 
within a few

Buttermilk BS a Christmas Present.

A gentleman from the west side called 
upon Progress one day this week and 
told how unique a Christmas present he 
had received. In the summer time he oc
casionally makes ex :nraions to the interior 
oh the province and was in the habit of 
calling It a certain firm house lor butter
milk ot which he is eipscially fond. The 
good hearted occupants of the farm house 
thinking he might like buttermilk on Christ
mas day sent him a can, and in the box 
with it was a can of cream, and a bottle of 
préservai.
the incident il that: though the cans and 
bottle were filled, to within halt an inch 
of the top not a drop was spiffed by the 
Dominion Express Company who delivered 
the parcel in all the Christina» rush-

In view
I yf Л young lady was 

months of graduating, this seems a partic
ularly unjust course.

Most of the doctors who were around 
the hospital at the time were very anxious 
to have Roberts removed before the fact 
of his being an inmate became generally 
known to the public ; and just here the 
question arises, il secrecy were absolutely 
necessary why was he admitted to an in
stitution maintained by the people, and in 
whieh they are anrely supposed 
to be deeply interested P If the 
disease is not contagious so much the 
better for humanity; but 'if not, why 
waa an much precaution and secrecy neces
sary P why were all article* used by Roberts 
canfutty labeUad with M. name and kept

Good Time at the Loyalist Hoo«».
Weather permitting, Mr. E. A. Tread

well proposes, to give the public some in
teresting horse racing and a good dinner 
at the Loyalist House on New Years day. 
Horses without a record can enter for one 
dollar and the purse will be divided among 
the winners. Dinner will be served at 
1 80.

* , іI
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Progress and Llle ol Howe.

To all new subscribers received at the 
office dori- g the .month of January 1898, 
Progress will be sent for one year and 
with it the Lifo ef Honorable Joseph Howe 
tor two dollar» and fifty cents (S3,50) pep 
able in ndvnnea.

1!Perhaps the curious part ot
'
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FROM INDIA AND CEYLON.
- the envy of the other Klondike ladies, who, 

although they have gold galore, 
chaee neither silks nor satina, for 
son that Miss Raymond has them all. An
tonio, the Italian prince, is said to own 
three claims on El Dorado Creek and two 
claims on Bonsnsa Creek, end the rnmor 
runs that his claims are made up of half 
gravel and half coarse gold.

Altogether the humors of the Klondike 
would furnish nch material for a latter-day 
Bret Harte. It is true that Joaquin Miller 
is on the ground, but it is also true that 
the latter manner of Miller is nothing like 
the earlier manner of Harte.—San Francis
co Argonaut.

WHY VACOIMATION ПОИ8ЖОГ ТАКЯ.

There are Many Bessons Advanced as to 
Cause of Failure.

Many people follow the safe custom of 
being. vaccinated every five or ten years, 
since it is well known that the protection 
against smallpox afforded by this proce
dure may become exhausted after a time. 
Usually such vaccination does not take 
because the immunity conferred by the 
previous one is still presnt, but it is not 
safe to trust to this too implicity, since a 
person may be susceptible to the disease 
and yet for some reason the vaccination 
may not take.

One should be suspicious if the arm is 
exceedingly sore, tor this does not always 
mean that the operation has been a suc
cess, but often just the contrary. The in
flammation may be due to the a ] mixture 
of some impurity with the vaccine matter, 
or ss is more likely, to contamination by 
an imperfectly cleansed lancet, the fingers 
of the physician or of the patient, or the 
clothing. In such a case the strange mic. 
robes kill the vaccine.

Again, the vaccination docs not succeed 
and the person is thought to be alreadA 
protected, but a few days later a fever de 
dires ivself, such as typhoid fever, me isles 
or s^arUtioa. Tais fever is often incorrect
ly attributed by the patient, or his friends 
to infect on by impure vaccine matter, 
while the truth is that the disease bad al
ready been caught but not yet developed 
when the vaccination was made, and this 
like the severe inflammation, also kills the 
virus.

Another frequent cause of failure is 
that the vaccine lymph is not inserted 
deeply enough It should be inserted be
neath the epidermis into the true skin, as 
shown by the exudation of very minute 
drops of blood. If the scraping is made 
too deep, however, the blood will flow 
in greater quantity and may wash away 
the vaccine virus, and so lead to failure.

Finally, want of success may be due to 
the fact that tfce arm has been covered too 
soon and consequently the lymph has been 
rubbed off before eufficient time has 
elapsed to permit of its absorption.

Because of the many, often unavoidable, 
accidents such as these, whicn interfere 
with the success of vaccination, the oper
ation ought always to be repeated in two 
or three weeks, if the first attempt does 
not take.

«ИГ жяом вивямія. while the oil drips down and collects on the 
surface of the water. In some cases the 
camphor and oil are allowed to collect 
together, and are afterward separated by 
filtration through rioe straw or by pressure. 
About twelve hours are required for dis
tilling a tubful by this method, 
chips are removed and dried for use in the 
furnace, and a new charge is put in. At 
the same time the camphor and oil are re
moved from the condenser. By this method 
twenty to forty pounds of chips are re
quired for one pound of crude camphor.

iff Я IB IN MO HURRY.

But is Taking bis Time About Being Shot
and Is Finishing his Job.

The story of Penelope is recalled by 
what the Chicago Timee-Herald tells of a 
stone-mason, who is said to be now work
ing on a public building in a Mexican city. 
Penelope, it will be remembered, during 
the long absence of her husband at the 
siege of Troy, kept her importunate suit
ors at bav by telling them she could give 
no answer until she had finished a shroud. 
What she wove during the day she unrav
elled at night. Says the Timee-Herald :

The city of San Luis Potosi is building a 
ball that will be the eighth wonder of the 
world. Seven years ago a dozen skilled 
stone-masons from Pennslyvania were im
ported to do the ornamental carving of its 
front. One Fourth of July a member of 
the party got drunk, and killed a Mexican 
in a barroom brawl. He was tried, 
and condemned to be shot. Then 
arose the certainty that with him in the 
grave there was no one to do the fancy 
carving ontthe city hill. It was decided 
to keep him at work, and him when he had 
finished.

can pur 
the rea-of Dr. Ivaus* VastIt Was Ike Hue'

ГеForte»*.
Dr. Thomas W. Evens, an American 

drntiit who had tired for many your, to 
Paris, died the other day at his home to 
the French capital, leasing an enormous 
fortune, reined at $86,000,000. In ad
dition to the amassing ot this great amount 
ot wealth. Dr. Етап, had long been an in
ternational iharscler by rtiuoo ot the 
part which he played in the escape of 
Empress Eugenie from the Parisian mob 
after the abdication and capture of Na-

Offer your gueeto a pure, wholesome, rich _ ш 
flavored tea, a tea that will invigorate while ' A 
it plcaeee, in a word, offer them Tetley’s vf 
Elephant Brand Teas. '

» OFFER 
I» YOUR 
9 QUESTS.Then the

mj&WCET CEYLON.** ■ Ш

ELEPHANT BRAND
ф Sold in è snd 1 lb leid packets—40c, 60c, 60c, 70c snd $1.00 per lb.

Best of Tea Values—
? JOSEPH TETLEY & CO—London, Eng. and Montreal, gj 
Щ Halifax, Toronto, etc.

(*«» «•j »»
poleon.

Dr. Етап, had completed hie memoir. 
Just previous to hi, death, aod that inci
dent will no doubt be fully deacribed by 
hi. own pen 
however, it he ha, permitted bimielt to 
dwell upon the rectet ot hi, wealth, or, 
rather, upon the incident which started 
him upon the path to fortune.

Dr. Eren, received the ancien, of hi, 
fortune from a ‘tip’ given by no lei, a per- 
,on than the Empreta Eugenie hersell. 
Of course ha enjoyed a moat lucrative 
practice, and be has placed crowns in the 
mouths of a great many persona who alio 
wore <a6wna upon their heads. Napoli on, 
the Empress Eugenie, Queen Victoria, the 
Prince of Wales, Emperor William and 
the Sultan of Turkey were all numbered 
among hie patienta, and it is sate to say 
that his fees wore by no means email. No 
American, it is said, bee ever enjoyed so 
firm a footing to Marlborough House.

He was a great favorite with Empress 
Eugenie, aod he afterward demonstrated 
his loyality by settog as her personal es
cort to England daring the troublons times 
of 1870. One day she ssid to him : ‘Doc- 

1 presume you have saved considerable

«•J »« «•J
WIt is extremely doubtful.
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Insure Against Fire Si♦ ♦

N
SI —BY USING—
Ші:

Metal Ash Barrels,
m
ш Made of Heavy Galvanized 

Iron with Asbestos Lining in 
Bottoms thus giving double 
security against fire.

Every day, in summer's shine and winter's 
snow, this workman hinds like a fly against 
the great white wall, and pecks away at 
gargoyles and griffins' heads. A file ot 
soldiers stands in the street looking up at

tor,
money from your income ?’

Dr. Evans acknowledged that there were 
a lew francs to his credit in bank. But 
she preeisted, and finally learned just how 
much he was worth. At that time Baron 
Housemann was planning how to pull down 
and rebuild Paris. The Empress hid in 
her possession a map of the iuture capital, 
showing the full plan ot operation. This 
she placed befere him- The various im
provements were all carefully noted, n- 
cluding the project Bois de Boulogne. ‘It 
will be beautiful’ cried the Doctor. ‘It 
will be the most beautiful city in the world.’

‘Stupid Г exclaimed the Empres. ‘Do 
you think only ol the beautiful t Have 
you no eye to the pecuniary advantages 
which this ofiers you P

Then she showed him another map, 
showing where she hersell had invested in 
land. The Doctor took his cue. He in
vested his entire capital in reil estate. He 
purchased plot after plot ot ground on the 
site of the Bo is de Boulogne.

The magnificent avenue was finally pro
jected, together with other vast improve
ments which completely transformed Paris. 
Real estate increased in value tenfold. Dr. 
Evans acting upon the ‘tip’ received from 
the first lady of the land, awoke to find 
himeelt one of the richest men ot Paris.

The remarkable success of this Ameri
can dentist, in numbering among his pat- 

the greitesc potentates of Europe, 
was due to his profound discretion. It is 
said ol him that he never betrayed a con
fidence.— N„w York Herald.

M
him. His life ends with his job, »nd they 
say that he is the most deliberate workman 

in the Mexican Republic. At the 
>resent rste of progress, according to the 
>aat obtainable calculations, the front of 

the city hall will be sufficiently scrolled 
and carved about the middle of 195q-

1MDJAN AMO JAGUAR.

An Exciting and Dangerous. Spore for
Those who Indulge In It.

Tiger-hunting is an exciting sport, and 
a man who should venture into the jungle 
on a tiger-hunt, if he were not amply gifted 
with pluck and coolness, would assuredly 
be a man very much out of place. But 
tew tales of tiger-hunters in India give to 
the reader a clearer picture of‘nerve,’ than 
a recent description by W. W. Howard a 
an adventure ot his Indian hunter, Terife, 
in a South American forest with the great 
spotted jaguar, or tiger ot the western 
continent. Man and beast met suddenly 
on a glade- The man stoppe d, still as a 
bronze statue.

The tiger’s long tail swung slowly from 
left to right, and from right to left again, 
while over his yellow face orept a look of 
mild surprise and inquery, as though he 
asked the meaning ot this strange thing 
which bad the figure of flesh and blood, 
andithe stillness of rock.

Slowly, cautiously he came on, hanging 
his head and neck low between hie should
ers, and never for an instant tikiog his 
green-and-yellow eyes from the strange 
thing in the path. .

As he drew near, a step at a time, his 
tail swung more rapidly, with a vicious 
jerk at the end of each swing. The Indian 
had seemingly petrified where he stood. 
Not even the loose folds of his cotton shirt 
stirred in the breeze. The birds circled 
and wheeled for a few moments, and then 
flew away, caring nothing for the impend
ing death-grapple, now that their own do
mestic arrangemedts were no longer im
periled.

Puzzled, undecided, watchful, the tiger 
walked slowly to the hunter, his green eyes 
searching crattily tor some undetected sign 
of life. When he had come to the end ot 
his uncertain path the yellow monster bent 
his head and sniffed suspiciously at the 
Indian’s feet.

Like a steel spring the great heist re
coiled. The strange, still thing was flesh 
and blood.

A step at a time—alert, wary, fierce— 
he withdrew his massive paws, measuring 
the distance with the savage instinct of the 
forest. Tne Indian made no sign.

Not until the jaguar was crouched and 
quivering in the very act to spring did he 
stir, then suddenly he tore a gay kerchief 
from around his throat, and cast it full in 
the creature’s face.

In an ectasy ot surprise the beast threw 
up his head and shoulders, and pawed in
sanely at the cloth. In the catching ot a 
breath Terife aimed the upraised 
the rounded yellow throat, and drove it 
home.

Tige and spear rolled in the dust to 
, getber, the blood spurting over the spear 

shaft, and staining tne narrow trail. The 
king ot the Cordilleras was conquered.

ever
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Emerson &]—isher.
Oil Stove,. Coal Hod», Shovel,, Fire Iron,, etc.P. S.

Merry Sleigh Bells.
Snow is here and with it the same jingle of Sleigh Bells— 

They sound better from a good turnout, and John Edgecombe 
& Sons of Fredericton have the finest in the Country.

u

AUOVT OAMFHOB.

Where It 1* Cultivated and bow it la Dis
tilled.

Notwithstanding the comparatively nar
row limits ot its natural environment, says 
a bulletin in the United Stales Department 
of Agriculture, the camphor tree grows 
well in cultivation under widely different 
conditions. It has become abundantly 
naturalized in Madagascar. It flourishes at 
Buenos Ayres. It thrives in Egypt, in the 
Canary Islands, in southeastern France, 
and in the San Joaquin Valley in Califor
nia, where the summers are hot and dry. 
Large trees, at least two hundred years 
old, are growing in the temple courts at 
Токіо, wnere they are subject to a winter 
of seventy to eighty nights of frost, with an 
occasional minimum temperature as low as 
12 to 16 degrees. The conditions for really 
successful cultivation appear to be a mini
mum iVinter temperature not below twenty 
degrees, fifty inches or more of rain during 
the warm growing season, and an abundance 
of plant food, rich in nitrogen. In the na
tive forests in Formosa, Fukien, and Japan 
camphor is distilled almost exclusively from 
the wood of the trunks, roots and larger 
branches.

The work is performed by hand labor, 
hnd the methods employed seem rather 
crude. The camphor trees are felled, and 
the trunk, larger limbs, and sometimes tie 
roots are cut into chips, which are place ! 
in a wooden tub about forty inches high 
and twenty inches in diam ter at the bas«, 
tapering toward the top like an old fash
ioned churn. The tub has a tight fitting 
cover, which may be removed to put in 
ths chips. A bamboo tube extends from 
near the top of the tub into the condenser. 
This consists of two wooden tubes of dif
ferent size,, the larger one right side op 
keot about two-thirds full of water from » 
continuous stream which runs out of a hole 
in one side. The smaller one is inverted 
with its edges below the water, forming an 
air-tight chamber.

This air chamber is kept cool by the 
water falling on the top and running down 
over the sides. The upper part of the air 
chamber is sometimes filled with clean rioe

rone

HUMOR8 OR KLONDIKE.

Character Studies to Rival Those of Early 
California.

By the lateat advice, Irom the Klondike, 
it would seem that it etaivation is staring 
the miners in the lace they have not dis
covered it., The latest lette.s to the Call 
give a graphic description to the life at 
DawaonlCity. It seems to be strikingly 
similar to that depicted by Bret Harte in 
hia earlier manner. ‘The olden days, the 
golden days the days of 49’ so cunningly 
depicted by Harte before he went to Lon
don and;lost the cunning othis pen, seem to 
have foundja replica at Klondike. Tales 
are told ot a certain Swiltwater Bill who 
ia not unlike the John Oakhurat of Bret 
Harte’a stories. Swittwater Bill is appar
ently the kind of a gambler who always 
wants to play without limit, and, according 
to the Klondike stories, he grew dirgusted 
at the skinflint faro-banks in Dawson City, 
and started one of bis own in order that 
there might be no limit. He came out 
twenty thousand dollars winner in a single 
evening, and then sold his faro-bsnk lor 
ten thousand dollars. One of Swittwater 
Bill’s peculiarities is the wearing ol dia
mond rings on all the fingers of both hands 
and he i« said to offer fabulous sums lor 
every diamond that reaches Dawson City.

One of the rivals ol Swittwater Bill is 
•Antonio, the Italian prince,’ who ia appar
ently the Barney Barnato of the Klondike. 
The Italian prince pays hia houaekeeper 
five hundred dollars a week pin-money, and 
she bolds a written contract for forty thou
sand dollars' annual stipend. The prince’s 
housekeeper is called Miss Violet R,y- 
mond, and she baa a fad ot her own, like 
that of Swittwater Bill tor diamond». Misa 
Raymond baa bought up all the ailks and 
satina to Dawaon City, ventured to which, 
arrayed like one ot Solomon’, tiiliea, she 
flaunt, along the Dawaon boulevard,, to

Hi
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This Is The Ever Popular Gladstone
Always a tavaurite with families—Always comfortab'e and a handsome turnout. The 

price is greatly reduced this year.
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X Aspear at

A Light Speeding Sleigh.
Suitable for pleasure at all times and tor • business man’s business driving. Strongly 

bnilt and easy to ride to. _ ®*Я.ТЛ' ШЕЗҐ BXË
Then there ia the “Common Sense Pnng” which ia n favorite with so many. A large 

stock to select from. Do not fail to write for prices or call upon -To Smart lor him.
‘Ye,,’ said young Softieigh, ‘I like to 

see a smart, well-educated woman, bnt I 
wouldn’t care to marry one who knew 
more than I did.’

JOHN EDGECOMBE &ISONS, • .

j'fUtiFrederloton, N.--------

„Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and^Unlon Sts. vj.
і ‘I am very lorry,’ replied Mias Catting, 

‘to hear that yon have ratolred to ■ remain 
I a bachelor ell your life.’ ■»
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і: .. І&МІ «і-Spohr, which WH composed in the begin
ning of the forties—that ip, before the 
principles of Richard Wagner had been 
published broadcast—has recently been 
discovered in the archievee of the Court 
theatre at C easel, and will soon be per
formed there, alter being revised and re
arranged by Conductor Frans Beyer at 
that theatre.

Mme. Clementine De Vere is giving 
concerts in New England. She is said to 
be drawing very large audiences in every 
city visited.

BloodHumors
: Music and 

The Drama і
1 MeSseHHHItHlHWW

jjf MU BIO Alt OIBOLBB.

Matters in this particular department 
bn. been unusually quiet during the week, 
the special effort put forth on CbrutmM 
day in most of the churches no doub t be
ing in a way responsible for the lassitude. 
With one or two exceptions the different 
■congregations were regaled with the good 
results of much preparation on the part of 
the choirs, the work generally being most 
satisfactory, though among so much ex
cellence it is hardly possible to particular

ise.
A bit of pleasing intelligence reaches 

this week through the Musical Courier, re
garding a recital given at the studio of Ma
dame Katherine Evans von Klenner one of 
New Yorks most successful teachers, by her 
pupils who in different stages and selections 
entertained a large number of listeners. 
The event hM an interest tor St. John 
people in the fact that the name of a young 
lady from this city appesrs on the pro
gramme—that of Miss Frances Travers, 
who wm heard here at the Clary concerts 
a few months ago. Miss Travers solo at 
the recital referred to above wm “Je Sms 
Titania, Mignon- by Thomas, and the 
Courier says of her work, “Miss Travers is 
д young girl from St. John who hue ft sop* 
rano voice that ought to assure a great 

It is rich, full and strongly dra-

■ DO NOT ALLOW THE ENJOYMENT
of jour meal» to bo Intel rooted by poor tee; drink іa

nONSOON n :Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, 
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple, 
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age, 
speedily cured by warm baths with Cuticura 
Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticura (oint
ment), the great skin cure, and mild doses 
of Cutioura RESOLVENT, greatest of blood 
purifiers and humor cures.

?!:Indo-Ceylon Tea
PURE AND GOOD. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c. ALL GROCERS 

BLACK AND MIXED.
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TALK or тая ТНВАТВЛ. A(uticura ISôSsHOU1митним 

HOQÇÜOU I M00SUGU H00SM0HThe event of interest in dramatic circles 
lait weak was the appearance of H. Price 
Webber and his Boston Comedy Co. at 
the opera house, alter an absence of two 
or three years. The company gave a 
matinee and eveinng performance, at the 
former presenting Tennysons “Dora11 and 
і bright, laugh provoking farce, and in the 
evening the ever interesting “White Slave” 
and as an after piece the ‘Rough Diamond1 

with all its merry scenes and breezy dia
logue. Mr. Webber occupies a particular 
place in the esteem of St John people 
which is all his own, as those, who year 
after year have basked with (satisfaction 
under the spell of his hnmorosities can 
testify. The reception given him and Miss 
Edwins Grey every time they appeared 
on the stage daring both performance on 
Christmas day was suffi cent proof that 
they still retain their old time popularity 
end power to please. Edwins Grey, it may 
be said, dresses her roles better than thi 
majority of actresses, and her general 
make up is really excellent. Her work in 
the “White slave41 has upon former occas
ions received extended notice in this de. 
pertinent, so that it is only necessary now 
to say that it was in every way equal to her 
previous best efforts and won throughout 
well merited applause. The work ot Mr. 
Everett King deserves warm praise. It 
was smooth and consistent at all times, and 
his clear articulation, and well handled 
voice made it a decided pleasure to listen 

Mr Walter Bedell who is

»
Th, -Geisha” is coming to the Tremont 

theatre, Boston, snd the engagement in 
that city promises to be a big success.

When Nat Goodwin acts in Clyde 
Fitch’s piny, based on the life of Nathan 
Hale, he will supply it with elaborate 

and make what is technically

Great Bargains »

Is sold throughout the world. Рога» Ожив аго Снжм.
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will be engaged for the occasion, and 
among the well known artists who will 
take part are Mrs. Patrick Walker, Myron 
Whitney, D. M. Babcock and many others- 
It is proposed to make the festival an 
annual event.

Gewlym Miles hu been engeged to sing 
the “Elijah" in Pittsburg during the month 
of February and will also be heard in Sul
livans “Golden Legend" to be given in St. 
Louis. During April and May he will 
tour in the west and will go next enmmer 
to Europe to study there for several years.

The renowned contralto Gertrude May 
Stein, had a pronounced success with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra rrcentty. As 
a result she has received a number of flit
tering offers for spring festivals, 
she has been induced to accept,end her trip 
to Europe will be postponed till the first ot 
June.

Says the Musical Courier; ‘Lillian 
Blauvelt the distinguished soprano is en
gaged for s tour through Maine and the 
East during January. Blauvelt made a 
profound impression when she sang at 
Bangor and Portland during the Maine 
festival in October, and there is a great 
demand for a rehearing. The concerts 
are virtually disposed ot so far aa public 
patronage is concerned. Miss Blauvelt 
will after January probably visit the South 
a period. Artists of the Blauvelt Stamp, 
of which there are a few only, are in de 
mand all over the country.

Emma Jnch was heard for the first time 
this seMon at the recital in Mendelssohn 
Hall, New Yoik last Tuesday afternoon. 
She sang an aria by the famous organist 
Guilmant, and a group of Schumann songs. 
In the rendition of the latter few have ever 

disbanded excelled the prima donna.
Alexsnder Siloti, the pianist will make 

his inital American appearance in New 
York about the middle of January, with 
the Seidl orchestra.

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEDscenery
known u “a production" ol it. The hero 
is hanged at the close of the play—or to 
speak more accurately, is just about to be 
hanged as the curtain fills on the last a t 
of the drama.

1
!
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I MILLINERY. 13
ЇЛ Nd Beerbohm Tree bu accepted from Rob

ert Buchanan a new play founded on inci
dents in Paul Bourget’s novel “Andree 
Corneles."

Major E. O. Bills, whose drum major ! and Untrimmed 
specialty has been one ot the specially fe a 
lures of the Miles Ideal Stock Co. for the 
past four month,. closed with above 
pany Dec. 11, at Taunton, Mass., and on 
Dec 13 joined J. J. McGlynn and J. J.
Magè'e, in “Out of Sight,” to do drum 
major wo k.

J. Walter Kennedy, the tragic actor, 
hu engaged Cathleen Moot, a young 
society womm, ot Boston to support him 
n “Othello.” “Virginias," “Samson,” and 
‘ Damon and Pythias."

Gertrude Dion Magill who was here dur
ing the season ot ’96 with W. S. Harkins, 
is now with the Boston Theatre Company.

Laura Bigger and Burt Haverly who 
played here in “A trip to Chinatown 

in Cincinatti playing “A Rail
road Ticket,” and meeting with excellent

:

A 'Jt In order to efleet a epeedy clearenoe, 
I we have made great redactions in Trimmed : Я

Hats, Тою, Turbans and Bonnets.
i.

This is a rare chance to secure a bargain.com-
і

career, 
malic.”

In Centenary church on Christmas day 
Mrs. Fred G. Spencer sang “The Star of 
Bethlehem” with the same finish and 
sweetness that marks all her wort. The 
«hoir and congregation of this chnrch 
are to be congratulated upon the general 
excellence of the musical part of the ser
vices. _______

f" Corset' a specialty. tiThese
Chas. K. CAflERON & Co. X.

!i
77 King Street. 8

«-Store open every evening.

:w
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spoken of by the critics as decidedly un
even.

Helen Wethersby will join Edward Har- 
rigan’s company when it starts out early in 
the New Year.

Charles B. Hanford, who is managing 
the tour and acting the leading parts with 
Thomas W. Keene, is one of the closest 
students ot Shakespeare on the stage.
He hfts played almost every important part 
in the legitimate repertory.

Jessie Bartlett Davis says that she it not 
to star next season.

Julia Arthur returns to New York at 
Wallaces theatre April 26, for her fare
well engagement this season, 
spend her summer vacation in Europe.

Hilda Clark, who has scored a hit as 
Constance in the “The Highwayman” at 
the Broadway theatre in New York, is a 
native of Kansas, 
operatic stage in Milan, and last season 
sang the prima donna roles with the Bos* 
tonians. Miss Clark is a beauty and an* ' 
excellent singer. .

Chauncey Olcott in “Sweet Inniscarra 
is having the most profitable season that he 
has ever known. Since starting out in 
September he has cleared a profit for Man
ager Piotou and himsefcof nearly $40,000. 
With the exception oi Joseph Jefferson 
and Sol Smith Russell, he is the best 
money making star in the oenutry.

May Irwin’s well-known and expensive 
smile has widened since the beginning of 
her engagement at the New York Bijou 
theatre. So has her bank account.

Tragedian Thomas W. Keene has long 
been a favorite in the South, but his recent 
tour of that section of the country has been 
the most successful that he has ever known.

іTones and Undertones.
The scene of Frink Daniel’s new opera, 

•The Idol’s Eye,’ is laid in India, and the 
oriental coloring ia perceptible with thef to him.

pleasantly remembered here, gave a good 
interpretation of a thankless role, and the 
rest of the support wm good, Mr. Webber 
with his rollicking lines and intensely funny 
local jokes making the hit of the evening.

On New Years day (Saturday) the com
pany return for two performances, that of 
‘The Stranger’ an especially strong bill in 
the afternoon, and ‘Lancashire Lass' in 
the evening. In a week or two they leave 
for a tour of Newfoundland.

first notes.
Louis Mayer, one of the best known 

musicians in St. Louis, died last week. He 
had been a member of the orcbeetrae of 
the various theatres there for the past 

known to the

are now
1

jsacs ess.
Stuart Robson presented Augustus 

Thomas’ version of “The Jackline’’ for the 
first time in Denver Col., the week before 
Christmas.

Josie Mille says that her company is not 
closed, but has only temporarily suspended, 
and will resume work alter New Years.

I
fifteen years, and was well 
profession.

Mrs President McKinley has given 
special permission to John Philip Sousa 
to dedicate to her hie new composition 
just finished, and which will be called ‘The 
Lady of the White House.’

і

if She is to
Earnest Ccquelin, brother of the famous 

French comedian is to visit America the 
first of the year. He will remain but one 
month, giving lectures and monologues.

.James K. Hackett leading man ol the 
New York Lyceum Company has been 
seriously ill ot typhoid fever, and is not 
yet out of danger.

Daniel Frohman has acquired from 
Anthony Hope a new comedy in lour acts, 
written by the novelist himself, and also 
the rights to the dramatization of his forth
coming novel, the sequel to 'The Prisoner 
of Zenda.’

The Animated Music Score hsa made 
a big hit at Keiths (Boston) Theatre. It 
will likely reach St. John in the early 
spring.

Francfs Wilson and “Half a King" has 
made a wonderful hit in Boston and will 
remain at the Tremont another week. The 
chorus is immensely popular and is spoken 
of as the most ‘delictable band of feminin
ity’ ever seen in a Boston Theatre.

Richard Munefield is at the Hollis 
Boston, in the ’Devils Disciple’ a play 
written for him by Bernard Shaw, the 

ot which are laid in a New Hamp-

Julia Marlowe who was obliged to lay 
a severe sore! off in Cincinatti through 

throat, was able to resume work on Wed
nesday evening ot this week.

Fred C. Hoey is engaged tor Talleyrand 
in Rhea’s new pUy “The Empress ot 
France.’

Alberta Gallatin, ot the Joseph Jeffer
son company which closed its season in Al
bany N. Y., will shortly tske the road sup
ported by Kendal Weston. She will play 
‘Camille’ ‘The Ironmaster,’ ‘A Scrap ol 
Paper,’ ‘Carmen’ and ‘Denise.’

The Opera House at Stratford, Ontario, 
wm destroyed totally by fire several days 
ago. It is not known м yet whether an
other will be bnilt.

Zelma Rawlston’a male impersonation 
speciality eeeme to be one of the most tak
ing features of 1492. The Western press 
is unanimous in her praise

Alice Reade, playing in the White Heath
er at the Academy of Music, New York be 
came hysterical during the performance ІМІ 
Tuesday evening, as a result ol overwork 
She was removed to Bellevue Hoepital.

Nellie Maekell hae eigned for Madame 
Frochard in Kate Claxton’e Two Orphans

The Kismet Op гга company 
St Norfolk, Va., Dec. 4. The box-office 
receipts, scenery and other 
attached by a railroad company.
Jndson, a member ot the company, Ьм 
brought suit for *500 damages against 
Manager Frank Norcross.

Miss Ethel Reid a former pupil ot Mme. 
Artot de Padilla ot Parie hae ainoe her re
turn to the United States filled several im
portant engagements with pronounced 

On Christmas morning she sang 
in the French church in New York 
composition—‘Noel’ by Rousseau, 
ted to her by the .Composer.

Tne death is announced of Mme. Chas 
of the

і ■ Д
effects were 

Helenr Shs studied for the

Carl Zerrahn has been notified by the 
Governors of the Worcester County Mus
ical Association that his services will not 
be required as conductor of the annual 
festival in *hat city, Mr. Zerrahn Ьм 
conducted the festivals for thirty one years, 
bat local management eeeme to think hie 
usefulness m a conductor ot a large chorus 

There was talk of making a

il
Пrf.

:JS" • .
success.

ft new
dedica-■ has gone. ^ t

change three years ago but Mr. Zerrahn’s 
health, seemed to improve, and his work 
at the last festival was a general cause of 
congratulation. George W. Chadwick of 
Boston has been offered the vacant post 
and it is thought will accept it.

t

Rely widow of the late music critic 
Paris Figaro, As Mlle. Emilie Faivre she 

celebrated duzagon at the old 
She made her debut inI was a

■ Theatre Lyrique.
Weber’s “Euryanthe" and crested Siebel 
in Gounod’s “Faust.” Her greatest suc- 

in Nichols

In Tiiest female composers are coming 
to the fore. Two new operas, both by 
women are to be produced there shortly. 
The firat “II Sogno di Alice” by Virginia 
Mariaoi is from the pen of a hitherto un. 
known artist, while the second “Phryne" 
by the Giselda delle Grszie marks the 
letters second operatic venture. She under
went the baptism of critical fire with her 
musical drama “Atela” and came forth un-

I* perhaps was as Benjamincess
“Joseph."

The death of W. H. Riehl in his seventy 
sixth year is also announced. Riehl is 
beat remembered "by his “Musical Char- 
actors," a work in three volumes. The 
first two volumes appeared in I860 when 
he was a young man writing in a feuille
ton style, rather than м a serions critic. 
Hence these volumes contain much that 
afforded reasons for adversaries to attack 
him. The third volume appeared in 1878 
and is the work of ripe and mature judge
ment. The essays "The Two Beetho
vens” and the “War History of German 
Opera” are most valuable musical studies 
which ought to be read by all young 
aspirant! in music.

Mary Louise Clary the great contralto, 
will leave New York during the latter part 
of February tor quite an extended tour in 
the West. She Ьм already been booked 
in molt of the principal Western cities, in
cluding Chicago, Milwaukee and м far 
west M Denver, and will probably pro
long her tour to the Pacific Сомі and the 
North West, not returning to her native 
«йу until shortly before Euler.

Brockton Мам, will give a musical fes
tival on April 25, 26 and 27th next. The 
work to be given is not fully decided: but 
the indications an that the first concert 
will consist of light oratorio, the second 
«anoart ■ miscellaneous one and the third 
mi operatic concert. A large orchestra

& 77"
uscenes 

shire village in 1777.
The engagement is announced of Anna 

Irish of W. H. Crane’s company to J.E. 
Dodson of the Empire Stock company,

■ company.
Rhea has been plasing Camille and 

“Frou Frou” in Montreal recently. It is 
said that her support is poor.

A Midnight Trust, the sensational Eng
lish melodrama which Ьм made a hit in 
the English provinces, will be produced in 
Boston in February, with the original 
scenery and painting,

James J. Corbett’s Naval Cadet com
pany laid off two weeks in Toronto, end- jjrst дау
ing December 17th.

Frank C. Thayer, better known by his more еміїу than if the Cold is permitted to 

hosts of friends throughout the country as riln on-
“Fritz,’, Ьм severed ois connection with Those who keep ‘Seventy-seven’ handy, 
the Boston Traveler, where he Ьм been lt firlt <ne„e or shiv-
for over A year, and signed with John F. .
Harley to go in advance of A Bachelor’s er, never have a bad cold and are sav 
Honeymoon. from Pneumonia and other pulmonary dis-

“What Dreamt May Come,1' a new play esses, 
by Paul Keefer it to be brought out at a .771 cores Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, 
leading New York theatre early in the Ptml gorenrsi in the Head and Chest, 
year, with Mme Janauechek. Conrtenaÿ, Q h Sore Throat and Fever.
Thorpe, Mande Banks, Mrs. Alexander
Salvini and William Redmond in the oast. «-A see. vial îesde to • Dollar

“Hazel Kirke” M played at the Castle ЇЇІЇІгі.1 .11

I jicathed.
Anton Hekking, the violin cellist has 

been very ill with influenza but he is on the 
road to rapid recovery.

Richard Strauss recently met with fren
zied appreciation in Barcelona, where at a 
Symphony concert be had to repeat the 
“Tannhauser” overture and his own sym
phonic poem “Don Juan."

Anew Spanish light opera nearing com
pletion is the “The Maid of Madrid” with 
music by Harry Pabst ot Philadelphia, and 
book by Cnarles H. Dorr of Boston and 
Frank L. Freemen, both newspaper men.

Frau Richard Strauss's maiden name 
was Pauline de Ahna, and she is of the 
same family м the eminent violinist of 
Berlin. She is a native of Munich, and 

in 1890 at the

BREAKS UPNew York.
John Drew opens at the Hollis, Boston, 

next week in “A Marriage of Convenience.” 
Isabel Irving in his leading woman.

Little Lord Fauntleroy, is revived at the 
Castle Square theatre this week for the 
benefit of the school children.

“The Maid of Marblehead’ Ьм closed

COLDSkSr* |»:
I w.

8 V

its season.
Bronson Howard it writing a new play 

which Herbert Kelcey will use next еемоп.
Edward Harrigan hM recovered from 

his recent severe illness and will resume 
hit interrupted tour after the holidays.

The Christmas issue of the New York 
Mirror is a thing of beauty and rich in 
matter ot permanent value.______________

t

began her artistic career 
the Court theatre at Weimar. In 1891, 
and again in 1892, she wm engaged tor the 
part ot Elisabeth in .“Tannhauser,” at 
Bayreuth. A few days ago she sung with 
much success in Paris.

An almost forgotten opera, “Die Kraus- 
fahrer’ (‘The Crusaders’), by Ludwig

Ask your grocer for

»
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
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ОГШВ Z BALOVS ТОЬІОВЖШЯ.f тяваша or тяатяяялvляп today 'у- postsge again the charge mart come out of 
the publisher's pocket. ■>

PROGRESS. They Try to be Joel в Trifle too Smart 
Occasionally.

Halifax, Deo. 27,—There msj be » lot 
of Ш feeling between the military and citi
zens on account of the over zeslousness, or 
worse, of one of the heads of the police 
force—Deputy Chief Nickerson. One Sun
day the Lei 
home frcm church and the street being 
muddy the bandsmen, not the’other 
bcrs of the regiment were divided to take 
the sidewalks, a poition on each. Mr. 
Nickerson noticed this, and he at once 
told Colonel (Haney that they must get ofl, 
that the middle of the road was the place 
for soldiers on the march, in accordance 
with a city ordinance. A crowd was fol
lowing the regiment at the] time and the 
police min’s action was very noticeable. 
Rather fban have further parly with him 
Colonel Glare/ told the policeman to 
“wake his repost** to his superior and he 
would see about it. The report was made 
and the over zealous deputy [received no 
satisfaction, Colonel Glancy (showing that 
he was not aware of the ordinance and of 

readily agreeing to.{adhere to it in

Songs of the Mow Year at Home.
O sweet were the soage of the wild wood,

The musical meadows la Jane ;
The songs of the roses of childhood.

So merry and mùthlul intone.
The sons of the sweet water* going,

Yet einsing as aba*ward they roam.
Where still I can hear in their flowing,

The songs ol the New Year at heme.
There were snags of the days that were golden, 

The voices of heaps that were glad;
Tie memories cherished and older.

That since have been tearful «id sad. •
And all the dear songs of a springtime,

At twilight beneath the bine dome ;
They never have faded tin this time,

The songs of the New Year at home.
At Chrhtmas-and New Years how wildlj*

The winter winds sang o*er the moor;
The late days sang softly and mildly,

1Ш Christmas time came to the door,
The years of oar dee- ones bereft us,

Afar o’er the blue ocean’s foam ;
Bnt ever to cheer ns were left of.

The songs of the New Year at home.
Long seasons have passed but we sing them, 

The love songs all blessed and true ;
The thoughts of the ibseht will bring them, 

They linger though sung by a few,
True friends who have vanished may never, 

Again in our singing all come ;
But sweeter to all are lorever,

The songs of the New Year at home.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

sfv A GENEROUS EXEMPTION.
The following extraordiniry peregreph 

appeared in the Sun of Tuesday and in 
the light of what the common council hae 
recently determined upon in regard to the 
water supply of CarletoB must have been 
ol much internet to the aldermen and the 
public. ' ‘ *

Toe Cashing palp mill project ii ones more hang 
ip. The firm < flered to p»T»760 per you If the 
city enlarged the m.tn so that they coaid get • sap- 
ply for the palp mill. The council decided to ol- 
large the mala, but to tax Cashing 4 Co. for any 
water oyer 340,000 gelions thst they might reqelre. 
The arm bed not stated that 010.000 gelions would 
be enough. That estimate we, mode by somebody 
else. Oi u. Cashing soys that what hie firm elk, 
end what he thick, might Ikir.y be granted, to 
enough Wkler, on the term, he proposed, to ran the 
mUI, whether It iheeld he 340.000 gallon, or e lew 
thoeiendl more. He to not sure e. to the quantity 
needed. It might not exceed or етее tqoel 040,000 
gallons, end he he* no desire to watte tbe supply. 
In adding the rider limiting the «apply, the Connell 
have not accepted the firms proposition, end there- 
ore the whole matter і i bang up again.

,

/■:
_________  Sixteen Раже Paper, puhUshe*

beecoompurad by e stamped sad addressed
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1 '> Absolutely Puret
earelope

la those localities Shirlot Mi Hall; onboard the Yacht 
Sprinx (plhe fitjuer'e Advefrtnres), Mar
tin Ordei the tea-table. Elan Wither- 
spoon'i decoration» tor church lee tirais, 
Emma Hay wood ; ‘‘fBr the Children; the 
common ills ol life, T$. 1, catching cold, 
Genoa Peckham Murray, M. D. ; lace
making (illustrated;; crocheting (illust
rated; simple entertaining ; children end 
th lit ways, No. 1, the naughty child, Mrs. 
Alice Mejnell; the dower garden, E. C. 
Vick; netting (illustrated) drawn work 
(illustrated) ; children's parties, Mrs. 
Edward Lenox ; among the holiday books.

Order from the local agent lor the Bntt- 
erick Patterns, or address The Delineator 
Publishing Co. ot Toronto, Limited, 33 
R:chmond St. W., Toronto, Ont. Sub- 

ptice ol Delineator, $1 00 per

SfS EHEk'-ramn^thcra,.

of flveі cants per copy.

і SIXTEEN PAGES. <(

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,840

ST. JOHN, N B., SATURDAY. JAN Is'. Mr. Cushing весте to be a hard man to 
please. The common couccil of the city 
of St. John met lim in a proper spirit and 

more than generous in their reaolut-

courseThe happiest of all New Years is the 
best wish Progress has for its friends— 
and its enemies too, for that matter. Let 
every one begin tte New Year free from 
all matters ol (difference. How many ot 
us may not see 1899.

Hi*the future.
A few days afterwards Policeman Lovitt 

who is very obedient to Nickerson got a 
chance to make a new attack on Colonel 
Glarejr. The colonel rides a bicycle and he 
either did not know or he][forgot, that 
there is also a city ordnance against wheel
ing on the sidewalk. Thejroad ,was rough 
acd full of ruts, so he mounted his wheel 
on the sidewalk, between North street and 
the Wellington barracks, and was spit ning 
along at a moderate pace. Lovitt saw h ni. 
His duty was, knowinglÇtbat Colonel 
Glancy was a newcomer, and probably un- 

of the enormity of the offence he was

o never the sweet dreams forsake up,
That calm the wild waves of the see; 

Though often the dark winds b’ertake up, 
The old songs still cheering will be. 

Though here we must all have our sorrow, 
Why need we murmur or gloam ;

We can sing In the light of tomorrow,
The songs ot the New Year at home.

Ctphos Gclde.

ion when it is considered that the prop osed 
pulp mill will be situated in Fairville and 
not in the city proper. The statement 
that their firm’s demand for enough water 
to run the mill might fairly be granted is 
ridiculous in опз sense. There must be 
some limit to the supply and the council 
very prop rly named 340,0i*0 gallons 
day as the quantity that $750 a year should 
be paid for, and if mefro is used that the 
nominal charge cf one cent pir 1000 gal
lons should Ьз made. Even such a pro
position as that did rot commend itself to 
tbe good sense of some of the best aider

ai the board but they withdrew their

scripton 
year, or 15c. per single copy.

(Continued Fbom Fifth Paie.)

Danie O’Brien, on Christmas eve was » most sue 
ceeslul 8ІІАІГ.

St. Mark's church is very ne Ally trimmed this 
sesaon the work of the lsd.es of the congregation. 
Service was held on Christmas day and in the 
evening tbe Sunday school children gave an enter. 
tait ment in Coutts which was very largely attend
ed. The arrangements were admirable and the af
fair proved to be the most interesting ever held by 
the < hurch

Through the dia'-h of Mr. John Dewar the com
munity in its broadest sente has lc st one of its most 
valued members. The funeral took place from bis 
late home on Christmas day and was very largely 
attended. Among the fl irai oflerings was a beau i- 
fnl wreath ol white roses and hyacinthe from mem
bers of thebaptist church and an anchor of prim
rose from the Sunday school. The deceased leaves 
a wile four daughters, and three sons to mourn 
the loss of a kind husband and father.

A memorial service was held in the baptist church 
on Sunday morning the church being draped 1er 
the occasion. e

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clinch of Motquash were 
in town over Sunday to attend the obsequies of 
their nephew the late Mr. John Denar.

Mrs. Charles Lndgate has returned from Mus- 
quosh where she has been so attend the funeral of 
her mother Mrs. Jesse Knight.

Misle toe Nook, Dec. 1897.AGAINST THE PUBLISHERS.
a A Song for the Old Year.

Thera is quite a general impression 
that the postmaster general, Hon. Mr. 
Mulch k, proposes to tamper with the priv
ileges now accorded to the newspapers of 
passing through the ma la free ot charge at 
the next sessicii al parliament. Whether 
this is correct or not there is not 
a new.*paper publisher in this

not show the post
master general that such a move would 
be a grave injustice. When it cost money 
to send newspapers through the mails tbe 
publishers ot newspapers provided against 
this additional expense by charging

for their subscriptions. Such a

Yes, sing a soug far him, my 
The >ear is lonely now !

The frost and rime ot wiotei-time 
Lieibick on beard and brow.

He had his faults, bis foibles, too.
His follies, doubts ami fears;

Yet, піке him all in a 1. ’tie true 
He biought more smiles than tears. 

So we wil. speak him lair my friends. 
We loved him we 1, you know.

And sing the good old year a song 
Before we let him gc.

aware
committing, to tell him to take to the 
middle ot the road and stay there while 
awheel. This was not what he did, though. 
This gay policeman skipped down to the 
police station, had a summons issued for the 
colonel and tbe ofiber commanding receiv
ed his first intimation that it was illegal to 
ride a bicycle on ths sidewalkJwhen he got 
an order to come to thej police court and 
stand trial along with the^drnnks an і 
toughs who daily come before the magie*

men
objections rather than embarrass the 
promoters cf the proposed mill. Cit- 
izins generally regard the propos
ition ot the council as a 
generous exemption to Messrs, Cushing 
and one that perhaps they may have 
difficulty in exp’aining to other manufac
turers in the city.

<n, shall we sing how b'itlo he <oemcd 
The uight when first be came,

When bells wfere rung, and songs were sung, 
To usher in his name ?

How spring-time met him in her bowers 
Festooned with g*)Unds gay,

And summer strewed his pa h with flowers, 
And lured him on his w»y ?

And tbougo among the pys he brought 
There lurked some dregs of woe.

We'll sing the good eld year a song 
Before we let 1 im go.

try Who CJuld

very

more
money
price a, a dollar a year for a weekly piper 
wee unknown and in consequent of this 
the circulation ol papers was much «mail
er then it ia today. When newspapers 
qsere permitted to рам through the msila 
lree of charge who were the im
mediate gainers ? Not the publishers, 
but tte people. Subscription rates went 
down and daily and weekly newspapers 
found a place in almost every 
land. The people gained, and education 
received a greater impetus thau can be well 
imagined. Instead ol being ignorant ol 
the events ot the day the people in the 
country had the opportunity to btcome as 
bsell acquainted with social aid political 
topics as the man in the city who could 
buy bis paper from a newsboy without the 
assistance ot the mails.

Mr. Ml'lock may say, however, that the 
cost ol paper ha* decreased so that the 
publisher is in a better position to pay 
postage than he was when there was post
age to piy and newsprint was from ten to 
twelve cents per ponad. In some 
that may be true but when we conaider 
that aubscription prices are constantly keep
ing pace with the price ol paper that arg
ument falls to the ground. Only a few 
day» ego the leading mrrning paper 
of" Canada reduced ita price 33), 
per cent and all of us know how in later 
years some leading evening papers in this 
country have set their price at a ridiculous 
figure, not lor the sake ol making money 
through the increased circulation, but be
cause they can get more money from their 
advertisers.

But there are other reasons why Mr. 
Mxtlock should hesitate before he im- 

In the

Ob, when the bearded e rale grew ripe 
And harvest songs went ronnd.

He swung bis blade in enn end ehede 
TUI ell the wheat was bmad.

He led ns through the golden sheaves,
And through the ripening shocke,

And twined the first bright autumn leaves 
Among his tangled locks.

Oh, then the year a as In his prime,
But now his st- v i* slow.

And we will sing a song for him 
fore we let nim go.

The excuse made by Mit. Hkdlby V# 
Cooper's friends for his violent and pro
fane langusge to a newspaper 
Monday night was that he is in ill hetlth 
and has been for some time. He probably 
did not feel so badly Monday night ee he 
did Tuesday morning when he read what 
he had said and how he had acted toward 
a press representative.

trate.
The case has not yet ccmi to trial, but 

it stands to reason and as a matter of fact 
it is true that the priicemenj who proved 
themselves so “smart” gained nothing by 
their conduct in the esteem either of Mayor 
Stephen or Chief O’ Sul і van. Snch being 
the case it is probable that after all the 
good feeling that exists between military 

citizens will not yet receive any in- 
erruption on account of this little affair 
На'і tax does not wish to quarrel, and cannot 
afford to quarrel with her military guests.

Max.

Be новсщввтяи.
Tib true he robbed ns in his flight,

And took from :orm to faca 
Some touch of color or of light,

Some trick of air or grace,—
And in their stead, perchance, he dropped 

A wrick le 1 ere and there,
Or traced upon-the once smooth brow 

Some lines of grief or care 
But still we’ll cherish in our hearts 

The year we’ve learned to know.
And sing a song for him. my friends, 

fore we let him go !

[Progress is for sale In Dorchester by G Me 
Fairweather. |
Dec. 23,-The last letter lor 1897 -The year with 

its many pleasures profits and failures is nearly 
gone. Christmas has pawed with all its delights 
for the little ones and Шпу ead memories for their 
elders. Family parties were numerous, and many 
households rej >iced over the return of absent mem-

51 in Maud Hsnington Is at horns for a few weeks 
holidays from her musical studies in Boston.

Miss Hsnington of Moncton is at home at her 
fathers, Mr. Justic i Hsnington.

Mr. W. Albert Hlckm in now In his third year at 
Harvard University is spending Christmas with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Joseph Hickman.

Mr. Walter Godsoe of the C. P. B. Telegraph’ 
Office Halifax is visiting h's parents in Guard Bow.

Mrs. and M«ss Steven of St. John are paying their 
usual Christmas visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. A 
Steven.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawton came t# Dorchester en 
Thursday last to spend the holidays With their 
daughter Mr. В. P. Foster and her family.

As many visitors cams many residents left for 
Christmas gatherings at other places. Among them 
Mr#. A. K. Oniton and children to StckvUle, Mr. 
A.L. McLeod to his home in Port Elgin. Lsdy 
Smith to Moncton, Mrs. Joshua Chandler also to 
Moncton.

Mrs. George W. Chandler and her daughter Mies 
Constance.went also to the same lively town.

Mrs M. G. Teed entertained a large family party

he m3 in the

A philoepher on the c (literal stall ot an 
upper province paper asserts “that a good 
many girls marry a man 
pretty moustache J’ About how many ot 
them usually marry him ?

New Bedford Masa is about to establish 
a textile school under the partial support 
oi the State. The city tai appropriated 
i435,000 for the work and the Stale will 
appropriate the same amount.

anc

because he has a

Be
POOR CABBY'S CHRISTMAS.

What though he lilt some folded 
No eye may e’er divine ?

Qr in the heart, tome barded dart 
O. which we make no sig 

Though seme sweet chord,
Our being to the core,

Is hushed and mute, its mnslc 
To throb lot ns no more •

The memory of that silent voice 
Clings to the year we know, 

And we will sing a song for bun 
Lim go I

page
A Halifax Coachman Spent It In Jail for 

Want of Ten Dollars.n?
whose numbers thrilled 

stilled.
Halifax, Dec. 31.—A poor cabman was 

kept in ) ail over Christmas day£ftnd one or 
two subsequent days.

Why?
Because the lawyer who held a paper 

ordering his release relused to use it till ft 
ten dollar fee was paid. It seems that 
the cabman could not obtain 
the names ot two

more direct 
route to the Klondike region might learn 
something to their advantage by consult
ing several miners who desire a more 
direct route from the Klondike.

The people seeking a Before we let

Fairy Btorlee.
I told her fairy stories 

In the old days long age,
As we need to sit at evening 

In the firelight's lamblent glow.
8bYe7she loved'metiTen,I know, 
“7hen I told her fairy etçries 

In tbe old days long ago.

eases

sureties that 
he would keep the peace, sureties Ordered 
by the police court. In consequence he 
went to jail. A lawyer obtained a habeas 
corpus from Judge Johnston for the man’s 
release. This is the document that a legal 
gentleman re fused to put into < fleet till ten 
dollars wee forthcoming and the man staid 
in durance vile till Christmas dsy was dis
appearing into tha past. This is a hard 
woi Id, sure enough.

How quickly the year slips. But do not 
forget to write 1898.

I told her fairy stories 
When we had Older grown ;

Those tales of love and courage 
That lovers long have known ;

When we used to waich the shadows 
Like a tide’s incoming Bow,

And she whispered that she loved me 
In the old days long age.

PBS AND PB В88.

The Methodist Young People's Paper, 
Onward, has the following eminently true 
expression about the Canadian ргевв. We 
agree with Onward in saying that the press 
of Canada, taken for all in all, is as Ligh
tened as that ol any cDuntry in the world. 
Our readers will have no difficulty in rec
ognizing the Montreal Witness as the 
paper specially referred to.

“Nowhere, we think, is there a press of 
higher nnral tone than that ol our beloved 

It posseessr, we think, the

at Bocklyn.
The choir ol St. Edward’s church were enter- 

tslned on Christmas evening by the Rev. Father 
Cormier at » recherche supper at Hotel Windsor. 
Needless to say the repast was finely served and 
much enjoyed by all. The children of the Sunday 
school of 8t. Edward’s were also treated to » Santa 
Clans feast by the Revd. Father who has pastoral, 
charge of them.

Owing to illness Mrs. J. Roy Campbell and 
family of Sr. John were prevented coming to the 
rectory for Christmas, so that anticipated re-union 
has been postponed і lor the present. The rector 
leaved today to attend several committee meetings 
in St. John this week.

The first Christmas party is to come ofl this even
ing at Mrs. M. Barlo v Palmer's. The invitations 
are general and no doubt it will be highly etj oyed, 
as entertainments are at that hospitable home. The 
wanderers who have not returned will miss a de- 

Fhrsonne.

I tell her fairy stories
glamour

And we’ve changed about somehow, 
Fo* we've married one another 

Yet she loves me still, al thong 
She don’t believe the stwrles 

As in the old days long ago.

L % /*In Health and out of it.

Pell—N tv dr despise a friend’s advice 
when you’re well.

Me 11—Nor follow it when you'rj ill.
The ношi ward Way.- poses pcstsge on newspapers.

' United States the price ol news print is so 
much lower than it is in Canada that pub
lishers can frequently buy to advantage 
there and pay the duty ot twenty five per 
cent. True, there are splendid paper mil's 
a Canada, and with our abundance of 
wood pulp, paper should be as cheap here 
as in the neighboring republic.. The lac 

ains, however, that it is not, and Cana
dian publishers are at so much of a disad
vantage. Type, ink and presses also 
ter in the production ot 

There is about

*0U^lwlhera?d*wii5’atd with’hSTfiaent lips 
Blew peal on peal, until the black eclipse 

Ol darkness vanished, and the day was born; 
paihle‘8 highway that bad lain forlorn 
Through all the sable hours, for homing 8b ps 
Flashed sudden sapphire, save the foamy Ups 

Ol waves that si.vered ake the new moon’s horn.
And so the clear go d broadened, brightened.bnrned, 

Until the high meridian -as won.
And blazed the blue enamel ol the brine;

While still tnejundulant track our a wifi keel spurned 
fcpeeling to meet the red dise of the sun.
Hang in the low west lor a heartening sign.

The Delineator.
Tie January nnmber ot the Delineator 

is celled the holiday number. The fol
lowing list of the contenta of this issue will 
give.some idea ol the wealth of matter con
tained in the twelve copies tarnished on а 
yearly aubsciipton, and aleo of its variety 
and general attractiveness.

Soma popular Russian modes for ladies ; 
fashionable skirts; house furnishing end 
decoration ; day and evening waists ; nov
elties in sleeves ; stylish weist-deeoritions ; 
ladies’ fashions (illustrations and descript
or) ; styles for Mieses end girls (illust
rations end descriptions) ; styles for little 
folks (illustrations and descriptions) styles 
for boys (illustrations and descriptions) ; 
The work-teble; millinery; fashionable 
winter textiles, ; stylish trimmings ; seen in 
the shops ; some stylish designs in honie- 
robea ; Dawn(Story), Helen Choate Prince, 
social observances,
Jones ; tatting (illustrated) knitting illust
rated) ; dreasingmaking at home ; social 
tile in Londou, Lady Jeune ; false econ
omy in the household, Emma Churchman 
Hewitt; blue print photography, No. 1,

country.
unique distinction ol having a leading jour
nal in its largest city which lor over fiity 
years has been a moral ciu-ader, a cham
pion ol reform. In all that time it has not 
published one liquor, or tobacco, er thea
trical advertissment. At the sacrifice of 
much money it has stood true to its high 
principle, and stands foursquare, 
of strength, against all the winds that 
bio».’’

The

ф I*
natural party.a tower

АКООГЯВ.

Dec.28.-Mis. Nellie Sadler ol Maple View, to 
the gaeit of her slater Mrs. Baird.

Min Haley ol Boston to vleltlog her friend Miss 
Edith Tlbbltte.

Mr. Frank Whitehead of Fredericton is In town.
Mr. end Mil. Frank linker ol Freeqne Isle, _ 

speot Christmas with Mrs. linker's parente Mr 
end Mrs. James Tlbbltte.

Mies Ethel Tihhlte to vleltini friends to Weed- 
stock.

The members ol the presbytérien choir at Christ
mas presented their organist, Mrs, 6. P. Wsite, 
with s beenttfnl choir.

Miss Alice Howard of 6r«nd Falls, to the guest 
of Miss Este Wstson.

Mr. Stanley Button spent Christmas with his 
parents to Woodstock.

levitations ere oat torn Masonic bell to Beve
ridge's hall Thursday evening. Palmer'• orchestra 
Of Presque Ills, to to Ihrntoh the mnslc enduisis 
looking forward to a very eljoysbte evening.

Iweiesgu. ■*

Canadian Pfaltiere.

It *ny of our renders have poultry lea
thers lor sale (geese, duck, hen or turkey 
feathers) they will do well to communicate 
with the Alaska Feather & Down Company 
who give highest market price lor all Cana
dian leathers. The address of this Company 
is 290 Gny street, Montreal, and when 
writing please mention this journal.

Positively all Done by Hand,

All open Iront shirts done by hand with 
the New York finish. It is picturesque— 
Try it. Ungar's Laundry and Dye 
Works. Phone 58.

en-
a newst 

the same 
th re is on 

paper.and importers of printing presses pay 
ten per cent to the government. How 
small the portion ol type is that is manufac
tured in Canada is best known to those who 
purchase it. Canadian ink may be used 
but the majority ot printers prefer that of 
American or Scotsh manufacture, while 
there is not a large printing press of any 
description made in Canada. Thus it will be 
readily seen that the publisher already con
tributes his portion to the revenue of the 
country. It will not be possible for him to 
increase bis subscription rates to pay pos
tage on the paper» he sendi to subscribers, 
and il the government introduces newspaper

Useful Calendars.
paper.
duly on type and ink as has aeceived from theProgkkss

Newspaper Collection Agency cf Chicago, 
effective desknett and 

calendar, surmounted by photographs 
of the president, vice-president 
I ary, superintendents of solicitors, and 
ot advertising, and printing. This agency 
has branch effites in Netr York, and St. 
Louis, and makes a speciality ol collecting 
subscript!

The Ontario Mutual Life Company of 
which E. M. Sipprell is the provincial 
manager, has issued a large and handsome 
calendar the excellent lettering making it 
most eflective and useful. This company 
wss eatabtised in 1870 and has its head 
qtraitors at Waterloo, Ontario.

a very

récré

ons.
Mrs. Cadwalader

Women are more canning than men in 
concealing gray hair and baldness, and are 
wiser in selecting antidotes. Hall’s Hair 
Renewer is a favorite with them.
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BeulshArchibald, when their only dnnghter 

Archibald wu married to Mr. Ж. A. Harris el thii 
city, aon of Mr. C. F. Harris. The weddlig was 
тату pricate, only the immediate relatiret of the 
bride aed gioom being prisent. The ceremony 
was performed by Bey. J. M. Bobinson, pastor of 
BU John's preshytartan chnrch, and alter luncheon 
had been partaken ol Mr. and Mrt. Harris departed 
by the C. P. train for Montreal. The youthful 
bride who tree unattended looked charming In a

Her. Canon Richardson performed the ceremony 
In the.
church bt let beautifully decorated for the

The bride who wee gowned In white satis 
by Misa Hyman Richard ron and Mise 

Gertrude Bkirmer, sister of the groom, 
is were attired ta white serge dr 
coats, Mr. Stewart rabwestkar of this city 

performed the dntiee of groomsmen, and the duties 
of maid of honor and page were gracefully discharg
ed by Ml* Pear 1 P

3» theoia large number of
Handsome Presents 

Given Away.
Why Not

1■:net relief from Idmdgery mad
bybrokln?L^epS eh'fi 
bond тої to old lathloned 
Ideas sld lahorloai methods of 
doing your track and

■Seve your wrapper* nota send for 
our Premium List. -

> rWithtend I I

Z time for reerrg| i2?Tû,2№r

'МКрі

МУ handsome costume of uuvy blue broadcloth, and Beand master Reginald
is: elegant hemint. Mias Archibald waa a 

uaireisil fevorite, and hosts ol friends will nuke 
In winding bulb bride and bridegroom a hippy and 

Toy are through life. The-brida race! red 
of eery-beautiful prenais.

Mrs. Parkin wife of Professor Parkin of Toronto, 
spending tbs Christmas holidays in town, the 

guot of bar stator .Mra. Ж. P. Raid, of Hlgbdeld

Lewis raapaetirely. The ashen were Meeera 
Wakm 8. Smith, Є. C.Soul, A. O. Qraydon, Ж 
A. Raad, Waldo Shiner, and BewyorB. Smith.

chnrch the bridal party and gnaaa drore to the 
restd-ace ol Ike bride's tether.

}|1; - V

4 where » 
tendered Mr. end Mrt. Sktn- 
suDDerserved. lithe

К.Л -is
Pv‘ Aner, ends

the newly wedded pair eteeted
which will be spent in Bufleio. New York, 

and Boston, coming to this city, their future 
tutor. The young couple were the recipient of anny 
elegant preae ate.

Мім Mary BeiUie left by the C. P. B. 
day tor Boston where she wUl purine her elocution
ary studies.

Bcv. А. В. О'тЧеШС.8. C. ofBt Joseph's Colkge 
who has been spending the Chrietmaa holidays in 
fit. George waa in the city this week on his way 
back to Memramcook. He waa accompanied by

ІІ
Lady Smith of Dorchester spent Christmas in 

town the guest of her eon and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. У. Smith of Highidd street.

Mies Leur» Ntwmsn, the talented young plan
iste, who has won such golden opinions at Mount 
Allison Conservatory ol Musk, is spending the 
Christmas vacation at her home in Moncton.

Mrs. George W. Chandler and Mies Constance 
Chandler of Dorchester, are spending a lew days 
In town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Henson of 
Alms street.

Mr. James Brace, son of Mr. J. В. Вгпзе of this 
city, who to » student at McBill college Montreal, is 
■pending the Chrietm m vacation at his home in 
Motcton.

The many friends of Miss Alice Wetmore, daugh
ter of Mr. J. H. Wetmore of this city, who went to 
Boston in September to prosecute her studies in 
music; are given her a very cordial welcome home.
Miss Wetmore has been studying vocsl culture ф 
under Mrs. Etta Edwards who was at ore time a ■ 
pupil of the famous Parisian musician Delssadie j 
and a late issue ol the Boston Home Journal con- ф 
tains a notice of an At Home given by Mrs. ■ 
Edwards and her pnpib, during the coarse of ® 
which it pays this tribute to Miss Wetmore’» per
formance—1 ‘ Aies Alice Wetmore delighted those 
present not only by the ifrell directe 1 me of her 
sweet voice, bat by evidences of dramatic promise 
unusual in so young a singer.” Miss Wetmore is 
spending a month with her parents in Moncton, ^ 
at er which she intends returning to Boston and ф 
resuming her studies.

Mrs. Joshua Chandhr of Dorchester, who has 
been spending a le v days in town tin guest of Dr. # 
and Mrs. Chaud.er returned b une yesterday.

Miss Sadie Duke of St. John spent a few days in 
town 1 tst week the guest of her aunt Mrs. Charles 
Fairweather of Fleet street.

Amongst the many visitors to Monctofi for the 
holiday were Dr. and Mrs. Borden of Mount Allison 
Ladies college, who with their little daughters spent 
Christmas with Mr. »nd Mrs. R. A. Borden of Bo:в 
lord street.

Mr. snd Mrs. Joseph Henderson of Maccan spent 
the holiday with Captain and Mrs. H. W. Demie1' 
о/ Botsford street.

Mr. A 8. Knight accountant ol the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at New Glasgow spent Christmas day an і 
Sunday at his home in Moncton.

Mr. F. W. B. Moo.-e of the Bank of Montreal at 
Amherst spent the holidays in town the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke ol Steadman street

There were the astral Christmas presentations of 
turkeys, geese, etc., from employers to employees, 
and some presentations of a more Important nature.

Mr. F. B. Blab organist ef St. John’s preeby- 
terisa church was piesented by the members of his 
choir with a very handsome carved oek writing 
desk and music cabinet combined.

Prof. W.H Watts organist of Central methodist 
chnrch was also substantially remembered, the 
choir and members of the congregation presenting 
him with a handsome racoon cost, and Mrs. Watts 
with sparse con ainihg a sum of money.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Higgins were presented 
with a very beautltol mahogany cabinet by the 
olerks in Mr. Hlggtiu’ Halifax and Moncron stores.

Mr. George Ackman's Sunday school class re
membered him with a handsome silver handled 
umbrella neatly engraved.

Mr. H. G. Marr was the recepient of a handsome 
easy chair from his sfsff, each of whom he remem
bered in return with a season ticket foi Victoria 
rink, those longest in bis employ reoetving in ad
dition a five dollar gold piece.

So peace and good will seem to have been al
most universal in our city.

Mr, John D. Lawson of the cable cfliie stall at 
North Sydney, О. B. spent Christmas at his horns 
in Moncton.

Mr. Frank Holstead of 8t. John spent the holi
day in town the guest о/ his mother, Mrs. William 
Elliott of Botsford street.

Mrs. Hugh McLeod is spending a few days in 
town visiting her sister Miss Brown ol Bonnacord 
street.

Mr. George L. Hurls who is » student at Dal- 
honale Uw school to spending the Christmas holi
days at his home in Monctott j

Miss Lens Snow of Ottawa spent Christmas m 
the city the guest of her sister Mr. A. H. Jones of 
Church street.

Miss Nicholson of the Victoria school teaching 
stafl left town last week to ep< n 1 the Christmas 
vacation at her home in Fredericton.

Judge Wells spent a few dsy» in Campbellton 
list week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Benedict.

Miss Bessie Jones eldest diughter of Mr. Oliver 
Jones of this city left town on Monday evening by 
the Qaebic express for Montreal where she will be 
under the care of the celebrated oculist Dr. Bnlier 
of that city for the next few weeks. Miss Jones 
was accompanied by Miss Lena Snow of Ottawa 
who has been spending Christmas in the city.

Mr. Grant Hall mechanical foreman of the I. C.
R. left town on Thursday night to spend the Christ
mas holidays in Montreal where Mrs. Hall and 
little daughter are visiting friends.

new order of things to upon ns. 
Like • rainbow of premise 
„_ji “Welcome” Soap to dis
pel the dread of wash day. By 
its wonderful work it will make 
you a

m і si <and gw. -II» ill. me abort 
W В ruled the lud while It WM'boty Bet. 

-Oku lue dw kl. murk w» bu vudihed ta 
another J—r. Kind hMrt. кате prWukd dinner, 
lor the h.igrria тагіом *in. »tl**ted 11.M 
that world otherwise hnvw oily known Çhritimu 

ere кащ^>loomed and holly ber- 
throuclLdark leaves in tenement 

ward», church ЬоНГ bare

FOR FAMILY USE. !
Do not be pat ofi with “«omethiog j not u 

good." All first clssi grocer, keep
'■і New Woman . і

“WELCOME”tie. h»T. glowed 
aad hoapltal 
pealed, and

-ol rci ricin. Ьате a cended to 
The old old story has boon .told again 
time the mtulc and the light., the good cheer and 
the re orrai atmosphere aid good will hero- domin
ated oTerywhere. Bnt now It I» oner, leclaty will 
Jail back Into itt accnitomid groove and tbli 
will eettle comfortably down lor winter plea -

WELCOME SOAP (0„Insist on having it, there i. no honiehold 
•ожр equal to ;!1the skies. 

, Tmd for a
his niece, Miss O’Neill of St. George.

lire. J. W. Cndlip U spending the Chrlitmaa Mi
lan with Mr. and Mrs. Almon at Rothesay.

“WELCOME.” St. John, N. B.
AMr. Thomas McDevitt of Campbellton, to in the 

city on a btiel visit
Mrs. Joseph Scsmmell returned this week from 

a short visit to Maine.
Mr. John M. Stevens of St. Stephen, paid a short 

visit to the city this week
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ross of Boston are spending a 

little while in St. John.
Mrs. John Black c tine down from Fredericton 

for a little while the beginning of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tennant came from Am

herst Thurs ley to spend Christmas with relatives'
Mrs. Davis and MieiEooma Davit are in Am- 

beret, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Merton DavIs.
Mr. Le Baron Jordan spent Christmas day in 

Woodstock with Mrs. C. D. Jordan.
The Misses Duncan were home Lom Sackville 

for the Christmas holidays.
Miss Ethel Bourne returned last week to W ood- 

stock alter a very pleasant visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Marshall and Miss Marshall 

of Toronto have been speading part of this week in 
the city.

Miss Smith arrived Tuesday from Woodstock 
and will spend a few weeks with city friends.

Mr. ang Mrs. R. B. Etnmerson of Germ kin 
street, entertained Bishop Kingdom for a day or 
two this week.

Mr. Fred McLaughlin of Halifax was here for a 
short time this week. »

Miss L zzie McJunkin of the teaching stafl of 
Pratt Instituts, Brooklyn who was recently called 
here by the death of her brother, returned to New 
York on Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Alice Rogers is a guest of Mrs. B. b. 
Jones of Woodstock for the Christmas holidays.

Dean Partriige of Fredericton spent Tuesday in 
the city.

Mrs. J. F. Henry snd Miss Gladys Henry о 1 
Brooklyn N. Y., are spsnding a little while in this

і 1

•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•ют•sores and enjorm nts.
In lac; the present week has not too bad a record, 

the gaieties beginning on Monday evening when 
the first private night was held at the rink, with 
about fifty la attend >nce. The ice was in good 
condition, the music excellent snd with everybody 
ready toe j >y them selves to the ntmoe', the even
ing could not be otherwise than successful.

Mrs. James Jack dispensed hospitality very gen
erously this week, on Wednesday evening enter
taining a number of yonng folks at a dance ; end on 
Friday evening, Naw Year’s Eve giving a euchre 
party for married peopb exclusively. I believe the 
first waa a very pleasant and successful aft rir, and 
though the last mentioned occurred too late for any 
extended notice It doubtless was quite as erjcyable.

On Thursday evening Mrs. George Smith g ve a 
pleasant little dance for the Misses Smith and sever
al other young people who are home for the holi 
days from their school in Toronto. I balLve the 
young guests were royally entertained, and no 
doubt they will carry back to school with them a 
very pleasant memory of the charming event.

One of the mist important events of this week 
will be a dance in the a«semOly room ou Friday 
evening by the yonng people who have not yet come 
ont formally in aocie'y. Tnose who are among the 
invited are looking eagerly forward to the aft air , 
ani It is to be hoped that their pleasant anticipa
tions will be fully realized.

Next week also promises to be a gay one 
oral functions have been arranged, prominent 
among them being a party by Mr. Homer Forbes 
■for hia yonng friends, the aft air to take place on 
Mon lay evening; Miss Muriel Thomson follow» 
with a dance on Tuesday evening, snd Mr. Louie 
Girvan gives a party the following night.

Miss Caverhlli Jones returned this week from a 
trip around the world, and has settled down for the 
winter at Csverhill Hall.

Among the yonng people who came horns for the 
Christmas holidays were Miss Nan McDonald, the 
Misses Smith, the Misses McAvity, aad Miss May 
Harrison all of whom have geen attending school in 
Toronto.

A pi easant tea was given Thursday by Mrs. W. 
•Clarke at which a large nurnbar of ladies were pre 
sent. As Pboorbss goes to press earlier than usual 
this week s longer notice is unfortunately impos
sible.

Mias Jessie Niles of Douglas avenue entertained 
• number of friends st whlet and dancing Tuesday
evening. Toe early part of the Evening wai spent
in cards snd every tnv.ting supper was partaken 
of eboat midnight Among thoie present, were, 
Miss Blanche Drap зг, Miss Flossie Leek, Miss B. 
Hoeeh, Miss Millie Munro, Miss Marion May, 
Mies Bos lie Long, Miss May Bonn, Miss Jessie 
Unnro, Miss Nellie Leek, Miss M. Seeley, Miss 
Edith Kerr, Miss Caerrie Niles, Mr. Harold Me 
Farlaue, Mr. Fred Patchsll, Mr. Arthur Golding, 
Mr. Barton Paddington, Mr. Andrew Rsinnie, 
Mr. Wiley Manning. Mr. Bigsr Dixon, Mr. Arthur 
Irvine, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Allison Niles, Mr. 
Harry Marvin, Mr. Harvey Tapley.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rankin of Halifax were in 
the dty for a da r or two this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Robertson and Miss Robert- 
son of Chatham spent several days here recently.

Mrs. John Brooks and Mr. J. A. Brooks left 
Monday to attend the marriage of the former’s 
«randdaughtor Miss Eva Glorer which took place 
>n Boxbnry Mass this week.

Mies Irene Fowler left Tuesday on a six weeks 
visit to friends in Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. ▲. Morrison of the capital were 
in the city for a part of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley V. Cooper were called to 
8t, Stephen this week by the death of Mra. Cooper’s 
father, Mr. George F, Todd a prominent business 
man of the St. Croix.

Mr. Henry Dull all who spent Christmas wit i 
4:lty friends zetumed this week to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. McGinnis of Bangor Me*, 
•pent Christmas In the city.

Mr. Charles Manuel strived to-day from Boston 
having been called here hr the serious illness of his 
father.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall spent Christmas day 
■with Mrs. Hall’s parents Mr. and Mrs. L. W. John
ston of Fredericton.

Mlsfe Las celles is at the capital visiting her sister 
lire. A. 8. Murray.

Among 8t. John people who spent the holiday 
last week with Frederictom friends were Messrs. 
Charles Everitt, George F. Beverley, Isaac Burpee 
and Mr. Tremaine Gard.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Teasda e and child were in 
the celestial over Sunday, guests of Mr. Teasdale’s

її* i;11 Ht. DIA. i 9,iWe are just completing 500 feet of Wrought 
щ Iron Pipe, Hi feet in Diameter. We simply state this to convince
■ you that we are able to do any special work for you. We can do
■ it quickly; and do it well. Established over 30 years.

m
ilCARRIER, LAINE <&. CO

LEVIS, P. O. I14.» 84 Jam»* S reel. 
MONTREAL.

■ O Pt. Joaevh Street, 
QUEBEC. 4

(V .ВІЧЕ МЗЧГІО'і Tills PAPS* )
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Tones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite.

No other Quinine Wine 
is Just as good.

^CAMPBELL’S
^^QUININE WINE

“The Ideal Tonic."

'il

The St. John Millinery College ♦e *♦ ♦♦
85 Germiln Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Offers a thorough, Practical, Scientific and Complete course of High- 

grade work.
city.

Miss Huntley of Woodstock is spending her 
Christmas vseation in St. John.

Mrs. T. C. Brown of Sussex and Mrs. W. L. 
Prince ol Moncton came to the city for a day or LADIES DESIRINB TO LEARN THE ART OF MILLINERY

for a personal accomplishment or as a means of livlihood, will do well 
to call on, or address, for full particulars. Write for circular.

two this week.
Miss Sadie Duke spent a few days in Moncton 

last week, the guest ol Mrs. Charles Fairweather 
her aunt.

Mr. Frank Holstead spent the holiday last week 
in Moncton with his mother.

Mr. and Mr». Gülmor and children are in Parre- 
boro visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jenks.

Miss Daisy Esterbrooks ol Sackville is spinling 
a little while with city fr ends.

Miss Florence Bated and Miss E. C. Taylor of 
Chatham, Mass, are in the city for a little while.

M. John Tomer of Calais spent a day or two in 
the city lately.

Lady Tilley, the Messrs Herbert and Leonard 
Tilley and Mr. Howland were in St. Stephen for 
the holidays which were spent with Lady Tilley’s 
mo her Madame Chlpman.

Miss Annie Gregory spent Christmas with her 
family in this cl'y.

Mr. Alfred E. McS inlev, of the Yarmouth News, 
formerly of the Dally Record stall Is spending the 
holiday season at his heme here.

Mr. and Mrs John A. Morrison and Mr. Gay 
Morrison of Fredericton spent a part of this week In 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McClaskey went to Montreal 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swinerton and daughter of 
Boston who і pent Christmas with Mrs, Swinerton's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. James Holly of Douglas 
Avenue, returned to Boston this week.

General B. D. Warner and Mrs. Warner lef1 
Monday on a v.slt to friends In Columbus Ohio.

Mr. Howard Maguire formerly of this city but now 
of Halifax is home on a visit to his parente.

I

THE ST. JOHN HILLINERY COLLEGE.
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Dec. 28,—The first of the three weddings which 

marked Christmas week took place on Wednesday 
■morning at the residence ol Mr. Charles Fair- 
weather on Fleet street, the bride being the only 
daughter of the house, Miss Vesta Fairweather, 
and the groom Mr. Horace L. Brittain of the High 
school teaching stafl. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. B, Hinson in the presence of the friends 
and relatives of the bride and groom, to the num
ber of about twenty five. The rooms were prettily 
decorated in honor of the occasion, and the bride, 
who is a very charming brunette, looked more than 
usually attractive in her wedding dress of cream 
colored crepon trimmed with silk lace and satin 
ribbon. She carried a beautiful bouquet of whl .e 
chrysanthemums and ferns, and was unattended. 
After the ceremony luncheon was served, and the 
bride and groom departed by the C. F . R. on their 
wedding journey which will Include a trip to Mont
real and a visit to the home of Mr. Brittain's father 
in Fredericton. The brlfo’s going away dress was 
a handsome costume of dark green cloth, with ha* 
to match. The presents were numerous and vtin- 
able,the groom's gift to the bride consisting of hand 
some piano and a gold neck chain. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brittain will be followed by the beat wishes o1 
their numerous friendi.

The second wedding was that of Miss Jennie 
Lockhart, daughter of Mr. Obed Loekart of the Iі 
C. R. to Mir. Frank H. Wéir, ol this city, which 
look place on Wednesday evening, it the heme of 
the bride’» parents. The ceremony wae performed 
by Her. W. W. Lôige In the preience of a number 
of the relatives and friends of the bride and groom

The third welding took place on Christmas 
memm, .111»:г*и,іе«. Of Mr- sea, Mr*, f. в

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion
Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,

And all other Skin Eruptions, vanish by the nee of
BT. ЄВОВВШ.

Dec. 29,-Mr. Simmons, principal of the Gram-, 
mer school is spending his vacation in Marysville

Dr. Taylor spent Christmas with his parente in 
Carleton.

Mr. Capen of the St. George Dry Goods Co., is 
visiting East port.

Mrs. R. McCallum of Bocabec spent a few days
n town last week, on her way to St. John.
Mra. Frederick Bogue is visiting her parents 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Breen, St. Stephen.
Among the visitors in town for the holidays are, 

Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Wetmore and children, Deer 
Island, Mr. and Mre.GiUmor Stewart with their 
children, Upper Fall», Rev. A. B. O’Neill, Mr. 
Bobcrt Seeley, St. John, Mr. Timothy O Brien, 
Boiton. Mr. John McLeod, St. Stephen, Misa Ella 
McVicar and Mr. Lew Baldwin, Normal school 
students.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCormick jr. and Miss 
Annie McVicar have returned from a short stay in 
Eutport,

The entertainment given in O’Brien’s hall bÿ the 
children cf the presbyterian Stthday Schbol under 
thé direction of Miss Jessie Macgowen and Mia» 

C'orrrniuiD ON Fotjbth Pa i.
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Dr. SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERSto Campbell’»
........And FOULD’8.........|

MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP. I
ЖВ BOX of Dr. Campbell'» Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafer», if need in conjunction with Fonld 

Arsenic Soap, will restore the face to the smoothest and fairest Maidenly Loveliness. Used by the cream 
of society throughout the vforld. Dr. Campbell’s Wafers and Fonld’s Arsenic Soap are guaranteed per-

Address all mall orders to

parents.
щит Helen Adam Is spending a little while with 

Fredericton friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Barker came to the city 

on Tuesday to meet Mr. Frank Barker whom they 
bad not seen for some years. They returned to 
the capital later in the week,

Capt. Adams of the cable steamer Minna arrived 
Christmas Eve and will spend a fortnight 

with his family.
The funeral of Thomas Me Avlnn, the young boy 

whose dtofth by accident occurred last week, took 
Sunday and was attended by a large

Wafers by mall Me. and SI per box; six •
urge boxes, $5. Soap, Me.

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Whrinal. Agent,. 1Sold bt all Dnueeiere » Caw ad a.

When You Orde
FELEE WINES

B. e. BCOVIL, Atrent Pel.. WlneOo. «Aéirowe, July 28,
Dean 618-My trite had been altlcled with nervon. prostration tor aeverat nan, oilntt 

ever, kind of medicine recommended, bnt obtnlnin.no relief until I procured «оте el 
tour PBLBB WINB, which I am dell.hted to .st he. hid the dcelred ellcct. It te the 
treriert tonic oftho e*>; I think to much cum ot he .aid In Its praise, and no home 
should he without It. We hire recommended it to eeeeml «tiering Item La Orlppe 
and Debility with like nood results. I un roars crate tally. JOHN C. CLOWS 9.

. . , «Sr Ask lor Our Brand and See You dit It
E. Ci 8COVIL I Oomm^wctet

1127.
her of friend, of the family. Everywhere the 
deepest ermpftthy WM felt lor the udly bereaved 

much regret expressed for the in- 
timely eudl.lt ot the bright young life.

took piece m Loudon, Ontario, ol 
DU ol КІМ Perle Edgh, daughter 

el Wullsm Edge » retired merchant of thU city, 
rad Mr.

The
Tnetdav і 62 Union Street.

of SL John1A. M. •'* і
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:MS
шТо» InmHuiSratT^itan.M Fera іо Xbe scholars of die Roekirgbam eehoelhave Мім Barbara McKinnon bn none to ipend the 

prosrnted their teacher. Мій Kdwardl, with a I hobdar beacon with her eiateta U Boetoo.
^ I mark of their esteem. I Mr. H. W. Graham of the Halifax baakta* coto-

M^- K* M. Clay formerly of the immigration office I P«ny h e gone to spend a tow weefca at hie home In 
Bailfci, was In Middleton this week lookine tor a I Antigentoh.
farm to pnrehaae. I Mr. O. W. Wilde of the Bank of Montreal spent

Bor. J. M. Allen and family will spend the win- Cbrletma, with his parents In Balitox.
I *er ta edleboreh. Mr. Allen'» many friend» In Mr. end Mrs. W. H. Tenant went to 8k John on 

ÏJ I Kla*'» wDl be pleased to toe him return. I Thursday.
-J I Her. Father Underwood of 8k Peter*» chnieh, I Hr. Goorele Sutcliffe teacher at Port Breyllle Is 

Dastmon hj, the recipient ot> handsome Christina* I home tor the Christmas Treat Ion and Mr. Barry 
lift from hie parie hloners. I Smith of Ballfnx Is also a guest of his a out Mbs

‘ ------------------- ' Bent.Sproce G готе.
On Sunday afternoon Acacia lodge No. ». A. T.

.І.Ж£'нмЇМ“'-в-о ^ I
wJoTiog the Іти holiday. with Ut sister Mrs. І a. Mr. Calhoun’.best style afford*.

w, . . I **”•J* Silver of Montreal arrived on Mondaya ®®твїтШв to heme <or the holidays from srenin* to tpend a month with her parents Mr. and 
Mr p r w#.h ™ . . Birs.C T. Hillson, Havelock street, her manv
Mr. P.B. Webster spent Christmas and Sunday friends in Amherst wUl accord her a hearty wel-

with home friends in Windsor. 1 ’
Mrs. Carthew *are a very pleasant party Mon- I Miss Helen Chip man of Boston is paying a visit 

day evening to a number of Miss Florence's friends. I to her aunt Mrs. Dr. Black, Victoria street.

:.:::jSïïSr ££»Ï5,21,h™nl “d’“ 4 Г’,с ln the
.............Ill НоШ» street ГГ.Г Л , ,о ... , w“ TQlte °p ft> the average end it has been gen-..................George street Thedrstof tbeQssdrille sssembUcs, being ш- I er.Uy remarked that there is an all roun і lmprore-
... Opp. I. C. B. Depot sngnrsted, It to anticipated tor the season, and in ment in the cbolr»;lt mn.t be ment or numbers for
.............Ж tb«b“d1”'* Т"У efficient committee ol todies Amherst „ proverbial for good
'" "..ІН&оіш ТІ genUemen' be h,ld In the Merchant's | work to
..........Dartmouth N. 8. I Benk building tomorrow.

...................109 Hollis 8t.
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FOR
Whooping Cough, Croup, Colo*. 

Coughs, Asthhia, Catarrh. 1H
■Mill Items from physicians' slat 

Booklet. Head for It. -IIn
тжижо. Ш

ЯІПГіДИВ:' • — - K

її І-
л

•wv !

її1
Alfred Edgecombe I Mr. СЬі». A. and Mtoa 8amp- 
•o»i Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Wilson; Mayor an . Mrs.
Van wart; Dr. and Mrs. Vanwart; Mr.and Mrs. W 
B. Vanwart; Mr. and Mrs. J. w. McCready; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Cooper; Mr. 8. A. and Mrs. Ever-'
Itt; Mrs. Both HnTilaod; Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Ho, gg; Mr. snd Mrs. A. B. Gardner; Mr and Mrs 
Geo. Hodge; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Milor; Mr: A.B .

. , SHpp: Mr. D. C. Chalmers; Aid M.cPhersoa; Mr
^ concerned. The B.Prr,c^,rg“eth: І ҐЛ7-м“;Гм^;н.м«г: XLTur*

BCT. Pro,essor Falconer, by appntatmen, of,h. І ^ “ I ÏB^CouTb.rd; Mr. “d *«■*• *•«* ГІ *"}%, to

going abroad for hi. health. aoke, last week, gnests of Rer. Mr. and Mrs. Mae- held the good esteem of their employes and Tice Tnronf ““и К"Ь“™' ™‘,,с1е,г' «**»• Calmera | nt. Attractive in Superb Finigb, Start-

-SSSt■Sb.-rrr r™; r—.aa...... _ _J tszrfssr ÎS SвLotbiniere sails for England to spend three months **>«> for the holidays Mr. H. J. Logan has his fine phisiqne enveloped in Mri ^Ь"°'Bo*°n' Mr. ВI bridge Pickard, Boston Highest Grade Pare Silk Quality.
Wl?n!n! °ДЬег deughtere'wbo 18 llTin*there- a Mj GLH; Wullame *Pent Christmas day and a beautiful far lined coat the gift of friends in town. Miss* “Гв* ВїГгп' Woodstock, For Christmas Presents these Ribbons

Captain Cross, formerly of the steamship Dorn- I Sunday with Acadia Mines friends. I Mr. F. W. B. Moore of the Bank of Montrai I м т ^ Г”*1 8âd e Bverett» Boston, Mr. and | will maketalon. 1. nowin command of the Xlder-Dempater Mr. Jack Bentley, Mr. Alltoon Cnmmtag. Mr. .pen, CbAatma, ta mZL B-nk of Monfre.l Mn,. L. ТШ,. Woodstock, Mr. and Mm. Frank 

steamship Qneensmore. Captain Couch, formerly Путе, Kent jr„ and Mr. Elmore McDonald, are The Aberden risk opened on Christmas afternoon ■ - '
ta command of the Sarnia, to first cfflro on the *>“« Dslhonsie itndests: spending the Christmas the Ice was Is floe condition snd the attendance was m^lc ôînm «Tentag was passed, the file
Qneensmore. holiday, with home friend, here. good;the hand was In attendance so the yonng Iota mm . ,,°rch'"r*lddtd mnch *® “• “Iny.

Liesk-Colonel Lake, the qnsrter-msster general, I Mr. Clyde Darldton, Hall far, was in town for I had a very pleasant day all through 7 * I ”! '' A sumptions sapper was served, the dining
is soon to leave Canada. He has elected to return I Christmas day and Sunday. p*G. I _____________8 * *1oom b®*11» perticnlary pretty in its adornments-
to regimental duty as second in command of the I ___________ І I Congratulatory addresses wens made by Rev. Mr
old LUywhi.es, 2nd battalion. Bast Lancashire re- _____________ *ММП Ж ВІСТОК. Tmdale, Alderman McPherson, Mr.J.J.Wed-
gtoent no, m India. ГАВВ8ВОВО. (Pnoon,,, to for salT^Trmiericton by Messrs. “Лл 8*тР'0”’ J" W' “d

Mr. D. J. LongsUff. son of .Councillor Longstafl, [Рвоввевв is for sale kt Parrsboro Book Store.] I W. T. H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.) M .
1“ ' ‘°^b" ,K1™dlke «—w h*Tl“* «°ne Dao. 28.-The air is toll oi the merry llngling ot Dec 28,-Mtos OdeU to today entertaining a num- many" beautiful пг™шї Tn™ !, ??P!ent"

thither from Seattle, WMhing,ou. sleigh hell, today. II the snow fall of laa t night her of Mead, at a skating party ; after *T„al h "u“. Bsrr, .mm a Mire, whleh taclndml :
*2 ®UII°‘tton' p“t?r of the tree baptist I had happily come s few days sooner Christmas ere °< "Port on the Ice the party returned to "The Tea аегтісе Ald^ohn McPh«^°W*rt'

church, Barrington, Is reported to have tendered and Christmas day would Ьате been much Іітеїіег. Homestead" where Are o'clock tea was «erred. Cream and’ ans» howl. M s a,
hto ^nation '„ accept a charge in Quebec. On Chri.tma. nigh, ta. new skating rink was open- Mis. K.chsl M.nnseU ha, goes to Chl7.go .nd Ed^ecomto ' ’ “d *’

Mi,. Annie McLean, principal .of Bearer Hirer ed and thronged with skaters snd onlookers. А ,ш niait her sister Mrs. Deacon where she will Card receiver Mr and Mra A R c a
school, Yarmouch. h« resigned and gone to Chic- Snnd.y school entertainment cons,sting of Sroom rem.ln .11 winter. Pie h7fr, L, I l м ». Gardner.

“І I and other crllla and a Xmaa cantata by the child- I Mi,. Hilyard la I. Trnro N. a rtofttag her friend Ice crllm “p=„7 mr a d M^WR n _
Cnptoln J. W. Dunham, formerly of Barton, Dig- mn win held in Grice methodlot church alter which Mrs. Wei more. Minn Hilyard wUl attend the large Bolter cooled Mr and м “7‘^ m J!°alth,rd'

by, h« been appointed to command one ot tae pmmnui from the Chriatm» free were di.trlhnted. ball to be given them tal. evening and will рЛ- S.l.d dlta Mr and tor. . a.
W«d line steamship,, Balling between New York The usual carol aerricc wan held in 8t. George's bahly npend the New Yonr in Hallfar o! *1 ,Im„ M , McCre,dy-

. r h.,1 g, church on Chrtotma. eve. St. Bridge,'a church was Pml. and Mm. Palme, of Backvlll. «compiled d“7 “/’.‘."d Mr7 7 f'CІ,“d,■
Ma. Jack Campbell who to attending Harvard crowded at the midnight mas.. The new maaa bv a yonng Cuban is here visiting Mra. Palmer', Pie Ротк Mr and nl v'u u» „

toIT-'n"!' Ґ m ’ * “Tde”‘ °' Bo'- wh,ch ae c-olr ban been practising for several ™°«-ег, Mrs. V.ndtae Brunswick atreet. вії, Md pepper dto7e7 7'dM fr'w,
on Dental coUege, are spending tae hoUdsys a, week, under the direction „I the excellent orgsnist »ra. John T. and Mto. Alma Gibaon of Mary.- Bern,mon 7rmdM~ т n м'п "tor-

Mr Z’mG „ Mr. Penaanlt wai well rendered several Instrument I ^e Me spending the holidays with Prof and Mrs. 8n^ mm Mr C A and
Mr. Je.se Gesner, a native of Nov. Scotia who of the Parrsboro band assisting. The Kilo, were Chisholm at Sackvilfo. ВпшЛГім „ S‘mp,0D-

ha. rea died for the pm, 26 year, in К.П.М, -M in snag in a very pleasing manner by Miss Kate Me- Mr. and Mr,. Chas. H.U ol SC John spent Xmaa ”75 Bmltaer J7md JI", w H t""'
Ktag'a tale week to see tae members of hi. family. Namara. with Mr,. Hall', parents Mr. and Mr,. L W. Вт-Ліе di.e m. d м- H' Vln,»rt-
who reside In tbit country. The décorations in both English and В. C. Johnstone, Mr. Hell has returned home but Mr«. Teaspoons Mr and*Mrs m"

Manager Hugtll of the Fnmeaa Une, has relnm- churches are Une. In the former the white and Hall will remain lor a time longer a gneit at Bed Berry apoons Mr and theto'l.1'"^
Jd from Montreal. He had an interview with gold altar cloth -a. embroidered hyMIaalaabel Юр. plmem and a
Manager Harria, ol the L C. B. who will be In Alkman and the raredoa white with spruce border M1»i Annie Phinney is vtolting friends In Am- Ple^ork Mr and Mra I*°r vrdf'n8" 7“wart'
Halifax next month. i. tae work of Min. Llnsle Alkmnn. heratN.S. r Л Wrddall.
Chritim» holld‘eldmg U ta “Є Cl‘r 'Pe”dl°g the Tbe ™«™b=r. of Mina. Lodge A. F. and A. M. »‘«ke who ha. been .pending the pnat two Mm. mid Мім 8P°°°' ”ЄУ" J"J' “d

tmas holidays. celebrate their patron saint to day by attending eer- weeks here visiting her sister Mrs. H. H. Pitts has
a. J. Logan, M. P., for Cumberland was in vice In 8t. George's church at seven o'clock this I retnmed home.

H^ifax lately. evening after which they and their lady friends
weekrdeD 8h*tf0rd re<{“tered at tke Queen this | have s banquet in 8t. George's hall.

HALIWAX ЯОТЖР.

Elegant
Ribbons

FBOWBlssls for tale in Halifax by the newsboys 
aad at the following news stands and centres.
C. 8. DnFxxrrae,..............
Моєю» A Co.................... .
Спгггожр^8жггн,...............
Fowxxa'Dxnn втоші.'.'.'.'
Oxana Nxwa Co.,...........
G. J. Klixx .................... .
H. Smygn.............................
J. W. Allot......................
Queen Bookstore .............

vt

!and

jfe і

STOCK BOWS 
FOUR-IN-HAND-TIES,

....AND....

DRESS TRIMMINGS
»nd clever Milliner» ere ready to m»ka 
the Bowe Free of Cherge.

Parisian..
163 Onion St.,

ST.JOHN.
Puttner’s
Emulsion

8a1ad fork, Mr. and Mrs Dow Vandtae.
8al»er and tea service, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ed

wards, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hawthorn, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W Hoegg, 
Mr. and Mra. VanBnsklrk, Mr. and Mrs. J. H- 

are home | Hathom, Mr. A. B. 811pp.
Potted stiver palm, Mr. and Mri. C. H. B. Fisher. 
Mies Helen Adams of 81. John to vtolting Iriends 

in the city.
The teachers of8t. Paul's church Sunday school 

entertained the children of the church this evening 
nt a festival in the Anld Kirk, ж pleasant feature of 
the entertainment was the diarobine- of the Christ
mas tree, when the cLildren were all presented with 
bags of candy by Rev. Mr. Macdonald.

Excellent for babies, 
nursing mother s grow
ing children, and all 
who need nourishing 
and etrengthing treat
ment.

Mr. James Lemont is visiting his home here.
Mr. Fred Davidson of Woodstock is spending

n rr d- »« m і Mr. Lewis Eaton of Eatonvllle spent Xmas with I the Ьо1і<1аУв with his parents here.
Dr. H K McDonald of Lunenburg, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.K. Eaton. The Mieses Bessie and Edith Gibson

hlsparents in Piéton. The baptist Sunday school Christmas tree with a lrom Snckville for the Christmas holidays.
. A. Cree man, principal of the North Sydney programme ol music and recitations was held on Mi8e Lascelles is here from St. John visiting her 

academy is in the city. Thursday evening and the Presbyterian children sister Mrs. A. 8. Murray.
eorge right leaves here about the first of the I will be made happy tomorrow evening, 

year for New York, where they will spend the Mr. and Mrs. George Cole ot Amherst and Mr. I and Mre* W. M. Cathe.s.
°ter* _ _ . Clarence Cole of St. Stephen spent Christmas with
Mr. Justice Sedgwick and Mrs. Sedgwick of their parents.

Ottawa, are in the city for the Christmas vacation. Mrs. J. D. Harris is spending the winter with her І 1і<ген in the celestial.
Rev. J. G Schuman has succeeded to the pastor- daughter Mrs. A. E McLeod. The Mieses Maggie and Carrie Babbitt expect to

ate of the First Hilieburgh baptist church. Dlgby. Macaulay's life and literary career were discussed enter lhe hospital at Framingham Mass., to take a 
« " Andreweand M”- Andrews, Middleton by the Literary clno at Rev. H. McLean's last conree of study in training as nurses and will enter

spent Christmas with Senator Wood of SackvUle, | Monday evening.

Mrs. John Murray of Boston is the guest of Mr.

Mr. Che. Everitt, Mr. Geo. F. Beverly and Mr. 
Tremaine Gard ofSt. John, spent Xmas with rela- Always get PUTTNER’S.' 

It is the original and best.
IÙ

Crick xt.

upon their duties early in January.
M, N. A. Creelman p,tan,pa, o, tae North І ,„“7Г“Є"ІІЄ " I ,2^1 ,t I ііГ^V”^ W" -y Mra. L.

8в77п^Іт7м HI116 C“f= • Mrs.Copp eave a birthday party for her little here with hia brother Dr. J. W. Bridgea. Dxo 27,-chnatmM service, were h.u і a,
Bey. Clarence McKinnon of Slewiacke, preached danghter Kathleen recsntly. M'- a”il Mrs. J. J. Weddall and family are spend. Lnke. chnrch Ven Archd7.HI Z , btli.\Bt"

т'7> C0Ue|,e t0 8pe”d tbe hol!d*y'- br‘d“ Wednesd*T ‘•‘«"■•xm of tain week, nnn,tag. eharmtag .7pe.r.n«
M,8B Loughead BPent Christmas at her home in i “r* and Mrs- Thos. Teasdale and child of St. Miss Katie Brown returied from и T

У*. 7-/У- -ÿj ^ Trnro. Jobn spent Chrtalmaa at the method!, t parsonage to .pend , ,P' B' L

іHtefflrîiçLsïs-- ^ jSjrrssKb-Æïss
і af°used his sttspi-j I family, Mrs. Brittain will Jeceive her friends on Mrs Georve Bl*ok ■ * У

_____  , "%■ cions, but heedlessly Die. 28.— It was disappointing te find that my Wednesday afternoon. H»™ Black of Fredericton
put them aside as of long letter of last week failed to appear with all the Miss Thompson and Miss Vanwart are hnm* nr, WoodB‘®ck thJ* week. 
n° taoment. It is the nice things In praise of the "Starlight Minstrels" from SackviUe for the holidays Mr-Lewis Bliss ol Fredericton spent Christmas

Ж ness" lhned.8,Cfc !t i8 » -epe*t them even if I had apace. Mr. Edwtn ftldZh l, Chatham .pen, Chela, 717 "°°d"0Ck-

death. Insidious dis™ Society is bnay a- can be thia week planing and pre mas here with hie friend Mr. E. G. Merritt. - ‘ m- ,Ild Woodatde Loane of Ashland
orders of the digestion and bilious spells Paring for two large functions of unnsal importance. Dr. J. H. King ol St. John and Mr. H. В Con 
are passed by as of no moment. In them- Tbe first takes place on Wednesday evening when nell of Woodstock were among the visitor* 
selves these complaints may not be dan- Mrs. R. C. Fuller and Miss Fuller will be at home I city this week.
Iffectlk te7iblenCgl<:Cted their cumulative ‘° ”pw,rds* bnndred or more *aelt». tbl» will Miss Carrie Winslow to home from "Bdgehill"

The man trim neoloots , I be Mlse Fnller's dehnt and with her wlU be Mils for tae Christmas vacation,
that are the signs of apnroaching ill-heahh *Bd “iM who will be present- Mr. Goldstream of New York In spending a few
IS walking over a hidden mine that may ®d tothe euter radlU8of the world; many | days in the city.
cause his death. The explosion will come Dretty gowne have been Prepared for Um event The many friends of Mr. Joseph Winslow were 
in the guise of consumption or some other which is so pleasantly anticipated. pleased to welcome him home from Montreal for
deadly disease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- Maple Terrace, the home of Dr. and Mrs. Hew I the holiday.
itomach a°nd ЇГуегиГЄІІ lures^per™ce°nt ‘If 80° 7" 7 ““ t “°‘ЬЄГ І8Г,Ів “Dd 'T“*llr Mr' “d “»■ »=гсу , h.snnt ol Montreal are 
•11 cases of consumption brStohitis asth event on Friday eyening when Mise vtolting Mr. Che.nnt,. parent, Mr. and Mrs. Enoch
ma, laryngitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood °П nnmbcr <»lr debut- I Che,tant,
lingering cough, nasal catarrh and diseases »°tes;danclng is in order for both oi these evenings 
of the air passages. It acts directly on the 80 wlthout doubt pleasure will reign supreme, 
diseased tissues, driving out all impurities I Mr. and Mrs. A1 Curry of Bridgetown spent 
^/1SeaT?,e-^rras" , tbe RTeat flesh- Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes, Havelodk
builder^ blood - milker and nerve - tonic, street.
“just a*s good11”8’ Ш t Є me<^*c*ne store j Miss Sutton of Bdgehill school is the guest of

Mrs. J. M. lownshend.
On Christmas evening Miss Helen Biden gave a 

very enjoyable little dance after rink to a number of 
her intimate friends.

Mrr. Davis and Miss Emma Davis of St. John 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merton Davis.

Mr. Gertie Htllcoat is home from Moncton for a 
few weeks.

Mr. A. B. Etter went to Truro on Tuesday for a 
short trip.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bishop of Trnro, and Mr. and 
Mrs. McColI of New Glasgow, are gueete of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Main Holm cottage.

Mrs. C. W. Main and daughter Miss Maggie 
Main left on Wednesday last to visit friends in New 
York.

WOODSTOCK. CROCKETT’S h

CAT HRH CUBE! X

,г^Щ
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prince»» st. Cor. Sydney

JVi $
I
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ІЧ ' ;Tongues -nd Sounds %vspent a few

Received this day—З bbl». Codfieh 
toDgue. and Sound.. Wholesale and 
Retail at 19 and 28 King Square.

Ш
Щ-.
,3\Me., spent Chiletinea the gueate of Ih^lr parents.

visit to St. John last week.
Miss Smith left for St. John Tuesday to spend в 

few weeks.
Miss Alice Rogers of St. John is the 

Mrs. R. R. Jones for the holiday season.
Mies Huntly is spending her Christmas 

in St. John.

to the J.D. TURNER.
it

gut Sl Ot

vaaatitm

Mr. Arthur Hay returned from WolMlIe Mr the 
holidays.

Miss Mary Fisher Duncan returned Thursday 
from Boston where she has spent several months,

I After an «„ended visit with friends on ta. PacL „
ecz*B.,fwii,e°i°ie р,егкі”8ь“ —- -о- вГГеГіь'ШГу::1 C”BMUMto™d

for i'e hotidTZ “ ШЄ 'П,Ш MC8U’ ^Mr. ^d Mrn. James Creighton оПЬгйШ spend 
u_ -nt w Xmas in Woodstock.

friends tathe„tv°.nd z fZZar,iTZLoj^o‘u,n “ th°

guests entered the parlors they were received by Mr. end Mn. Ch„l«s K Palm.. „1 w—
Mr. C. K. Fainter, the eldest son end by him pre- spent Christmas ta Woodstock the gneit 0, Mr and’ 
snnted to the bride and groom ol twenty-five yean Mn. C. L. Tilley. * Mt" “d

ае?'.Х1<мГ"“ tfClnîiedHB7'm Te“dl1' C’ ^*«™"‘е7г«.“j^mroTartlmM

mZti' w m B; l et; Mr- ln Woodatock. returning home on Monday morning.
t' ““ M" J- H* “»• JobnSteWMt entertained .largi p.fty of 

? в н.7ао7.М‘ІЇ,Г,'н'ІігА' ^ w“t,; У1"' 7°"* p'opl* mont pleasantly on Moody eyentag.
MUrk: Mr* W.L.Cmr entertained a number oMHend.

Mr. end Mn. F. В Edgecombe; Mr. and Mn. moat pleaaantiy at a tea party on Monday.

Hiss Jessie Campbell Mod
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE. «
SX. 8TKPHBN, N. B.

.^'„llfllte1-' Itetnod”; also '• 
bystem," tor beginners.

Apply al the residence ol
Mi. .1. I.WHIILOCI

geest ol his PURSES.Have been in poor health for about 
years.” writes Mrs. I. Albert Kaki ns. of J 
Main Street. Dallas, Texas. “ Kvery sumt 
have a bilious attack lasting two weeks 1 
headaches all my life, general debility’a 
inactive liver. I suffered with my bladd 
Kidneys for five years at least. I muiH >.» 
on my feet long at a time until I commenced your 

I took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
»lnC.<îïe.ry^1FaVvrite Prescription ’ and ' Pleasant 
Pellets. They have helped me wonderfully. I 
had a disagreeable drain and irregular periods. 
I thought I should go insane sometime. I wor- 
ried about everything: had the blues all the time 
and did not care to live. Now I am well."

i"
No. $ We have just received a nice stock 

ot English Parses, Card Cases, Cigar
ette Cases, etc.

S'

ît ----- ALSO-------
Diamonds. Watches, Clocks, Solid 
Silver and Silver Plated Good», Eye 
Gla»»e« and Spectacle».

See our stock at

trez
Dis

Constipation is a little illness that if 
neglected builds a big one. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. One 
Httle Pellet ” is a gentle laxative and two 
» mild cathartic. They never gripe.

FERGUSON 6a PAGE
41 KINO STREET:
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A 6\SE op IMPORTANCEмім VMM Плоте of WellMkr College b at 
lot tbe hohdeye.

Mr. Gey C. Merehle Who b s «Odent at tie 
Cambridge bw ueeoel b et home kir » abort Tbk.

Uoo ti. A. Cerrre n _
Mis. Atwood of Voit Fairfield b Tbitiag her 

parent! Mr. and Mis. John Seals.
Mr. Arthur MnreUe who hM been lor Mseral 

week, la New York for medical treatment b borne 
lor a bw days aad la ere-tij improved ta health.

Messrs R'T and Bro eu Maxwell arrived from 
Пере on Satarday to spend a lew days with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maxwell.

МІМ Katherine Cope laud Ьаа returned from an 
extended Tbit In Boston;

Mbs Alice Bobbins bepending the holiday sea
son InHingham Maas., with relatives.

Mrs. Thomas and her daughter Mbs Nettie 
Thomas of Canning Nova Scotia are In town spend
ing this week with her brother in-law Mr. Henry 
B; Hill.

Bit. W. J. D. Thomas and Mrs. Thomas are re- 
се ivia* congratulation on the birth of a son.

Mr. J. Merrill Boyd has arrived from Keene 
New Hampshire bat home for the winter months.

will bo tho scans ofafnah- 
sdaeeday of thb wool.

JThe Y.C.B.
eeWt

jf ' IHr. Harry Balby of the People.' Brek of H- 
J Mr. narra ^ є,,*» of kb

\ 1 *ThaMbeMKsthlrreand Beatrice

■ttzsxszrz— —I 3 .'1■

■W .. в*іье*ам1 stnmgo which rsactad Mr. and Mia. 

Heosga A. Taylor on Chrtatmuu
enddei deslà oi Ml* M4âd Smith, Mrs.Tsy 

1er, was heard with Soap rerrow and regret 
rear Meads of that yomsg lady ta Wood- 
Heartfsit sympathy b extended to*eand 

Mis. Taylor In their grief. C «пеля

де. IMF*ЯЯ ЛЖП ОЛЖ.Л1Я.

л\ і;
І îtort

by theш ilV
Vroom A Co. la Cstoto M O. P. Trwrt.1 fe [ ï IDec* 1D- CliiMm* dsr with Ils delightful sur- 

t.a . and ROM. It wss s very pleessnt

‘‘“h^aJS^dm^L^Twltb Chris"™. [№=«»• ta for Mie ln SKkvüle hy W. J.

trees afterwards, aa4ça both sides of Urn j*_Ç”j** Dio. М,—Christmas dey wss ushered in by the
reigned. The churchM ware heantilully 8t, pM|., church beti at midnight, an

adorned with tvergreea and hoUy, and large con- old cn,tom wldch hM been observed lor years, 
grègatloni attended to dsten to the Une singing an 0llwardly the dl, passed qnbtly as the weather 
specially prepared sermons that were preached у мм not anch as to tempt many to walk or drive. 
Her. a b. Newnham of Christ chnrch, and itev. Th h ,DO „„ bright the wind was high and. 
Fredric Robertson of Trinity church. The church ^ ^ ^ dMt flylag to such a degree that ti the 
Of the AolrBoaary waa also prettily adorned mr wmU>riBg CM, had been capable on such a freezing 
the season. In thb church the singing was very dlJ 0, iprinkUng anything but icicle, it would have 
lie, and of a vary high order. Miss Florence oet by generii T0te. But indoors all wai light

.ti-livan's lovely voleo was heard In several solos. wamtb ^ ,Mtivity, even the very poor, of whom 
MfSBarsaon preached by Rev. Father Dollard, was ttere „ Bot пмпу, had lor at least one day In the 
approplalo to the day. In all the churches the _ , hountlful dinner. Family reunions were in
oollectiona ware given to the poor of each pa almost every home and the number of Christmas

A Chriatmaa tree b to be held on Thursday even- ^ woold Ц ptonted logeth-r mtke a regular 
log for the pleasure of the children of Christ chur gmta Claut foreit. The only services held were 
Sunday school, and on 1 riday evening the Sunday ^ ^ monrfDg lt et. Paul', church red in the after- 
school of Trinity church hold their, annual tree Doon st St. Ann’s, Weatcocb. A more elaborate 
the school loom near the church. programme of music than has been rendered lor

Xmas ereetlnga in the form of s pretty card, have wm rendered moat successfully in St. Paul’s,
been received by many of our citizens from cord ^ an eloquent and soul stirring rer
ead Lady Aberdeen. mon Irom Luke, 2 chap. It verse. The decorations

A very happy wedding party gathered at me _cre 8imple bnt tlective. In the evening nearly 
early time of h«U past seven o'clock in Trinity lU ol KtlTe m|nded were to he found in one of 
church on Christmas morning, to witness the mar- І two r,nka. Thb wre the opening of the skating 
rings of Miss Géorgienne Isabel Meredith, to Mr. I ^ „d eli greatly eu) іуad the good ice
Walter Delhi McLaughlin of erred ? which wm unusually emooth and the music of the
marriage ceremony wm performed by Rev. Fred- 8аскгіІ1в braie bind. The management of the rink 
rio Robertson, and was most Imprereive in the dim M tJ]l) ,,m „ i„, winter, in the hands o 
gaslight under the shade of the Christmas dec”ri" I Messrs Copp who never fail to do all in their power 
tione. The bride who b a decided brunette, looked ^ mite „ WMable lor iheir patrone.

\ very stylbh red handsome to a beaulMul gown of In ae corl8rl rink . lively match wm going on 
navy blue broadcloth with hat to match. There bMweenpre»ldeeb and vice-presidents sides with 
ware no bridesmaid or groomemin. Alter the I mucb T£K.81 demonstration and fljurilhlng o 
ceremony the happy pair drove to the station and broomt Tb8t evening the presideu.'a side scored 
bft for a wedding lourney to be spent chill, ln 81. I Tictory bQt tbe match was to be continued.
John and Fredericton. Tbe wedding gifts were qq,, chrbtmM service In the methodbt church 
numerous and handsome, the groom’s gilt wm a wfc1 held ob Sunday morning. The mnelc was 
rich gold chato. The bride who lor several years гішр1Єі constating only ol hymns ol а seasonable 
hM been one of the moat cbver and mteemed lady character, but they were renlered by boll organist 
teachers, WM presented by the teachers of the vat- ud cbolr m01t acceptably. The hymns were 1», 
Inns schoob with an elegant marble clock, and her MJ lnd ш ln th„ methodist hymnsl. and during 
young pnplb gave her a silver biscuit Jar. On their collection a Chrbtmas hymn to the beautiful 
return Mr. red Mia, McLaughlin they will reside 0I Pentecost waa sung wlm well marked tine
with the bride's mother, Mrs. Meredith during the ,Bd good expression. The pastor, Bit. Mr. How- 
winter. I ard gave a feeling address from Luke 2 chapter. 14

Rev. 0.8. Newnham, expecta to leave next week I TeIie Among other notices he renounced that a 
on hie tour through several counties to leclu re red Watch night service would he held on Friday even- 
address the congregations of the various churches, ,n< cumm80cliig at 10 80 and that steps were to be 
on the neceMlty of contributing more generouslg tUen „on toward rabing a food for the Sunday 
toward the Diocerean Church Society Fund. school library as no new books had been entered
І have heard that a “Herman" la to be given by for 8lght years. Tne mousy b to be obtained part- 

one of the young society ladles early In J anuary. )y by subscriptions and also with some entertaln- 
The curling rink WM open to skaters on Christ- ment not yet decided on.

crowded with lovers | 0n Sunday afternoon a pleasant and homelike

I8 AO Я VILLE.
Г

І> .
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Direct from Scotland і

1 4i-
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:WILLlAfl ricINTYRE, St. John, N, B. і іBT'— іSole Agent for Maritime Provinces.
f* ч

m "IFOB, SALE WHOLESALE BY
ricINTYRE & TOWNSEND,
JOHN O’REQAN,

ц

■із and i4 Water St. 
і “ 3 Union St,

У
і HOTBLS.What Can I Do Best?

is the great question with everÿ 
thinking person. How many are 
unsuccessful because they do not 
happen to get into the right business 
or the right way of doing it? Why 
not let me help you get started 
right ? Write me.
Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S

Dr. A. P. Crocket ol Dalhouaie b visiting Irlande 
in Sackrille.

Misi Dick eon of New York who has been staying 
with her aunt Bârs. J. L. Black expects to ті*it Mrs 
Thos. Roach in Nappan this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ayer hare mowed into 
their new house on Bridge street.

Mian Robinson will be with her sister Mrs . J. F. 
Allison a few days this week before going to Dor
chester to spend the winter with Lady Smith.

Lady or Shalott.

J

DUFFERIN. ; :
П,

'■>

nlkps for Visitors and Business Men. It la • 
within a short distance of all parts of the i 
city. Pm every accomodation. Electric > 
cars, from all puts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

E. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

I
I Iv raises or тлі.иа.

OOMDMN8MD 4DTMRTISMMMNT8.

1He waa atredtng right m front nf my new etalned- 
glass window.*

к^%пМ-"«‘^гт°/оГХЖ!

di«”№‘r.,d,:-t5-d1 яй f-ьчгй 

sIfflSStWSKSf-g
■Dondencr and lack of interest in life is a disease,

EB«fyb.6 tsussrb 4P
яйуТК
tVmnand Bivins life to the digestive or a ans, 
which naturally demand increased substance- 
results. improved appetite, NorthropЛ Lyman of

ass- « ss аа-вейгизй?
it.

Pabmelbi's Pills poesers the power of acting DFSIDFMCE

їіШВШШШМ I THOS. L. BOURKE

SlîlSESŒE еьгаваа.«а“№ w.m street,____
client medicine, and one that will Bell well.

THE BEAUTY OF OUR ПГ O’LEARY
NEW SYSTEM............ * *

....BETAIL DEALER Ш....
dlscArfany oftoeCeeaeSlal?еа№ге?°о/ oar 'ormer Choice Wines and LiqMOrS 
system. The вате tboronghnea» which has always
characterized oar work will be continued, and new ___
students will get even more thorough training than and АІЄ8 вПО VlgafS,
former graduates, wào now hold almost every im-
^Our eliorthand'ie the'best.too—the Isaac Pitman.

SSSftSfttt.STSS
insertion. Five centsextra for every additional KLM ONT HOTEL

8T. JOHN, N. B,Вline
A VALUABLE PROPERTY 

_______ in the growing town of Berwick,
N7ti"," known”as «Brown's I Directly opposite Union Depot. AU modem ІЕИ
three stores all rented, also two ten ornants which | J r*"" Heated with hot water and lighted
can be easily converted into a Hotel. Orchard and I S^Tiectricity. Baggage to and from the station 
stable in rear. Berwick is a noted health resort I < с]ш—g Terms moderate,
and U one of the most growing and prospérons I 01 cnar,e‘ mewowc
towns in Nova Scotia. Tttere is an excellent open
ing here lor a Hotel. Terms $400 down remainder 
on mortgage. Would exchange for good farming 
iroperty. Apply to H. B. Jefferson or W. V.
Irown, Berwick., Nova Beotia.

I

the

і J. SIMM, Prop.
;

UEEN HOTEL, •

FREDERICTON, N.JB.
J. A. Edwards, Proprietor.

Q
us а ЦТСП Old established wholesale House 
■ А* I Ell wants one or two honest ud is. 
dustrious representatives for this section. Can pay I 
a hostler about $12.00 a week to start with. Drawer Fine 
89, Brantford, Ont. | Livery

:

rooms in connection. First class 
Coaches at trains and boats.

sample
btable.«- yfa asчагц Young men and women to help inMtSKIS I CHOICEщаі evening and the ice was

ofthe sport. The music waa gay and the young | mile aerrico wm held In tho Oddfellows ba.l by tie 
iodety element enjoyed ihemrelvea greatly. prMbyterbor. The serrice wm conducted by the

Mr. George A. Boarumre, one ef Celeb’ most Eev- Mr. McCrae of Pictou who took the piece of 
euteemed red elderly dtizina la yery ill. and much Mr- McKay who uiually come, from Dorchester 
anxiety bleb lor hia ooudltlou by hb dreghter, lor thb purpose. The orgre waa played by Mb» 8. 
Mia. John Clarke Taylor. CogaweU the regular organbt, Min 8. Copp being

Mr. John Turner iptnt Ohrbtmae with frlendr in lu. The mnelc wm hearty nearly everyone joining 
w. John. to the hymn». During the collection Mr. Thome.

Led? TUley. Meaer.. Herbert red Leonard Tilley MurrlT sang the Holy City with auch aweetneaa 
red eoldwin Howland are in town gueeb of Madame 1 nd eflectlveneaa M to almost make one feel one 
Ottoman of the Cedar». was already wa king " the golden etreeti."

Mr Richard Sawyer of Bangor, wo, moat cordi- -j qn 8t. Paul’s chnrch in the morning the Chriatmaa 
ally welcomed beck to the St. Croix by hb nnmerooa muslc w„ „peeled red In the erentog the follow- 
ftfende on ChriitmM day. He makes bnt n abort ]ng programme wm given. Hymn 62, Pert of 119 
yblt red during hb atoy b legiatered et the Border Plllm8. Megnlftcati. Pitmena; Mum Dlmmlltis, 
City hotel. Anon; Anthem, All the ends olthe World, Sudds;

Mr. red Mr*. Frederic T. Pole have returned душп И; Anthem, There were Shepenb, R. Wto- 
Rom Muchiui where they went to spend Chrbtmre „heater; Tenor sole by Mr. Thos. Murray; Hymn 
with zebtiyea. I 239; Organbt, Mbs 8. Cogswell.

Mr. Bandie Murray went to St. John to spend Themnsioon thb occasion waa eapecially good 
ChrbtmM with hb mother Mrs. William Murray. ,nd has recilred many well deserved eecomlam,.

Mr. Clsrende Falcom ol Kings Co*. WM a guest ut I ihe anthems were parliculurly enjoyed, the iresh 
the Windsor on ChristmM day, he wee vblttog St. eweet T0fees of the soprano bring well resumed by 
Stephen for the purpose of being present at the | the deep sweet notee of men. Mr. Murray’s solo 
marriage ol hb friend» Mr. and Mr». W. Delhi Mo- „„ verJ fioe tod hie voice U anything, richer end 
Lreghun. , I clearer then ever.

Мім Annie Gregory «pent ChrbtmM in at. John Ib the baptist church the reason received atten- 
wlth her lemlly tlon on the previous Sunday. In the Upper Back-

Mr». Charles W. King moat pieMantly entertained I yiiie Methodist chorchmo-t excellent music wm 
the TrayeUere' club on Monday. Mrs. В. C. Young rabd,red, end the new jubilee bell newer range 
will he hostess to the club on Monday ol next week. mem8r p„i man that given for the glad Chrbl- 

The Current News olnh wlU not begin their meet- m„ Ude.
Inge until Ihe second week In January. Mr end Mrr. Daniel Jordan are the gneub of

Mr*. Charles F. Prey la spending the holidays to I Mr! p w Bmm„.on. Mr. Jordan, a lawyer of
Fredericton, hM lately mowed from that city to Si- 

Mrs. Jordan la ж aliter of Mrs. Bmmereon.

Brantford, Ont. SCOTCH WHISKEYІІІІІІТГП Rgr.TARr,K MERCHANTS In

йШййг-айгИі
49 Francia Xavier, Montreal.

sell
LANDING

й^.:і»ДИЇйів
100 " ................... Scottish Bara.
Whoiesale.mr^he^Scmmer montha! That

I
V ■ anexc

When we discover the fault* of our friends we
hl'pTyVe are v-1 °‘ °“r

їйЙРгеАйЯЛ.
wonders in restoring health and strength. Man-ййайтадаікілмйiren e"
-yS?- yssffss °!оььг.";

і

№

їв DTTKK STRKK

Î
PISH end QAM 

In eeeeon]
OYSTERS

always on hand.
MEALS AT?ALL HOURS.

Catalogue mailed 
free to any address.

and believe ih«v will core me I would not bo 
for »n> money."

8. KERB 4 80Sш
St DINNER A SPECIALTY. -,I" Fellows’ Hall,

whh-

* < "i-f1Y CAFE ROYAL 1Г*
sfe, SPACE. > еоК?ГМ;.‘і-;Гтіе,Ь.‘ї STÜÏ “red Ге 

will he ell right.’

sEsebhjSs;
to,eat or iregs, W. wenl l try Hick -’. Xetl-C- c- 
aumpiive Syrup the paie ere be .11a,-d red the 
davg- r ь voided. This Pyrop is P»-< 
and nnenrp-seed tor relievine, beal 
p й c’i*T)* of the throat and inn 

hills, etc., etc

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILD_NG,Q.i ner Maine, with her parents.
{ John M. Stevens of Edmunston is here . Jobn- 

■ptnding Christmas with hi* family. Dr. and Mr*. Borden and the Misses Borden are
Mr. Walter Ganong of New York city is aome for expected to return today from Moncton, 

a short vacation. The Alumnae society presented Mr. Woolton at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd and Miss i'annle Todd Christmas with a complete and handsomely bound 

are in Montreal the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. William | eeb Qt Browning’s works.
Miss Daisy Bsterbrookea is visiting m 8L John. 
Mrs. Geo. Robinson of Digby is the guest of her 

mother Mrs. Butler Esterbrookes.
Mrs. A. Fnlton and family spent Christmas in

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. Jo л, N. В.
WM. CLARK, J .oprietor.

,

ie not sufficient to tell about my HOLI
DAY STOCK.

But my store ie large enough to display

Retail dealer In..........
CHOICE WINES, ALES and LIQV >RS.F -ЖI la

<ч, coughs, cj
an immense stock, which will prove a great Und ОгІПІОГІв
pleasure to me to show you. ! "

OF
National Importance

w. c RUDM4N ALLiNrlTTT'p. QTT1V
Chemlas red Drnggbt. *—*- -L. Л •

3S King St. St. John, N. B. A IONE
Telephone 239. I «fceWIMfc

CONTAINS BOTH.

Наш.Mr. George Todd b aeriouely 111 ut hb home In 
MUltown.

Mr. William Cochrane of Boston is at home for a 
few days. . I Sackvllle.

Mr. John M. Hastings of Boston to in town the MtoaLeaa PoweU to vhitlng Dorchester this 
ouett of Mr. and Mrs. James 6. Stevens. week.

MtJEFerne Whitman principal of the Calais I j_ p Willson and Miss Gretchen went to
sch<Ju has goes to Norway Maine to spend his | MoDC On today where Miss Gretchen will make a 
vacation with his parents. . week’» stay with her little cousin, Miss Margery

Mise Berna Mtia returns from Kingston on Smltb.
Thursday after a visit of ten days. Mr. Harmon Scott h»s been ill with foyer since

Mr. and Mrs. George 8. Murchle leave early in Kj, return |ttom the states and i« not yet strong 
the New Year lor Bermuda. enough to eit up.

Mr. C. H. Clerks and Ml* Mabel Gierke are pre- ш д# H. McCready spent a few days in Bt. 
psr|Bg Ю go on a toag pleasure trip to California john> There was but one tosue of the bright and 
And other states on the Pacific coast. newsy Post this week on account of giving

Dr. and Mrs. J. Melville Deacon and their emplo,eee a good holiday to which everyone to en- 
chU ren have been gueeta at Christ church rectory titled at this season.
tor the past three days. Mr. В. P. Foster of Dorchester was here on Sst-

Mrs. A. B. Niell is going to Boston to spend the j urdsy- 
month afJanaar#.

fde,
All mirked at lowest figures. 
Call and examine my stock.

had some narnow 
—*1 have hadв.

gome hairbreadth escapee.'

a complete cure. I wre the whole of one aumo.er re- 
'exoioolatlngC Ж’-!ге.Г,о« оГт.‘

ÎSrSSîi!ïS-ft“ ““’“did re 

much for me."
The men who b entirely ebiorbed lu hlmaeU b 

not the only sponge to the apothecary a ahop.

OOH8USU»TION OURBD.

!
6

Stock Still Completea1 №. all the I
■ Our stock ol doth it well «sorted in by mail, 1- $6 » year

all the leading cloths in Overcoatings, I Daily and Sunday, by mail. $8 ft year 
Suitings end Trouserings for late Fell ------------------

end Winter wear. As the lesion is well ТНв Sllfld&y Sllli
advanced, customers would do well to 
leave their ordere early.

II,

аваш&щз
ИSfiSSBKSIftSSî.®

Ml. Edward AUbon of Halifax «peut Chrblmaa 
with hb paire» Dr. red Mr»- AUbon.

Mrs. Amoa Atkmaon expacta to bave Sreikvdle 
tomorrow uud join h« huahred, Capt Atkireon kt 
the north weal. They wtil remain on the 
rreoh till iprlng when they go the Klondike. Mr» 
Aillare’a Uttie hoy will accompany her. •

Mb! Gihren b keeping house fer her abter Mr»- 
Ohfsholm who U wbltiug to Bosteu,

The Mi,tea DnnereVpent the helilty et th*.
BSE (remeluBt. J°im.

PLASTERS WON’T
ВИШ-

ie the greatest Sunday Newspaper ie 
the world.

Price 9c. a copy. By Mail *3 A Year.
SUM, Mew Trek.

. AtІ

64 Germain Street. • H IIі1 AlЬтTitle, Ont. «*ОЛ«геrtW.A.H
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The fleaning of Coalition Governments.

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 1.1898.
àarise the SUM to Mr.Mr.

George S'jlmen Hill oi Chulotte. Alu 
the trsp sprang end onr belt men were 
ought, and the Liberal petty reoeired e 
rade shockud wu thrown back tor sever- 
si years longer, bat riot killed, for it re
covered new strength end came out on top 
as the Howe party did in a few years after
wards. This •■Coalition" like its mongrel 
sister in the other Province likewise came to 
grief.. Party lines ware too well dtfined 
in those days to: leaders ot either side to 
ttep across without tripping up. The élect
orats was composed ot msn of fixed prin
ciples—not one thing to day and another 
to-morrow—and knew the full meaning of 
"Coalition Govemm ente"and were anxious 
to avoid them altogether.

Again, in 1865, our friends in Canada 
désirons ot bringing about Conleder-

r
The Blue and the Gray. іm{Written Jot "Progrrn") Both men and women are apt to feel a little 
blue, when the gray hairs begin to show. It’s 
a very natural feeling. In the normal condition 
of things gray hairs belong to advanced- age. 
They have no business whitening the head of 
man or woman, who has not begun to go 
down the slope of life, As a matter of fact, 
the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of 

sometimes it is whitened by

■И •ibly sgree, such ss formed the stsple 
articles of their politics! faith imbibed by 
them from sire to son. (Ths corn law 

be herd mentioned ss an

In lis speech at the birquet recently 
given to cur New Brunswick Premier, it 
was intimated by that g< ntleman that his 
was a "Coalition Government.” It will be 
my aim in this srthlc to show the meaning 
of tiis teim end it the same time express 
surprise that a leader oi a government 
should not know better, and also to show 
him ihat tiis is by no means я “Coalition” 
âs historically, ii not constitutionally unde r- 
etood. Before annal) zing the compositon 
of the present government, collectively and 
individually, I will give my reasons lor 
dissenting to the Premier’s statement, and 
why h:e Council is rot a coalition, but 
rather of a composite formation and with
out aQj.distinctive mark or claim to a party 
appÆi

Wherever Coalition governments nave 
been formed in any British Legislature, 
they have been the outcome of great pub
lic questions, about which the opposing 
parties msy have long disagre ed— such as 
the English Reform Bill, Catholic Emanci
pation, Abolition of Slavery, Repeal of 
the Corn Laws, and of late the Ii ish Home es w 
Rule Bill—snd with regard to these Pro
vinces, reference will be made hereafter.

Now the above were very great questions, 
and the whole nation took a most active 
part in the diecuEsions, particularly in the 
Frets, upon party lines, for and against; 
and, although there were no resultant 
coalitions in the House of Commons in order 
to their passage as the measures came up, same 
the object now in this mention is to show 
what really constituted grounds and justi
fications 1er such amalgamations. “Coali
tions” are not advisable although some
times unavoidable, but never turn out suc
cessfully for die integration is almost sure to 
follow preconceived prejudices alter a time, 
as will presently be shown by historical 
references. Probably no two men, as 
Parliamentary leaders, stood in greater 
antagonism in the House of Commons,dur
ing the latter part of the last century, ttan 
Charles James Fox and William Pitt, the 
former a Whig and the other a Tory. Upon 
a great burning question coming before Par
liament in 1780, on which both were in ac
cord thete two great antagonists united come 
their forces and formed a “Coalition 
government.” Again, at a subsequent 
date a measure brought down by the 
Shelburne Ministry tor settling terms 
of peace between England and 
France, war between which powers 
bad just terminated, was stoutly 
opposed by Fox and Lord North, two 
leaders who had always occupied hostile 
camps but who on this occasion “eaw eje 
to eye,” and that the measure if carried 
would only result in a cessation ot hostilities 
for the time being, and would sooner or 
later break out afresh and the sparks for 
kindling the iUme would be contained in 
several items of the treaty new proposed. A 
coalition was accordingly formed between 
the forces of these two great leaders to 
defeat the Bill. That “coalition'’ called 
forth at tie time much disapprobation.
It may have been ill-judged ; and the re
sult slowed that the parties had not formed 
a correct estimate of the public opinion 

• which was an important lector in the pro
blem to be solved. But then the peculiar 
circumstances of the case were efitred by 
their re.-pective friends as grounds ot 
justification. But as in the Fox and Pitt 
ІііГ'оп oi parties lor the purpose of carry
ing or defeating certain measures., so vsith oae 
this last “coali.'.on” they Loth fell to 
pieces after tie. convictions ot their first 
love returned to tuera, and each saw in the 
future, questions V .ely to ton.e up in Par
liament, uj on VfiM-L they could not pos-

À'.

question шву 
example )

There have been no "coalitions" ol any 
great miment in the imperial government 
since those mentioned. Parties have 
atrictly miintained their distinctive 
aliens end sides throughout. What aome 

have thought to be “coali-

t
;

t
H !

alii i- life’s seasons ; 
sickness, but more often from lack of care. 
When the hair fades or turns gray there's no 
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color 
of the hair is restored and retained by the use of

f3
1 peraons miy 

tiona” do not come under thia cognomen, 
whatever the resemblance may have been. 
It dees net follow that becauro the Duke of 
Wellington took up the cry end embodied 
it in tangible form on the side ot Cstholic 
Emancipation, that in joining with hia 
parliamentary opponente to carry a mea
sure he had always bitterly opposed, that 
it was necessarily a coalition, no matter 
how many of h:s old followers went over 
with him. To constitute what is called a 
coalition both opposing parties must agree 
in common tofoim a Ministry upon well 
defined principles, and promîtes in measur- 

,11 understood lor the best interests ol 
the country, although the «pots of the leop
ard may remain unchanged. The some re
mark will apply to Sir Robert Peel and the 
old Corn Laws which he elways upheld, 
bat was compelled by force ol public opin
ion, to introduce and overthrow, even the 
very messures so long disputed by his op
ponents each as Cobden and Bright. The 

may be t aid with reference to Mr. 
Chamberlain’s recent turn over. It does 
not follow that the Salisbury Government is 
a “coalition,” because certain leading radi
cals fromjthe other side have been token 
into it. Mr. Chamberlain broke loo-e 
from hie old party ties became he could 
not agree i. with his chieftain’s, “Home 
Rule Bill Lfor Ireland. ’ He and Lord 
Haitington (now Duke ot Devonshire) 
joined the Salisbury Government, because 
both sides htd ill along been “unonists,” 
not because both had diflered, and now 
united for the purpose of carrying or de- 
featingl’a particular measure, 
any case, the old opinions which each 
patty holds upon very vital issues wil* 

up in time [and the old land marks 
be rehabilitated. We now return to the 
direct sulject ittell in regard to what con
stitutes [a "Coa’ition Government” in the 
true meaning of the term.

і
k ’-------- lM*_ ■were

tiro of the North American Provinces. 
Their leading men—such as Sir John A. 
McDonald, George Brown ; and in Nova 
Scotia, Sir Charles Topper, Adams Archi
bald ; and in New Brunswick, Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Peter Mitchell, John H. Gray 

who had always been of opposite pol-

:)

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Ayer’s Curebook, “ a story ol cures told by the cured.” 

loo pages, free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.ion.

?
f

«3jmen
itioal opinions in their respective Lrgisln- 
tnres ; but upon this question all could frat
ernize, and they succeeded in their desires. 
From that time forward for many years the 
elements composing the old respective 
political schools of thought, formed what 
may be called a “coalition," the Tory 
party always preponderating in numbers 
and inrtumce in the successive Cabinets. 
Like the chameleon wtich receives its 
color from the bark of the tree upon which 
it feeds, so with the Liberal party, its old 
complexion was altogether changed,—even 
at the present moment,—lor there has 
been no true Literalism since it 
broke ranks at the lime of Confederation. 
Certainly no staunch member of the old 
Liberal party can call a government like 
the present one liberal, that embraces 
who had always opposed liberal principles !

Having thus given a few historical in
stances to show whit in our opinion con
stitutes ж coalition government, we now ask 
the reader to compare the cases mentiored 
with Mr. Emmerson’s interpretation ol the 
term, when he says (as per the St. John 
Globe ol December 3; 1897) “the govern
ment is coalition,'and we have no desire to 
sail under false colors.” This is mere by-

OPERA HOUSEhowever, every member of the government 
coalitim in himself, mere shooting 

stars continually fi tting from one quarter 
of the siderial heavens to another, and far 
from havieg the character ot fixed stars, but 
belonging to the minor constellations. 
But again, what have been the great politi
cal principles out of which has been ev
olved Mr. Emmerson’s Cabinet that he 
should call it a coalition—coal'tion for 
what purpose—to carry what measures tor 
the good ot the country ; and who are the 
able men on both sides whom he considered 
it necessary to make choice to assist him in 
1rs gigantic struggle to carry these wonder
ful measures P On the contrary, were sev
eral ot his colleagues ever heard of political
ly and publicly before they were taken into 
what he calls his “coalition,” and 
how does this medley compare m structure 
with the historical facts above given P 
To sum up—the present Government is 
a mere piece of mosaic made of political 
edds atd ends, of no standard political 
faith whatever—mere itinerants, whose 
needs control their principles—they stick 
up forthe side of the bread beat buttered ; 
and this is what Mr. Emmerson calls a 
“Coalition Government.”

is a
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Comedy CD. *

іH. FRICK WEBBER, Managsr.

Matinee at 2.3О p. m.
i)Ko'.ebae'e beautiful ply, the

SmiCEB! ■Щ

Evening at 8. p. m.
H. J. Byron's Drams, the

V

Lancashire Lass.
But in

perbole.
In order to prove that his craft will stand 

good—A No 1 at Lloyd's—the premier will 
have to produce a better showing than this 
as to the nationality ol his flig. Before he 

expect to obtain a register he 
will be required to answer the following 
questions :

How long has his craft been on the high 
seas ? Who was her former skipper, snd 
did he understand his business ? Did he al- 
wsvs keep in deep water ? Is the present 
commander a man of experience and cap
able ot navigating a vessel in stormy 
weather ? How many new planks and pat
ches have been put into the hull within thu 
last dozen years ? Is she watertight and 
in no way leaky? What’s her ordinary 
raie ol speed ? Doss she mind her helm 
well? Did she ever sail under any other 
flag than that of “coalition”? How long is 
sh : likely to continue sea-worthy ? These 
and such like questions must be answered 
sa'ittactorily before a certificate for good 
sailing qualifies can be granted to our 
Premier and that his vessel is not sailing 
under false colors. For the present how
ever he might as well tell us that because 
his government is male up of men of 
different religious denominations—Bap
tists. Methodists, Roman Ca’.holics-it 
must necessarily he a “Free Church” gov
ernment as to say .that because one man 

con- professer to bs a liberal and another a 
conservative—even if there be six of 

party and haitadcz.n of another it 
“coalition"—or atk us

THE POPULAR ACTRESS,

EDWINA GREY,
Constitutionalist. assisted by a competent company, 

will appear.
Frederiction, D.c. 23, 1897.

HARRISON'S ORCBEsTRA, M. L. Har
rison eader, will tnmisb appropriate music.Left her In Doubt.

She—You must forgive me for being so 
unentertaining to-night, Mr. Sweetly; but 
I’ve had such a cold all day, and I’m al 
wave so stupid when I have a cold.

(wishing to be gallantly consolatory) 
Well, I assure you I should never have 
noticed that you had the least cold !

can

Admission Entire Orchestra, Dress 
Circle and Balcony, all seats reserved, 
2sc; Gallery 15c.

In or about the year 1842 a Coalition 
Government was iormed in Nova Scotia. 
The paity in power led by Mr. Attorney 
General Johnston, called “the family com
pact”—that is the Tory party, as then de
signated—was invulnerable to all argu
ments brought to bear against their doc
trines ind practices by the reform party. 
Those were tie days of political and family 
exclusiveness. Right or wrong, there was 
no dislodgirg the party—they had been en
trenched in their strongholds from the first 
set tlcment of the Province, while the Legis. 
lature was like a foreign body to them. But 
the opposition led by Mr. Howe was daily 
gathering numbers and streng'li in the 
country, and ic new became evident to Mr. 
Johnston, that hie fort was doomed and 
capitulation must soon follow. Lord Falk
land was the Governor (a counterpart ot 

Governor Gordon both lacking under
standing and common sense ia the dis
charge ot their executive duties.) The 
English Goverrment sent out Mr. Paulet 
Thomson, afterwards Lord Sydenham,— 

of tht ir cumber—as a pacificator, and 
to bring about harmony between the 
tending partus, if posible. The leaders of 
the opposition—Messrs. Howe, Lniacke, 
McNab—were invited by Mr. Thomson u 
meet him and the Johnston leidtri at 
Government lieuse. This mee ing result
ed in an agreement , to form a “Co
alition.-.Goverrment” and 
opposition members juet mentioned, 
entered. Lt rd Falkland’s Cabinet, but it 
wis like an attempt to cement iron and 
c lay—there being r o adhesive qualities (the 
radical and tory elements atill remained) tor 
the machinery in a year or to fell to pieces, 
and the'war re-comme need with more vir
ulence than ever. In a few years after this 
the llowe party became victorious at the 
polls and the strength’of the old Tory party 

So much then tor the

(

He EASTLAKE 
STEEL SHINGLES!

Tit for tat.
•So you want my daughter ?'
T do.‘
‘Have you any money P‘
•A little. How high do you quote her ?-
Then they glared at each other in silence 

tor a minute, and all reference to financial 
matters was eliminated from there conver
sation after that.

C"!=,:s 5AS T
DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD IJFIIa В 

AND FARM "
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SHOWS ONE SHINGLE.
These Shingles have been on the Canadien Market 

twelve years, and have 1 ever failed to give satis-
They are absolutely FIRE, LIGHTNING and 

STORM PROOF, behides freing very ornamental 
and easily applied 

Write for Catalocne.

our aPROMPT SHIPMENT GUARANTIED

Canada Salt association
Clinton, Ont. _____

METALLIC ROOFING CO ішміDISEASES ■Sote Maker., 1370 King SI , Went,Toronto, Ont.

r.OTHERWISE
on a INCURABLEmutt ba
to believe that a mm’j looks pro- 
cliim his nationality, his 
standing, or the languige he speaks ! Does 
it fo law because a member of the gov
ernment says he is a Liberal, or a Conser
vative, that makes him one? What is 
the ground of faith upon 
plants his standard? Is he to be judged 
by the parly vote he casts, or by his pro
fession, or by his shouting at e.ection 
times ? It a man’s politics are to be judged 
by any of these signs then we have a motley 
combination of ideas with regard to the 
sterling principles ol public men. The 
Premier is not so ignorant but must know 
that a man mty be a Liberal today aod a 

Liberal mem-

m
-1

financial »B There is 
Mg no skin 
-- diseaseirst the three CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S 

EXCURSIONS.
To all point* in Caflkàa East of and including 

Port Arthur, Saulfc Ste. Marie and Detroit at

ONE WAY FARE FOR THE ROUND ТВІР !
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.which he which

NY-AS-SAN 
will not 
cure.

Laet and all tho lime Rood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been advert’- d ns a blood purifier. 
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — cures of scrofula, 
•alt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired 
lug. It cures when others fail, because it

4^ fa>
TO GENERAL PUBLIC December 2let to Jan

uary 181,1663 inclusive, good to return until Janu
ary 7Lb, 1868.

feel- TO BOSTON, MASS.
ISENDI 
POSTAL 
CARD I

/ FOR І 

BOOKLET.*

sale De 
urn un

FOR GENERAL PUBLIC Tickets on 
emter 21st, to 8tit, Inclusive, good to ret 
January 9tb, 1808, at $10 CO each.

FOllbTUDEN 
entation of school

tUAlways Wanted--The address of 
every sufferer in Americawas breken iorever. 

finit.Coloriai Coalition.
In New’. Brunswick precitely the same 

political; principles htd been at work for 
L. A. Wilmot and

14 AND TEACHERS on pi ea
rl t at ion of 1C bool Vacation Certificate»,^tlj

A. H. NOT MAN,
Dut. Рам. Af«at, 

fit. John, N. В

TtieNyami Medicine Co. Truro, N. S.
"Mention this paper when yon write.”

Hale Dec. 21st 
1898 at $10 60 

D. MoNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

»Strikes <it tho root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ of impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure of 
other medicines. Rembmber that

Conservative tomorrow, 
hers of his government were Conser
vative not very long ago, but are 
Liberals (using the terms 
vitiated sense)—the same can be said ot 
the Dominion Cabinet, but is that Cabinet 
called a coalition P In this Province,

now 
in their :figPrize Beef, etcupwards ot forty years.

Charles Fisher were Reform leaders, while 
Robert?.. Hazen, John Ambrose Street and 
others ot that ilk held the reirs ol "govern- 
ment with as rigid hards as those who 
did soj in (Nova Scotia. In 1845, 
or about that time, inducements were held 
out by the governing perty to bring the 
liberal lenders into their fold. The oiler 
of Attorney General was the bait held ont 
to Mr. Wileot, notât in the Cabinet to

■
- 1ШBel/er taking Jubilee Priai and Sweepstake, at 

врйї?prise ttm lactose’competition with Heifer.

THOMAS DÈAN,
Oitv Market.

LADIES'4*
EVERYWHERE......Hoods Admire the NEW COSTUME FABRICS 

for »tT, made by lh«........ .. ,Short’s Dyspepticure.
Dyspepsia, Headache, Bilioueneee, 

etc. 86ote. and $1,00. from С. K. Short, 
St. John, N. B„ snd druggists generally

Sarsaparilla mm a. ski tcues
Is the best - in fact the Oae True Blood Purifier.
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One of the oldest and most respected medical journals 
of Canada, makes the following statement in its 
December issue with regard to
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I!« 1MANY physicians of Canada ate now prescribing Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, which has recently bun introduced

Abbey's Effervescent Salt is a Purely Scientific Chemical Product in the most approved form of effervescent granules, pre- 
Abbey s ttiervesceni ^ rtquirements of the times, і e„ a more palatable form for the administra-

Г

* . ^ jpared by exrert chemists. It is prepared to meet 
tion of nauseating drugs without interfering with their full medicinal effects. f

An effervescent draught is recognized by the medical profession as one of the most agreeable and effective vehicles whereby 
to administer medicinal agents; especially as the carbomc acid gas, generated during its administration, is m itse.f a sedat.ve, and is 

particularly Soothing to a Sensitive Stomach.

N

It is particularlyOne of its chief points is its superiority as an aperient, taking the place of nauseating mineral waters.
useful in cases of obstinate Constipation, without being attended with debility of the stomach and bowels: not having the reaction
ary effect peculiar to most aperients and cathartics. It also directly excite*the hepatic function, making it invaluable in C 

Liver Діїесііопз
Its refrigerant qualities make it invaluable in fevers and many inflammatory
It is especially useful in urinary troubles and as an antilithic in uric diathesis. It is pa, ticularly effective in the treatment of

As an antiacid it corrects the acidity of the stomach making it a spec.fic in certain forms 
It also acts at a mild alterative, rendering the blood and urine alkaline.

і
I»'. і

1affections.Г r.i

%
renal calculi, or kidney troubles generally, 
of dyspepsia and in the treatment of gout and rheumatism. t

і
OF THF MOSTJMPORTANT CLAIMS OF ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT

IS ITS ABSOLUTE rURITY________

, (ONE
ІІ

I 1Is
?ли [

up to the requirementsIts ingredients have been repeatedly analyzed by expert chemists, and have been pronounced fully 
of the Test for pure drugs, as laid <|pwn in the latest edition of the British Pharmacopea.

After a careful trial we consider that this salt is Absolutely the Best Effervescing Salt made in any country, 
that it effervesces up to the last drop is another of its excellent features.
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60 Cents a LARGE BOTTLE, 
Trial Size 25 Cents.

У лT^his Standard English Preparation I is Sold By All DRUGGISTS
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. tTIRED?Heaven to spend Christ bus with the Lord.
It was such e benatitul city, I just walked 
along admiring everything. _ Suddenly I 
came to a grand mansion, with a shining 
door-plate on the front of it, an’ teelin’ 
sort o’ curious I stopped to see who Kved 
there. An’ there, in gold letters, was my 
own name, 'Lucinda Holden.’ Almost as 
H someone was pushin1 me, I walked 
straight into that house.

•O Milly ! I neves’ll forget how lovely 
it was. Such soft, velvet carpets your 
feet went down deep at every step. Such 
taautifal chairs, all cushioned with pleas- 
an’ shining silks. • An’ books an’ flowers 
an’ pictures t very where. I just looked an’ 
till my eyes fairly ached with the glory of 

Then, all at once, I saw someone 
stendin’ near me. So kind an’ gentle, so 
tender an’sweet was that face. Milly, 1 
knew t was the Lord. 1 sank down upon 
my knees before Him, an cried ;

'It is so beautiful here, dear Lord, let 
me stay.’

'With a smile so sad an’ sweet that it 
pireed me through an’ thrcugh, He an
swered, softly : ‘Not yet,’—an* then I 
awoke.’

The tears were runing swiftly down Lu
cinda’s cheeks, though her pale lips tried 
to smile as she added, quaintly :

‘So you see, Milly, it’s sort of hard to 
have to come back to mother Holden’s rag 
carpets again.’

A great flood of compassion filled Mil
dred’s heart, as her cousin’s soul lay bare 
before her. Oh ! how blind she had been ! 
With a silent kiss, she passed swiftly from 
the room and out into the kitchen, where 
Jotham sat whittling a stick before the fire.

‘Jotham Holden, you’ve very nearly 
starved that wife of yours to deeth !' said 
she, in a fierce whisper.

‘Not as I knowed on, cousin Milly. 
There’s always been plenty o’ victuals in 
my house,’ answered Jotham, with dignity.

‘Victuals, victuals !’ sniffed Milly, 
fully, ‘Oh, yes, victuals to feed her body,
I know. But what is there in this great 
empty barn ol a house to feed a beauty 
loving soul like Lucinda’s P’

Jotham’s eyes followed the sweep of 
Milly’s arm, as she waved it tragically 
about, then coming back to her excited 
face , he said, slowly :

‘So ye think it’s Lucy’s soul I’ve starved 
do ye Well, I’ve thought for some time 
there was somethin’ the matter with Lucin
da’s in’ards, but I never supposed it was a 
starved soul. Now what’s the prescription 
for’t cousin Milly P’

Mildred’s eyes flashed.
•New wall paper, fresh paint and white

wash ; then new carpets, new furniture, 
plenty ol books, pictures and flowers,’ said 
she. breathlessly.

Jotham whistled, softly.
‘Gue s you think money’s a plenty round 

these parts, cousin Milly,’ said he.
‘But I’ve got more than I need, Jotham,

and I’d willingly share------’ eagerly began
Mildred, when Jotham interrupted her.

‘Oh ! I aint so poor, cousin Milly. that I 
need charity yet. 'So it your prescription’s 
the cure tor what’s ailin’ Lucy, I don’t know 
but we’d better try it,’ said he, quietly, go
ing on with his whittling.

On Christmas day Lucinda was to leave 
her room tor the first time. With a happy, 
excited face Milly dressed her cousin in the 
dainty, new wrapper she had made tor her.

‘How you have chirked up lately, cousin 
Milly!’said Lucinda, watching her curi
ously. ‘Nussin’ se:ms to agree with ye. 
Gueis you an’ Dr. Alan’d better go into 
partnership ’

Mildred blushed, and laughed softly. 
‘That’s just what we are going to do, 

Lucy,’ said she.
‘Hum !’ said Lucinda, dryly, 'so he’s the 

man. is he P’
‘Yes, dear coz, he’s the man,’ answered 

Milly, gaily.
A little later, as Jotham Holden lifted 

his wife’s slight figure in his strong arms 
and carried her into the sitting-room, it 

Lucinda’s dazzled eyes that h 
dream had come true. Dainty colored. 
paper covered the walls. A rich, soft car
pet was on the floor, and a comfortable 
couch, bright and luxuriant ; while easy 
chairs were scattered about ; a bookcase 
filled with such a wealth of reading, and on 
a stand beside the couch where Lucinda 
lay was a bouquet of lovely flowers.

‘O cousin Milly ! how can I thank------’
cried Lucinda, but Mildred stopped her.

‘Thank Jotham, Lucy, dear, for he has 
done it all Every bit of it,’ said she, 
generously.

The look in his wife’s eyes and the clasp 
of those pale fingers arounc' his own, was a 
revelation to Jotham Holden that he 
forgot.

‘1 guess Idon’t want to go to Heaven 
just yet, cousin Milly,’ said Lucinda, with 
a misty smile.—in Portland Transcript.

Tbe First Born.
Wa« each a vary Mule while, 

Still tor her ftrst the pray».

IIIIIHH

household thiais.And oftentimes in com 
A simple word will toil to show ns where 

Her heart Is. while aoove it warms and stings 
The little look ol hair

4? Tfwysoap
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•I wonder if I’ll have plush furniture, 
and a velvet carpet in Heaven !’ muttered 
Luanda Holden, as she plied the broom 
energetically to the laded rag carpet on 
the floor of the best room in the old farm
house. ‘Some folks believe you'll get the 
thing you've wanted most on earth, and 
land knows I’ve just hungered and thirsted 
for beautiful iurniture, and a carpet your 
feet ’ll no2| way down in as you walk on t, 
ever since I kept house. Jotham says 
what’s good enongh tor bis mother’s good 
enough tor me, so rag carpets and cine 
bottomed chairs have been my lot for the 
past twenty years. I suppose I’m wicked 
and rebellious to complain, long’s I have 
enough to est and a root over my head ; 
but somehow it takes more’n that to make 
one satisfied with life. Suppose it does 
keep the breath iu these perishin’ bodies 
of ourn, seams to me the sçul needs some
thin’ to keep it a-goin’, too, and beautiful 
things to look at, an’ to feel on on’ to use 
every day, too, is the kind of food some 
souls just about starve tor.’ Lucinda 
paused to catch for breath, and to skake a 
large braided mat out the front door. A 
wistful look was in the woman’s eyes as 
they glanced quickly over the glorious

^outm- Luci-d.-a, down.ickwith . .eve, 
ued «he, ‘or he wouldn’t a’ made this earth With flushed cheek» and brilliant eyes, she 
■o lovely to look at, an’ He didn’t believe teased restlessly omm her pillow matter- 
musin’old things till one gets sick an mg incoherently of-Velvet carpets, plush 
tired ol the sight on ’em, either. For four chairs, the Heavenly city, and the Lord s
times a year He just strips the whole earth handiwork. ...__
of its worn out finery, an’ tigs her up in Such a jumble ol words. with no sense 
new, an’always more beau ilul than the nor meaning lor Milly or Jotham ! With 
last. Goodness knows what I’d do if I all the speed he was capable of, Jotham 
couldn’t feast my eyea on thi Lord’a hind- Holden aiarted for the doctor, while Milly 
iwork, Jnstlheeime, 4 would be mighty installed herself as her cousin a nnrse. As 
soul satisfying when one’s shut up in the she watched eigerly tor the doctor a arriv- 
honse a good psrt ol the time, to look at val she was astonished to see, instead of 
somethin’ besides mother Holden’s faded the usual conn ry practioner. bl‘ ?¥ 
rag carpets an’patchwork bed quilts.’ fashioned turnout a styliah looking sleigh 

-Hello ! Mis’ Holden,’ called ont a voice pause before the house, and a tall, band
as she p meed in her soliloquy and was some man ot middle age walk bnsaly np 
about to close the door. ‘Here’s ж letttr to tbe door. . . ... . ..
for ye.’ Взеп down to the village, an’ Something strangely ^m.liir in the
long’s I was a-goin’by, thought I’d bring man's looks caused Mildred » heart to
it to ve ’ * throb wildly, as she opened the door

‘Much obliged. Mr. Thompson,’answer- Lifting his hat thi man's eyes met her 
Od Lucinda, taking the letter Irom the own and the recognition was mutual, 
man’s outstretched hand. ‘How’s Mis’ With somewhat heightened color, he held 
Thomson’s rheumatis’ ?' out his band, s lying :

•Fair to middlin’, lair to middlin.’ Mis’ ‘This is a surprise, indeed, Miss 
Holden,’ answered the min stamp ng about Roierts, 10 meet you in this ont ot the way 
in the snow, and swinging bis arms back place a^er so many years. How does it 
and forth for warmth. ‘Jotham pretty happen r
smart thi. winter P’ ’«"• Holden is my cousin and I have

‘Pretty fair, Mr. Thompson. Gets a come to spend Christmas with her, Dr. 
little spleeoy once in awhile, hut nothin’ to Alan,’ ans.ered Mildred, shaking hands 
speak on,’ said Lucinda, impatienUy finger- gravely. ‘And what brings you to this 
iig the letter in her hand. P»» ot the world ; I thought you had gone

•Haiot goc no bid news, have ye P’ quee- abroad . ’ 
tioned the mm curiously.

‘I haven’t і ead my letter yet, Mr. Thomp 
eon.’ answered Lucinda with dignity.

‘Sho ! now, so ye haint,’ said he, with a 
good natured grin. ‘Well, I’ll go along 
an’ gin ye a chtnce,’ and swinging about he 
tramped off through the enow with a jolly 
whistle.

Hastening into the house, Lucinda piled 
fresh logs on the kitchen fireplace, and,
■eating herself in a comfortable old-fash
ioned rocker, tore open her letter.

Lucinda’s Christmas Vision.і LV,

si TT\ greatly Іеуеїхз the VorK, 
_ lt$ pure 3oap.lathei3 freely 

I Wy robbiixg easy does the Work*
I \\ / The clothes come otitjWeef 
' V and White Without injmy to the ІЬЬгіф

Surprise is шжотісаш weans weii.

Г.І
і *1 kind of thought so,’ said Lucinda 

quietly.
There was a strong resemblance be

tween the two coniine, both having the 
same fine, brown eyes, dark wevy hair, 
and the same cast ot features. Yet the 
environment of each bad made them seem 
like creatures of different worlds.

Mildred Robert’s straight figure, with 
its graceful curves, was set off by her rich 
snd fashionable travelling dress. While 
her becomingly arranged hair, smooth, 
round cheeks, and clear eyes gave her a 
youthful, girlish look, which belied her 
years. Lucinda Holden was but five years 
older than her cousin Milly, yet she look
ed fifteen. Her figure was thin and shruuk- 
en, with a slight stoop of the shoulders. 
Silver threads had made their home among 
those dark brown tresses, and her eyes bad 
a tired, yearning look, that spoke ot the 
soul hunger within. Mildred’s sharp eyes 
followed her about, and she thought to her- 
self with a sudden pang :

‘How old cousin Lucinda has grown !’
It was but a tew days later that some

thing happened in that quiet household. 
Something so unusual that Jothim Hold 
en’s slow wits could hardly grasp the situa
tion.

:
V
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‘If you do not drop my dog this instant,’ 
•aid the girl,’ I will fire. Do you hear 
me P’

The catcher dropped the dog. By this 
time people were coming up to see the dis
turbance. The young woman put the 
bogus weapon into the small chatelaine 
bag that she wore, and accompanied by 
her dog, pursued her morning walk.—New 
York Sun.

a letter to Glasnevin, Patrie called a 
enger and asked him bis price for going 
such a distance.

‘It’ll be a shillin’, * said the man.
‘Twoice too much !’ said Patrick. 'Let 

ut be sixpence.’
‘Niwer,’ answered the messenger. 

‘The way is that lonely that Pd never go 
it under a shill in.1

• ‘Lonely, is it P said Patrie, scratching his, 
head. ‘Faith an’ ye’re roight. Now,
I’ll tell ye what we’ll do ; make it sixp enoe 
an’ I’ll go wid ye to каре ye company P &man,

HEALTHY STOMACH t

Happy Man t Nothing Experimental 
About Using the Great South Ameri

can Nervine—What It has done for 
Thousands It can do for you.

L
A Giowlng Pension List.

The annual report of Pension Commiss
ioner Evans shows that the names ot about 
fitty thousand new [pensioners were added 
to the rolls during the year, and that there 
was a net increase of a little more than five 
thousand in the whole number. The num
ber now borne on the rolls is 
bat a little short of one million—in 
exact figures 976,014 ; and the amount dis
bursed in pensions during the year was 
about one hundred and forty ^million dol
lars. The report recommends the publi
cation of’a complete list of pensioners, to 
aid the detection of fraud.

t Here *re Strong Words from » Reliable
Business Man-Bead Them.

I have been a great sufferer from indi
gestion and dyspepsia, I tried many 
remedies, but obtained very little relief. 
I saw South Americin Nervine advertised, 
and concluded to give it a trial, and I 
must say I consider it the very best medi
cine I have ever used. I obtained great 
relief from the first lew doses. 1 have 
only used two bottles, and am happy to 
say it has made a new man of me. I 

gly recommend it to fellow- sufferers.’ 
’EARCE, Dry goods Merchant, For-

ecorn

;
t і

lt etron 
C. P 
est, Out.

KIDNEY WAS.I
!

VHow Insidiously It Wages, but how Quick 
• the Surrender, and how the Flag of Truce 

Is Hurriedly Hoisted when that Great 
General, South American Kidney Cure, 
Turns his Guns on the Disease.
This is what James Sullivan, of Chat

ham, Ont,, writes : “For years I was ft 
great sufferer from Kidney trouble. The 
disease became so acute tuât I was con
fined to the house, and was greatly in
flicted with insomnia. I was persuaded 
after using many other remedies without 
relief to procure ft bottle of South Ameri
can Kidney Cure. I had relief almost 
from the first dose. I have persisted in it 
use, and after using six homes I am well 
and strong again. I can work fourteen 
hours out ot twenty-four and feel very 
little, if any, fatigue. It ie the beat medi
cine I have ever used.”

How It Felt.
A worthy old gentlemen who had 

wandered far from his native township be
fore, went to Boston one day in response 
to an invitation to visit a relative.

The Bostonian in showing his friend 
about town, took him to the top of a tall 
office bnildine. They took a look at the 
marvellous landscape spread ont before 
them and prepared to descend. Thi y en
tered the elevator. It began its «wilt 
ioomey downward.

Don’t be (Tightened, Uncle Silas, said 
the younger man, aa hii visitor grasped 
his arm, shut hie eyes, and held on tor life. 
‘There is no danger.’

‘I wasn’t afraid, George,’ gasped Uncle 
Silas, after they had stepped out of the 
elevator, ‘but 1-І left my stomach up 
there !’

never
4t

t
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/
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NS...;•Force of circumstances causes many 
changes m on -’s plans, Mies Roberts, and 
the death of Dr. Whitney, who was an 
uncle ot mine, was tbe primary cause of 
my coming to this little country town, 
wtere, tor the present, I seem to be the 
only practicing physician,’ answered he. 
Then with a swift change ot tone, he add
ed : ‘Can I see my patient now P’

In spite of her anxiety for her cousin, 
Mildred’s mind was in a tumult of emot
ion at this unexpected revival ot a past in 
which th e man was the principal figure. 
A past that bad been both bitter and sweet 
Sweet with the tenderness of a deeper love 
than her proud heart would acknowledge. 
Bitter, because ot that ratal mistake which 
had so nearly wrecked her life’s happiness. 
Could it be that fate was to give her one 
more chance P

Beside Lucinda’s sick bed the two met 
daily, and with untiring skill and devotion 
started anew the life current in that tired

AUSTRALIA* PLUCK.

MThe New Woman.
Now entera upon pursuits formerly mon
opolized by men. But the feminine nerves 
are still hers and she suffers from tooth
ache. To her we recommend Nerviline — 
nerve-pain cure—cures toothache in a 
moment. Nerviline, the most marvellous 
pain remedy known to science. Nerviline 
may be used efficaciously for all nerve 
pain.

A Frontier Life Develops Plnok and 
durance.

M
Life on the frontier of dviliz ition is fav

orable to the development ol patient en
durance ot what cannot be helped, and 
that is about what is meant by the good 
old world pluck. A good exemple of this 
quality is cited by the author ot ‘A Col
onial Tramp.’

All Australian boys are taught the nec
essity of guarding against snake-bites, 

John Marshall, Varney, P. O., Co. of and the method of treating them. Two 
Grey, writes these atrong words : ‘For two little fellows, six and eight years old, had 
years I was completely laid np with e ;nt0 tj,e bush to play. The smaller
ênTrelîèf.110hsdïdverùp0hÔpaeDyI“ one. chasing a rabbit into . hole, pushed 
saw the notice of a cure of what seemed a in his hand and brought it back quickly, 
a parallel case to mine, by South American ^ith the head of a most venomous snake 
Rheumatic Cure, and knowing my little attached to one ot the fingers, 
faith in the t ffiicacy ot any remedy, he ‘Quick, Charley !* he cried, putting 
procured a bottle himself, and brought it down his hand on a stump. ‘Chop off my 
to me. I took it, and to make a long finger—the snake has bitten it.’ 
story short, it saved my life. In a day or Charley, without hesitation, lifted his 
so I was out ot bed, and in three days I *Xe and chopped off not only the damaged 
was able to walk to Durham, a distance of finger but two others as well. Then the 
tour miles, to purchase another bottle. I boys ran into town, over a mile distant,_ to 
am now entirely cured.’ a chemist, who plunged the bleeding

stamps into the strongest ammonia ana 
afterwards dressed the hand. Think of 
that, my staunch young fellow,and then try 
the effect ot ammonia on a little scratch.

CRUEL SOI ATI OA.NEW YORK, Dec.—18—,
“Dear Cousin Lucinda (she read 

aloud) :—I am coming to the wilds of Ver
mont to spend Christmas with you and 
Jotham So kill the tatted calf (that is the 
old hen-turkey), make some ol those good, 
old fashioned pumpkin pies, and let us make 
merry as we did when we were children and 
I spent my summers with you at the dear, 
old farm To tell the truth, dear coz, I’m 
tired ot fuss and leathers, fashion and friv- . 
olity, and long tor the simplicity ot country % ; in tha d ol her yon,h and
n *’ -iM h 8 , ™ tül°ï realize belledom, -hen surrounded by weiltb, the
So with this hope to sustain me till I realize cenU)r of an edmlring throng, h.d Milly
my desire, :“^rAayectjon;te С0Ц8ІП seemed so ador.h.y ,-eet “f «manly

“Mildred Roberts ’’ -“Jt^i^ering Го^ЬеЛіск сопГ 

‘Hum!’ muttered Lucind», a little dryly And tbe woman’s heart passed unreserved- 
as she toalded her letter and gazed musing ly into the keeping ot this grave-eyed pby-
ly into the fire, ‘Milly must be either bilious eician as she worked by his side through 
or in love to want to leave her beautiful those anxious days. So ttvy both knew 
home and come up here in the dead o’ win- that the mistakes ot the pant were forgotten 
ter. eems sort o’ queer now’t I think on’t while the future held for thim joy unepeak- 
that she never married, an’ she’s a good able.
deal past thirty, too. Well, she’s had ‘I ve hid such a strange dream. Milly,’ 
plenty o’ money, and a fine house filled said Lucind*, a tew days alter the fever 
with beautiful things, ell her life, an’ per- had left her. I thought I had gone to 
haps she’s just as well off without a husband 
to tell her when to buy new carpets an’ 
things ;’ an odd smile crept aroun t 
Lucinda’s mouth as she paused.

The sound ot sleigh-bells aroused he
re very, and springing up she hastened to 
the door, just as a stylish looking women 
sprang from the sleigh and came swiftly to 
ward the house.

‘Here 1 am, cousin Lucy, three weeks 
ahead of time!’ cried she. embracing 
Lucinda affectionately. I just couldn’t 
wait, alter 1 had decided to come, so tol 
lowed my let er immediately. Oh! how 
good it seems to see the dear old larm 
again.’ Switt tears sprang to Mildred’s 
eyes as she spoke

Lucinda watched her cousin gravely.
‘I’m real glad to see you, Milly, though 

I *m sort o’ surprised you should ’•’ w< n*ed 
to come to this dreary place in' the win’er, 
an’ leave your gay city.’ „ . ..

‘I’m tired oi its gaiety, Lucy, fearfally 
tired,’ answered Mildred, wearily.

‘Is it your liner or your heart, Millv P’ 
said Lucinda, with a sharp look into her 
eousinle eves.

Mildred colored, though she glanced up 
with a merry laugh.

•A little of both, perhaps, Lucy,’ said 
she with ft slight catch in her voice.

Inoeseent Pain—Tormented—Backed—Life 
Despaired of.

seemed to er

;

I
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never A...Saving Sixpence.
Patrie, a thrifty tradesman in the neigh

borhood of tbe Dublin docks, was, as the 
story goes, a man who never spent a 
penny more thin he needed to spend 5 but 
he was. nevertheless, as good a man at 
the miking ot an Irish bill as any that lived 
between Bintry and Ballycastle.

Having one day urgent occasion to send

i

і 1A Compensation.
Ethel—Tommy Prescott’s mamma is. 

deaf. That must be awful !
Johnnie—Oh, I dont know. I’ll bet 

she never tells him that little boys should 
be seen and not. heard !

A Dog Catcher Caught.
A black French poodle was trotting 

down Fifth Avenue, N. Y., on a breezy, 
bright afternoon, with a fine, straight 
young woman. The dog seemed proud of 
his mistress, and the girl was proud of her 
dog. While all was peaceful and danger 
seemed nowhere nigh, a covered wagon, 
having on its seat two repulsive men, came 
around a corner. One of the ruffiians

1DR. WOOD’SV

•eft*0® «A-®*®-*®
Г/“Breaking in” 

Shoes ^
I

leaped to the ground and made a quick 
plunge tor the dog, catching it by the 
h nd leg, and whirling it about his head in 
a circle, running aa he did so toward the 
rear oi hie wagon. Quicker than it takes 
to say so, the young woman was in front 
of the tough, with one ha id clutching his 
coat collsr and the other bolding the muz
zle o’ a silver-mounted smelling bottle to 
his face.

‘You droop my dog or I’ll shoot you,’ 
said the girl.

The fellow laid :

;!Is not much fun. They pinch 
the feet, make them ache, 
swell and bum. Next pair 
of new shoes you get try 
Foot Fifn- Bee how . 
comfortable your 
feet will be.

VV !
Norway Pine 

Syrup. F00T1
■ *.ELM**

' SOOTHES THE FEET • 
so that walking is a delight, щ 

Prevents come and bunions, and • 
makes the shoe leather wear longer.

Price, 25 cents a box at all druegtste and shoe 
dealers, or sent by mail by addressing

-healing virtues of the Pine 
і soothing and expectorant 
r pectoral herbs and barks.

Rich In the lung 
combined with the 
properties of other

A PERFECT CURB FOB
COUGH3 AND COLDS

pUaMmt pin, «rr»p.

<

‘Don’t yer see we’re 
dog catchers ?. Der dog goes along wid 
us. see P’

The girl’s face took on a more ominous 
look. The dog, «till in the grasp of the 
man, was twisting to get away, and yelp
ing with pain.

1

STOTT Sc JURY, BowmanvCk, Ont.
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f 1 Чг* v • 1hotly satiifactory to the heart. There ii H 
an instinctive longing lor something that I 1 
will 611 ns with peace. We do not reoog- I '• ^ 
nias it at the time we first feel it, but later І I pop 
we find the ‘something’ we desire—the | | Дді

At last the stretched oat her hand and 
drew me closer to her. -Ton have not 
told me all,’she said; -a great blessedness 
has come to yon. Ton love and are loved.

it and feel it. Oh, my dear, I 

am indeed glad lor you!’
And I, bowing beneath her sympathetic 

look and my own humility, feeling that I 
little deserved my happiness, answered, 

•Bis so.’
There was only time for a few broken 

sentence, and I left, while a sweet voice 
c ailed after me, ‘TUI we meet again.’

A few daytaler a box containing the 
I had ad-

ill'llo

Sunday*
Reading. і:» * fj!

I can see і 1companionship of the One stronger than 

any earthly friend.
We did not have much of Sabbath- 

school training. Sometimes in the sum
mer months there was a school in the 
neighborhood, but it was not very attract
ive. No bright papers, no Sabbath-school 
books, no lesson helps nor system of les
sons. But yet some good was acoomp-

ii;
§'ll illQOOSXIOOUfl040f>oonOCtWOrm

DOROTHY.
:

I Taiolin'ethis afternoon, mySitting in my room 
eye rested as it often does upon some balls

breese from my open 
chamber

Toilet Seep

VI•wa »ІІ«.Ь PmSSi—a?. НОШІИГ ИЯМИТ/

together with pink 
sway softly in the 
window, my thoughts leave my 
and go to that of ‘an angel of light, as 
call her. It is in my heart to wnt« about 
bar. Surely the story of her sweet life will 

do good wherever it is known.
Over twenty years ago 1 l««d upon a 

bm. The memory of my childhood days 
is a fragrant one,-a brook shaded by wil
low trees, mayfiowers and mint upon its 
banks, violets carpeting the orchard, fields 
whose fence corners enclosed patches ot 

wild strawberries.
I was a solitary chUd. My brothers and

much older than I, and so 
to her grsndtsther’e 

she often did,

tablets containing numbers corresponding 

to the pictures.
The fun begins when the guests are 

asked to write by the side of each number 
the name of the person to whom he or she 
thinks the juvenile portrait belongs. The 
mistakes that are inevitably mad -, and the 
remarks that inadvertently escape the lips 
of the guessers, are not calcuted to pro
mote a deep feeling of peace and harmony 

in the company.
When a visitor whose infantile appear

ance has been perpetuated by a daguerreo
type overhears a sly discussion about the 
length of time that has elapsed since that 
form of art was in fashion, and catches the 
remark that a daguerreotype baby cannot 
be very young at the present day she is not 
likely to feel peculiarly angelic. A little 
coldness is apt to appear beiore the party 
breaks up.

It is pleasant to have the face or figure 
ot one.s childhood praised, but when 
the praise concludes with, |‘Realty, I am 
quite taken by that picture. It is so at
tractive Do you know, I can hardly be
lieve it is you. though there is a slight re
semblance,’ It takes some self-possession 
to be neither too warm nor too frigid in 
one’s answer. On tin whole, the photo
graph party is not calculated to be a bril
liant success, and on the whole should not 
be commended.

.‘Bring them *U out and let us send
______  them on their way,’ said he, »t the same
. One day John was not at school. We I t;me taking a bank-note bom his pocket, 
learned that his sister was sick and it was The accumulations ‘held for postage’ 
feared tbit it was an attack of dyphtheria. eera produced, were properly stamped, 
The disease rapidly ran its course, and in | and were sent to the cancelling table, the

stranger paying fer the necessary stamps. 
‘Now,’ said he, ‘I will leave two dollars 

stricken with the same disease, and that I more i„ y0ur hands to be expended for 
ot his companions would be allowed | ,tamps, in case other matter should be de- 

to see him. posited during the holidays with insnffi-
A tow days after he sent for me'to come cient postage. You can keep a record of 

and see him. Though the disease was re- the amount and we wil1 settle when I call 
garded as contagious my parents permit- again.’
ted me to go. I found my coum in bed -Will you leave your name P’ I asked, 
expecting me. Stretching out his hands, | -oh, that’s not necessary,’ he answered, 

he welcomed me with a smile of joy. Then I ,pm only a drummer.’ 
he told me how as he lay upon his bed he This act he repeated every year 
bad been studying God’s Word and pray- 1393, when, bring detained and unable to 
ing for help to understand it. An unde reach Bnntington before the holidays, he 
had directed him as he would a child, and enciosed five dollars in a letter to the post- 

he felt the presence with him of One master, asking that it be expended, if
The letter

liehed. І і *
t' î

thi'tiedown belli cime to me. 
mired them in Dorothy’s pleasant room 
and she had told me that she made them. 
Now you know why the balls made me 
think ot telling yon this little story.

Time went by quickly for me, as it does 
when we are happy. One day a letter 
bearing the postmark of Framingham 
for me. В was as follows :

Framingham, Mass,, Dec. 13,1896. 

Dear Cora:

u
f

. {
about a week she died.

We heard at the funeral that John was
V■ 1,
:

I
j.

came
none

from the room of II have juat come
saint and too have found out that the saint
knows you. Last fall, I came to F-------to
teach music in the seminary. On every 
band I heard mention of Dora Hinman.
Some of my girls asked me to go with 
them to see her. To go once is to go 
again. Do you know what a shrine her 
room is P Students, children, the heavy- 
burdened, the light of heart, aU make pil- 

grimages to her room.
You are happy, friend of mine, but no 

one I know is so blessed as Dorothy. Her 
father says that she enflera intensely at 
times and that she knows there is no 
chence of her recovery. A long life of 
pain may be before her, but her senenty 
never deserts her. Her Utile brother and

sisters can have no 8*“*“ ^ ц в dly I many pleasant times together. Yon must I ,tep.
th«,th.t ofbeu45depr.vedforJ.aU aday l JPe.nhMTO^ -No,’he ,rid,‘he’, away.’
of going into her room. Then he placed his hand upon my head, -Where do yon think I can find him P
ful one, too, lor she is n V І ^ ed tbtt the Friend so precious to I -Well,’ he said with a considerate air,
mend a glove or sew on a butto . in hi„ h0ur ot death might be with me .yoll',e got to look for some place where

М“У owe their *..* ,n the t£d J«™ in ш lnd guide me. that I might know people are sick or hurt, or something like 
directly to her influence. ‘All hie .. bet- j (weetDM« e gV,,., love. When | U l don4 know where he is, but he’s 

ter and purer, because of her.
You wiU not smile at my effusion, I 

know, lor it comes from my heart. Good- 

Lovingly,

:

iimaters were 
when Dorothy came
for a few weeks at a time, as
ft was a joyous time for me. ‘Grandpa 

тт;„т.п Uved have a mile from my father a
house, but that distance was nothing to two
girl, who liked to go a ‘piece 
oL, and ,0 would »nrn *nd wrik UA 
and forth in the sandy road until dusk threw 
its curtains around us, tnua giving us a 
w arning that we were looked for at home.

Ai the years passed, Dorothy and I saw 
less snd loss of ench otner. W0 were 
both busy in school. ‘Gmnbpa’ Hmmm 
died and the old farm of my childhood 
passed into other hands than those of my 
btber. For years 1 baud nothing of 
Dorothy, except that she lived in the town 
of Farmingham, end I knew that there she 

had taken her seminary course.
One warm summer day, I was in the 

station at Farmingham with the

:until
Щ :

14 nr

1now
preci ous indeed. He then spoke of his I necessary in the same way. 
sister, whom he expected soon to meet in was signed “The Crank Drummer.’ 
the Better Land. All fear ot death was Blessings on the ‘crank’ that turns 
taken from him. His face was aglow with things in such a kindly way, say we I 
gladness as he talked, and his words thrill- Would there were more of them, 
ed me as no words spoken to me hid 
done before. At last he said, looking I Hsipin* som.wh.re.
longingly into my face. ‘Is your father at home ?’ I asked a

‘We have been playmates, and have had em,u child on onr village doctor’s door-

V

ever
■
I

NOT ACCORDING TO ТИ В BILL.

He Made a hit hut Warer Went <m the 
stase again.

1
The Atlanta Constitution prints what 

purports to be circumstantial account of a 
difficulty into which two Southern literary 

“Authors’
railroad
prospect of a long writing time beiore me. 
Suddenly the the thought came, lDorot°7
Hinman used to five id F---- — • To
think this was to start in quest of her, and 
u 1 walked down the shady village street, 

I thought I saw

gentlemen lately blundered, 
readings," so called, have been fashonable 
of recent years in different parts of the 
country. В is to be hoped that they have 
helped some needy purses, but they are 
always attended by more or less risk—to 
the public, if not to the authors.

When Charles J. Bayne, of Augusta, 
first ‘took the platform’ he invited William 
Hayne, the poet, to assist him. Mr. 
Hayne has always been averse to appear
ing in public, but he is loyal to his friends, 
and for once he left his native modesty at 
home, and agreed to face the footlights.

It was advertised that Bayne would be 
assisted by Hayne, who would render some 
of bis inimitable ‘songs of the South.’ В 
was a sort of—

aa
Hhe closed he said : ‘I feel my prayer will helping somewhere.’

be answered.’ And I turned away with this little ser-
Gradnallv his strength failed He had been mon jn my heart. If you want to find the 

lying for a little while with his eyes closed, Lord Jesus, you’ve got to set out on a 
when suddenly opening them his connten- path ot. helping somewhere, of lilting 
ance beamed with a glorious light as he somebody’s burden, and lo ! straightway 
seemed to draw near to heaven and be one like onto the Son of man will be found 

Their Progress was Slow but They Learned І ^-уец a glimpse of the light that is ОП I at your side.
Many Tbiegs. neither land nor sea. Turning once to Are yon -helping somewhere’ *" If so you

We went together, John W. and I. We ^ |ltber he said : will often find that-
sat most of the time at the same desk ; but ,уоа „;ц mi„ me> lather, for a while, ‘Tbs greet Physicien now Is near,
one day it happened that the teacher found ш y(m wiu finj me with Je,u,.’ Then * T‘‘» e$m,,*tMz,ne Jв'a,•
ua talking, rather than studying, and e ц, eye upon something that we saw і assumption oobbrcted.
assigned us different seats a'ter that. not, he whispered : ‘Though I walk through —=- Hioinnd

I think onr progress was slow, as far as ^ yalley of the ,h,doe of death, I wUl тье Amène» T-ts-D-n bytbe ““

who had seen hi, deep set gray eye. ш /ohn ,.tone desk and I at another. ^ my ^ j oleen cried : ”t “of йє^єГу.Геуєп-

could forget them. But then there was the noon hour, and ÿve elf t0 thee-’ti, aU that I can by a corre.pon Greylriara’
■Ye.,’ he answered, taking my hand in a ,ometinie, qaite , long recess, and our m- L , 6 mg Post, wnting of a visit to Greyinar.

oleeaant manner. „ timacy ripened into a strong friendship as y ears have rolled by, but I have never churchyard at bdinbnrgn.
‘You don't remember me,’ I said half у,в yesr8 0f school file wens on. In the f0rg0tten the pressure of John’s hand upon The sexton was a man o . . ’

.adlv, for it is painful to have one’s child- <nmmer we planned to go fishing for trout, myheld, nor the smile of joy that was on and took pleasure in •how,”8 
hood friends forget one’s face. s few of which were to be found in the th„ face of the 0ne who for years had used the grave of “ . Ga’Uc

•No,’ he said reluctantly, ‘I do not. streams near onr homes ; in the autumn to I the eamft desk with me in our school file. Gaelic poet, an g „еД t6e chieI

A cheery voice came from an adjoining <nsre r,bbita. plenty ot which were in the _Rev. W. W. Colpittt. ‘JSorv^of hie charge. His hesrt was in the

room—‘But I do. I [have not forgotten buah ; in the winter to coast down hill after ------------------ ------- .—. Highlands, plainly. The visitor had been
your voice. Come in Cora. В is Cora юь00І er at recess. a kindly dbbd. at Creykiar.' before and said to th, sex-
Bronson. pap.-’ We oftim talked in onr boyish way about sun on ,ts % Le .et KghUnds riace ’l was

Joyful at the quick recognition of my the higher life, not that onr ideae were very I H. sont mi uctaye^enn.t I here Sût!’
voice, fearlnl that the year, had changed butjwe often wondered what would yndl)e„e, tb,t most leave -Oh!’ said he, with inimitable Highland
my face more,, and half wondering that come after death, and why certain thing. The , are often the onel inflection. ‘And had ye never been there

Dorothy did not spring to meet me, were permitted here. One ot onr *nend. ^ m08t effort and satislaction be!”f j have пвївг been in Scotland
bad gone one day for a swim «id gettrng - ^ # deljght> now ,nd \ live in America.’ ,

beyond his depth was drowned. JNext i « n»ann aim mmfim- ‘Oh! ’Tie a eraund country that.Sabbath John and I, sitting together on then, to chance upon a person who remem
the bank of a stream talked^f this sudden hers the small services one may render to Thg #,d man looked up in utter surprise,
the bank of a,tre ■ ■ and John hi. fellows, as he goes along. A corres- .Nay_ nay,’ he said, impatiently, ‘the
departure of our late companto , pondent ot the ‘Youth’s Compsnion’ sends ffielands’^ A graund country!’

,âi(i : * to that paper the following story of unpre

tentious but practice! kindness.
From 1889 to 1893, the correspondent 

writes, I was postmaster in Huntington,
West Virginia. A day or two before the 
Christmas of 1889 a stranger appeared in 
the post-office and asked it we had any 
letters or packages which could not be for
warded for lack of proper postage.

•Many,’ I answered.

by-
Harriet D.my mind was tar away, 

two merry little girlain checked gingham 
aprons, trudging along a country road, 
their arms filled with golden-rod. A swing
ing sign attracted my attention at this 
point, and 1 saw the words, ‘D. Hinman, 
M. D.’ ‘Here her lather lives,’ I thought, 
«and I can at least ask where she is. I 
wonder what the years have brought to 
her. She may be in a happy home of her 

be that she is a successful

JtЛТ тав В AM B DB8K.
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own, or it may

While thinking thus, I had reached the 
door which stood open in a friendly 

A grey-haired man answered my
Beading and songs;

Sound the timbrels 
And strike the gongs I

The entertainment was a grand success, 
but st its close seven men appeared at the 
box office and demanded their money 
back.

‘Why,’ said the astonished manager, 
‘wasn’t the entertainment all that was 
claimed for it P’

•No, it wasn’t 1’ said the spokesman for 
‘Yon said there was to be

1
fashion.

r’

Г.one

ii*

!
! I

Vthe party-
reading and songs ; the tall fellow read all 
right and filled his part ot the contract, bat 
the little fellow in the long frock coat 
never aang a note ! He was advertised lor 
‘songs,’ but he whirled in and read just 
like the other lellow. It he had a cold 
and couldn’t sing, he should have said so— 
that’s what !’

From that day to this Bayne has never 
been able to get Hayne betere the foot
lights.

A Iri

64-
’

Іі3 ~iI ?

II
.obeyed the summons.

For an instant I stood speechless. Was 
the pale sweetrfaced woman on the couch 
Dorothy P Yes, her hand, were out
stretched in welcome, her eye, were shin
ing, end as I knelt by her side. I lelt that I 

was in an atmosphere ol peace and joy • 
Dorothy, indeed, but not the Dorothy of 
bygone days, a Dorothy who canned in 
her toco traces ot suffering bravely and 

sweetly borne.
My waiting 
Dorothy told me J the drunken man’s run
away horse that crashed into her carriage 
—‘Eight years ago,’ she said, ‘and I have 
not walked since,’ There was no sound of 
complaint in her voice, and she went on, 
«You cannot imagine how many friends 1 
have. The seminary students come often 
to my room and help to mike me happy.

•It is pleasant lor you to live in the town 
where yonr Alma Mater is," I said.

•Yon forget,’ she replied; ‘I had four 
terms more to study before graduating. I

k*That waTonl^cmc of my blunders rn.de 

in talking with her, but Dorothy’s steady 
gue never wavered, though I myself shiy 
ered inpiin whenever I saw that I had 
touched a tender chord.

Then she drew me on to speck otmy- 
,elf. uj sohool-dsys, my happy life is a 

. ^eobe,, », restful and joyous vacations. 
Gradually I lost tear of wounding her by 
the contrast end talked bully.

THE «BIG* FOUR.E A Quartette ol Remedies That »re Effecting 
Wonderful Cures.І й? Dr. Chase’s tour great remedies are : 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, and 

A nbw AMUSBMBNT. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur-
—— . pentine, his latest and greatest discovery

An Amusement That Is Interesting lor J0r all throat and lung affections.
Hostess nod Guests. W11 ,jck )or three years,” says James

Entertainers are always eager to find Simpson, of Newcomb Mills. “I tried vari- 
amusement for their guests, but ou. alleged patent cures and •e*eiaiboxe.

many ol them wiil probably have too much £*ot Ulief.* Then T tried

knowledge ol human nature to try a newly pr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Since, I 
devised entertainment, which is said by have been able to work every day and feel 
Photography to have originated in Eng. like a new man.Jour pill, clone cured me 
land. It may be eriled . photograph or ,ubjeot cold,
portrait party. every iall and spring,” says Miss Hattie

On every invitation to such a party is Delaney, of 174 Crawford street, Toronto, 
written a request from the hostess that the “I used many cough medirines, but поте 
written » req „„liMt nossible oured me until at e cost of 85 cents 1 tried
guest wifi forward, »t the eerliest possible ^ Syrop of Lm«»d snd Tor-
moment, picture of himself or herself tak- ent;ne-n
en at soma early period in the history o f ,.jjy husband we» troubled with the
the peraon portrayed—juat how early is worst kind of pfiee,"

Jr Potts, of Meyeribuig. “He wee often 1Ш-
not stated. abi« to work. Since using your Chase’s

When she souvenirs of the young days Q[ntment ke j, completely oared. B le 
ol the guests arrive, they are arranged on (гц]у WOrth it* weight in gold instead of
a large screen, end form an example of the price you charge, only 60 cents. ___
the art ot picture-taking in ft. vmou.
•tagee. Daguerreotypes, tintypipes, sil- Ьив>„ Hyi Henry B. Nioholla ot 176 
houettee, oertea-de-viaite, end oabrnet .treet, London. Ont “I
photographs, are arranged aide by aide, thankful to eay it eared me.”

-"Citât.

•Whet would I not give to know what 
Willie knows today.’ And there seemed 
a longing in his tone that I have never 
heard beiore. Now as I look back, I aee 
that the desire to know of those things is 
very early bom into the mind, and 
craving for the higher and better life is 

with us early.
We do not go far along life’s experience 

without finding that this world is not per

і
time passed too quickly that a some new

v.
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Walter Baker & Co., Limited.Щ «m

Dorchester, Mesa., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers ol

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

cb tide Continent. No Chemicals are used In their manufactures.
c9upabS Th1^ ГгГеЄт1ит0^ПГл^

lathe best plain chocolate in the market for family see. Theft 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and goodtednnk. 

nmm it I, palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a grant tpam mb 
.m should ask for and be sum that they nt ths mmus 

Bator A Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Itam, LA A 

CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St.. ""
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TAV0R,TÊ ably ouï- noble Queen. In I 
the realm of soaps it iff! 
equally indisputable that і

If rring to revel in their anticipatory love. ; 
but when they occur like the tabled angels’ 
v’sits, they have a choice, peculiar flavor 
all their own. They utter love’s reality and 
the eerene content of possession, and show 
that there is an after subsistence in our af
fections, as well де a4‘.young dream.” Such 
ideal expressions “ Barry ComwalPs 
“Touch ns gently, Time.” and, “How 
many summer’s, love,” and Allan Cunning* 
hame’s “Bridal Day Song,"—

“O my tore's like the steadfast son.
Or streams that deepen aa they ran."— 

are grateful to us, not on account of their 
tenderness only, but because of their settled 
assurance of truth.

Robert Витяг,—who celebrated his Jean 
more sweetly after marriage than before,— 
has, in one of the earliest of his rhymed 
epistles, given us bis impression of a post* 
epithahmium. He writes to J. Lipraik, 
April 1st, 1785 :

Oo Fasteen-e’sn we htd a rockin',
To ca' the crack and weave oar slockin',
And there was mockle fun an'j)kln*

Ye need na doubt ;
At length we had a hearty yokin’

At sang about.

There was ane sang amang the rest,
Aboon them a’ it pleased me best,
That some kind husband had add rest 

To some sweet wife ;
It thrill'd the hear -strings thro' the breast 

A* to the life.
I've scarce heard aught describe sue weel
What gen'rous, manly bosoms feci ;
Thought I, "Can this be Pope or Steele,

Or Beattie’s wark?
They told me ’tw is an odd kind chiel 

About Muirkirk.

* 11Iwui Ilmiir by mr ftibti'. be»rtb, 
O.twt їж .pint from і» іосіжі mirth,

Alan Mali the dev tomllUr win;
▲km, though til th. pUii.nt non• wm Ш. 
With rand, of lughttr **d of bu, Hfe,

And hsppTtongithetdibd the gold#, diy.-

ЛЛ

Notches on 
j The Stick

HEBui
• Dreamt and Aspiration," is the pro-

duet el a ntim of, or at baala dweller in.
V -the Beerier Slate; but there ia nothing 

diâtinctire ai to ehareoteror expeeeiiee, 
end no racines. of that particular аоП ; 
rather Iheaa іааоіа* ieane from eomn fairj- 
laad, or at leaet from where the more gen
eral end uoiterwl form, of Nature hear 
IWSy. Hannah Biyan, while walking in 
Middle Perk. Colorado, and eliewhere, 

1 haa mingled her musing, with the sound of 
jerest and mountain stream», until the dis
tinctive note of her poetry ha» become a 
gip»ey pu,ion ot the wilderneaa, expressed 
In uniformly muicil verte. She frequent
ly екргеаяев her «ympithy with Ntlure in 
her serner moods and her severer forms :

g ЕШР8Е \
_________іу в giaot bole a U leafy semen,
I sew the genii of the Wild land team

Acroee the slleit spaces of the dell;
Upon my ротів* steps the wo>d nymphs hung. 
The elves across my path their glamor fleag.

With miny a mystic charm aid woven apfclir

And eremite the voices called to mo 
By household firs, loos bro*. or spreading tree;

Soft voices gentle ns the murmurons Ajw 
Of meadow-brooks, or sou ad of summer rain; 
Weir I voices, dolorous with secret pale,

From dark-blue dle'aice callisg lalnt and low.

Aul evermore I saw tin fscss poir 
Ont of the dim wool-Uleys shining clear.

Or outlined In the embers’ ruddy gleem;
Out of the pallid mists of eve they rise,
They throng the hollow dark with lied eyes, 

Eidolons, gliding thro* a life-long dream.

My heart is wjsry anil fall would rest,
Vagna fears oppress me of impending ill.

Take me, sweet mother, to thy pilgrim breast,
Aid lore m i, lore m e stil'.

VWWVі V
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reigns supreme. Be a< 
loyal subject and buy! 
Eclipse.. »

m
Send us 25 “Eclipse” wrappers, 

or 6c. in stamps with coupon and 
we will mail you a popular novel. 
A coupon in every bar of «Jl J* 
“Eclipse.”
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JOHN TAYLOR & GO.
1 Manufacturers, Toronto,Ont.

I To me the stormy night is fall of charms 
Though ear the elements in conflict load,

I coaid recline even in the tempest's arm?, 
Upon the troubled bosom of a cloud.

I love the roar of the contending winds,
That meet and battle in the fields of air.

Tie angry fl i'h that 1 >r an instant b.inds 
The aching eyeball with its vivid glare.

The groan that issues from the forest’s heart 
Fiom giant oaks that bo» before the gale, 

The rush of torrent as they madly start 
And leap in darkness downward to the vale* 

These sounds of dread that others shrink to hear, 
And fid my spirit with a strange delight 

A wi d, ecstatic thrill, unknown to fear,
And with bared brow I cry, flail, glorious 

пік ht!

Not voiceie'ss frrms ara in thy solitudes
Where whispers reach me from the shadow-land; 

From ont the emra'd dnoery of the woods 
Stretch firth a spirit-hand.

Lea 1 me where winds si th lov to murmuring 
streams

That glide thro’ secret поекез in vales afar,
Lap my ead -tonl in swaet dalitions dreams 

Beneath the vesper-aUr.
“The Mouitaia’s G-iest,” which wj 

think to be one ot her beat розии, coitm 
the He* ot th-з last stmzis quoted :

enrpriced by receiving a note fram the cus
tomer of the day before, requeetiog him to 
call at his office. He did so.

‘1 hoard everything that took place in 
the Ledger office yesterday,’ said the finan
cer. ‘and fully appreciate your conduct. 1 
would like you to print the stock-hat tor 
me every day for one month, and 111 pay 
you five hundred dollars for the work. ^

‘But it is not north so much as 'hit. 
answered the printer.

It is worth as much to m) to have it 
done as you did it yesterday,’ was the
"S*! was Frank McLaughlin's first word 
tor bimsrlt. At the expiration of the 
mouth the contract was extended to three 
times that period, and then to twelve 
months, wi li an annuil recompense or six 
thousand dollars. At that time journey
men printers were receiving about ten 
dollars weekly, and only in extraordinary 
instances earned one or two dollars beyond

- ’Scape the banter’s hidden snare; 
Books and music, palms and fl mere— 
Household gods —these still are oars.

You, while reading, I while rhyming, 
Ilear our children’s children play ; 

One upon my chairback climbing,
Full of frolic all the day ;

She, our youngest pet, Lenore,
Із a baby pet no more.
Sharer of my Vy and sorrow.

While you tarry by my side,
Let the great globe crack tomorrow, 

You are still my peerless bride, 
Shaped to woman's winsome prime 

By the gracions touch of time.
Oo ihc heights or in the hollow 

Of the battlv field of life,
Where the red-beaked vnltnrei follow, 

Clings no comrade like a Wife, 
Closest when the blows of fate 
Thicken on ker wounded mite.

-Atm,.r.

і ж.
і
f

ues
flow beau'.iful ye are, О V irgin Heights ! 
Leaning your brows against tin breast of air, 
In that fne solitude the mountains know.
Not lonely nor unpeople l do ya rise;
Though never bu oil voice with shaft of sound 
Ilith pierced you- .icr.-d siteiizdi profono 1, 
Nor ever hum in foot frtq i ,nte 1 there.

І1 It pat me filgiofain to hoar'l,
And я ie about him there I «pier’f, 
Then a’ that kent him round declar’t 

He had incine,
That nane ex cell’d it, few cam* ncar’t.

It was s*e fi ic.

The Trees.
Lifted quant arms o! bloom and leafage bare,
To an ui pitying i ky in mute protest 
Against the winds that tossed them aimlessly,
I know the mountain’s mjstij love,
Tr.c longue the waving woodlands teach,
An 1 to tne Circling bills outpour 

} My j turning heart in kindred speech.
I love all timid things th*. dwell 

і la iwiilght glade or bosky dell, 
і For wounded birds or hunted deer 

My bosom thrills with kindred leaf.
The secret places of the glade 
Are voiceinl as a bn«y mirt,
With tinkling brooks and whispering leaves 
Tna: ever to m? weary heart 
Speak • oftly, in the mystic t, ngne 
I learned when Time aid I Wire young.

j She m&gnifidt the office of tin singer, 
tnd is in sympathy with the postie lite.
Come to me, ye belov’d, ye glorious dead,

‘ j By godlike toils and sufferance deified,
Who for your kiid have bravel/ fought and b’.ed,
\ Who for your kind have greatly lived an<l 

A0 touch my earth-clogged spirit with the fire 
'• j That thrills your i-Urer essence. Let me be 
6 - Strong to endnre and worthy to a-piro 

I To high companionship with God and j e.

To the fair heights where ye terenely dwell 
\ In glorious sunshine bathed and purer air,
' Above all storms of passion throned high,
\ I lift an eager hand a pleaciog prayer.
* For I am lonely, though my solitude 
1 With moving forms and faces peopled be; 
і Kindred alone by ties of place aid blood 

Are they who hold companionship with me.

Not to the world of busy men 
The poet’* tender Joys are known—

O blest is he beyond their ken,
Though visionary joys n'one 

Be hie ; the leafy forest mate 
He threads, with happy sounds is rife 

The solitary woodland way*
For him are lull of joyous life.

f ■

1)
Not lonely nor unpeopled—well I kno v 
Imm irtal feet hive preise l vour stunless 
His Shining Ones on eirthwinl mission seat, 
Rest on your steeps and tola the luminoas winz; 
As in the tent o! Mam re.s Shepherd King 
Tarried at Abram's guest, the Angels Three.

One of the beet of these connubial lyrics 
addressed to his faithful wile, in her Oa ! dear friend, there’s no retreating.

All oar bridges burned behind ;
Heart to heart responsive beating, 

Cords of love Will brace and bind,
Till the bugles hera d peace 
And car weary march shall cease.

that sum
age, by the la’e Thom is Caretiirs Latto, 
which we rep'oduîe tor the congenial

I
DARWIN AS A PUPIL.!

: There are poems of the t flections—such , reader. 
as ‘ Sleep my Beloved,’’ “ lo ™.v briend, Stoll,cold anil silent hill thou d 'emeii me, dear, 
-My Neighbor’s Girl,” “My Well Be- And small my share in love-lorn lays may be,
I„„„J <1 .„d -Mv Three Bovs,"—which Yet. ere departs this Immemorial year.

’ , , , « onrl Let me unbosom whit miy solaci thee:bespeak the tenderness and domestic and 0{pa.ient goodness, aa exhanstless ses, 
human empathies ot the author. We give І дц that men comfort call I’ve found 
a tew itaf zai of the last mentioned poem : | Lay up thes^iinos in^avender,

Thought Darwin was Wait- 
h K UI* Time.

Dean Farrar, at that

The Professor

Geïigî Martin.
Thir y years ago 

time plain Mr. Firrar and merely a mas
ter at Harrow School, .delivered a lecture 
in wheih he attacked the system, then in 
vogue, of spending much tima over Greek 
and Latin verse. He urged that the prac
tice should be abandoned in case of boys 
who Ьа і no aptitude for such work. In 
place of this artificial drilling, the lecturer 
advocated tin atndy ot s-eoce and natural 
history, ai likely to benefit buys whi 
nothing for Greek and L itin versification.

Ot course the lecturer was opposed by 
those who were believers in the old claesi- 

But hi htd received his re
but one well-

Nov. 22,1887.
God liless tbe post and his wi'e, ami 

shield their home is the piayer of
Pasaok Fki.ix.

"t

in thee.

HIS START IN LIFE.
My eldest is a merry sprite

Whose life hath numbered six short years; 
His laughing eyes arc blue and b:ight 

As violets wet with evening tears.
I see him with his mates at ГІ»У—

His laugh Is ringing wild and free—
The gayest he where all are gay,

His bine eyes shine with frolic g’ce.
But when the evening shadows chase 

The sunbeams from the glowing wee’,
He comes with earnest thoughtful f.ce,

And leans his head upon my breast.
He scans the twinkling isles of light,

And asks with wondering wistfnl air, 
“Who liehts the shining lamps of night 

And bangs them in the halls of all ?"

I tell him of the Hand Divine.
Of tenderest love but mightiest power, 

That makes the lights of evening shine,
The sunbeams glow, the bird, the flower; 

That all that's fair and lovely here,
That lightens toil and brightens woe, 

F.om one Great Father, kind and dear,
To all His erring children flow.

He owes it to hie Willinguees to oblldge a 
Customer.

Calme si, serene 3t, best of womankind,
Whose violet freshness ne’er shall fade or wane,

The sense that chose, now mellowed and refined,
Would but icpeat its springtime choice again. . . -..

Though hard my chequered tot and flicked with mg and encouraging account Ot the
in which Mr. McLaughlin, the Istepub- 
lither ot that paper, gained his f irst up
ward start in the world. He was then em ■ 

Trust me th»t the' white blossomed ve.rs «dvinced I ploye(J j„ the priming-cilice ot the Ledger.
This heart bests «rally., sot old. lor thse; Voung readers msy find in the narrative

E’en now it burns, it glows to meet thy glance, , , , , .
It seeks thee as the river seeks the tea; something better than a good story.

it knows no happiness apart from thee. I Upon one occasion in 1851 when F rank
No Other home save in thine arms to be. McLauehlin was twenty-three years ot

Lsy up thcse^imcs mjavco j jt happened that the foreman and his

first assistant were absent, and that John 
McLanghlin was at home ill. Young 
Frank McLaughlin was then the fastest 
setter of type in the office, 
hour ot the day in question, when every 
stick’ w,e lying at reat, Abraham Barker, 

the father ot the well-known Wharton Bark
er and hiinaeli then one ot the very lew prok- 

. era in thia city, walked into the Ledger 
’Г.ГГГГ»"- th, «1*ь; I job printing-office with. st.ck-U.t-an 

Decsy but kindle» to letenser breath; I enumeration oi the figure» of the financial
Rom lroiud irapes pour, forth Olympian wine ; І 0f у,, —and expreaaed a de-

To die but Chaecet mertti to divine ; .ire to have it ant in typo and fitty copiea
There is no death for such n love ns mine. I . " DLey this troth up In lavender, I struck off ipr immedia e use. By reason

• My darling і I of the conditions described, there was no
But all thia ia preliminary to a poem, I one in authority to wait upon him, and 

read only last evening, which pleased us Frank McLaughlin, itepped forward and 
,0 much we wiah to introduce it to the 1 received thedOeder. The stook-liat at the 
readers ot Progrkss. It appeared in tlme, nnbke the complex affaira oi the 
the Montreal Witness for Dec. 21st. and present day, waa an abbreviated statement, 
it, simplicity and directness, its playful- and the two men could easily place it in 
neas and sincerity, must commend it more | type within a quarter of an hoar. When 
than any words of mine :

ThePhiladelptiaTimes prints an interest- 
manner

Ldied. care
Lay up these lines in lavender, 

My darling !

cal system.
ward. Then there was 
known school in Eigland which had 
•Science Muter ;’ now there is scarcely a , 
school ol note which has not. Then the ! 
‘Latin verse’ system was universal ; now it • 
is almost entirely abandoned. He also 
had the pleasure of receiving irom Charles 
Darwin a letter of historic interest in the 
annals ot English education, wherein the > 
great biologist relates his own experience, 
while a pupil, in being snubbed because he 
preferred chemistry to the classic». He .
WI‘I*was at school at Shrewsbury under a . 
great scholar. Doctor Butler. I learned • 
absolutely nothing except by amoring my- ; 
sill by reading and experimenting in ehem- 
istry. Doctor Bntler somehow found this 
ont, and publicly sneered ot me before the 
whole school for inch gross waste ot time. ' 
I remember he called me a pococsmente 
Гcareless, indifferent fellow], which not 
understanding I thought was a draodtnl 
name.’ _ .

Dean Farrar, commenting on Dooto, 
Barter’s mistake with regard to the great 
eat intellect which ever passed under hia. 
tuition, calls it a fault oi the tunes pnd not | 
of the man. In those days boys described ; 
chemistry as ‘Stinks,’ and Darwin a nick- 
nsme at school wes ‘Gas.’

і

a !(
:

When these dim eyen are dark and Memmon’s lyre 
Has ceased to vibrate in the morning’s voice;

When ashes lie where leaped the living fire,
And Earth,s prised honors seem but childish

My thought*shall be of thee, my first, last choice, | t 
Thy tender smile shsll bid my heart rejoice. 1 1
I never drew upon thy tore in vain.

Lay op these lines in lavender 
My daring !

At the dinner

і-V---------
I tell him of the realms so blest 

That lie beyond the starlit skier;
And thought, an unaccuttomed guest, 

site, serions in his earnest eyes.
Watching his Infant mind expand,

I press him fondly to my breast, 
stroke his curls with gentle hand,
And think I lore my Herman best.

Two oi the briefer pieces, we like best 
are given below ;

i1 Fancy, companion of his way,
I With eidolons of grace end power 
I Peoples the solitary day 
" And fills and brightens every hour.

On lovely heights he dwells serene,
Tbs tumult of the darkened sphere,

Whose shadows wrap his earthly home, 
Falls s< ii upon his spell-bound ear.

As in a noonday forest dr*am 
Falls the fair sound of wind and stream,

А я dies upon the level shore 
The long, slow wave when storms are e er.

r
i;

The Desert Queen. 
tYucca Fllamentosa.)

The logged hill, the barren plain.
Thy heritageîand lone domaio ;

Thon stately Desert Qaeen—
The splendor of an Orient clime,
The Honrt's charm, the Haflsn rhyme. 

Are in thy form and mien.

Thy myriad bel’-’.Ike blossoms swing, 
By fairy pages kept a-ring 

With elfin melody.
Soft fluting* ol the courtier breeze, 
And murmurons wings of velvet bees, 

Swell that fine minstrelsy.

1!

He lives tbs brave romance of old 
Within the compass of the hour,

He breathes in desolation cold 
The tweets of many s tropic bower;

• * * *
1 0oo 1 angels on his birth-hour smiled;

Their steps unseen his paths bare trod—
Oh, happy bard, '.ilr nature’s child,

; Беїотеі alike ol man and God 1 

j Seme of the best ot these pieces give 
hints ot personal hiatory, and the condi
tions ot her spiritual development; and in 
them there is a deep cry lor sympathy and 

kfhe apprehension oi others :

:

:

%-фMr. Barker asked the youog printer it he 
would undertake the task, the latter an
swered with cheerful alacrity, ‘Certainly.’ 
Cutting the liât in two and turning to one 
of the oldest compositors in the office, he 

‘Here, Jim, take one of these

\
To Marlon.

Four and forty years together.
Dearest, can It be so long ?

Swift as birds of t wiliest leather, 
Fleeting as a lummsi’s song.

All the seasons that have sped,
Since the hour when we were wed.

Well end proudly I remember 
How you left your father’s roof; 

Wintry weather that November.
But our hearts were winter-proof, 

Going to the sacred ehiine.
Where the rector made you mine.

Quickly to your home retun ing,
Mirth and music charmed the night, 

Till the stars, no longer burning,
Melted into mon ing light;

Guests departing, young folk happy. 
Old folks just a little nappy. 
Sometimes gladly, sometimes gravely.

Step with step and cheek to cheek, 
We have journeyed onward bravely, 

Patient when fatigued or weak; 
Never flinching, striving still,
With indomitable will.

f
No HJtM Measures

;•I believe in meeting people half w<y.’ 
‘So do I ; but my mother-in-law would 

scold like the dickens it I didn’t go clear 
to the station.’

No Sybarite, tty couch is hard,
Thy feet are set mi 1 flint and shard,

In an unkindly soil,
But round thee thronged, a loyal band, 
Thy wild barbaric spearmen stand,

To guaul from wrong and spoil.

In Trinity Church. 

(Cambridge.)
I see within the Chancel stand,
With haloed brow and crosiered wand,
A Christ who in hie arms doth hold 
A tender nurseling of the fold.
Green spreads the turf beneath his feet,
And nnderneatlf, the legend sweet 
So fraught with yearning, fond and deep, 
“Lovest thou me ?” and "Feed my Sheep.”

said.
«takes’ and 1*11 take tha other, and we’ll 
rush her through in » jiffy.’ The man ad
dressed walked forward with a frown on 
bis face, and alter he hid taken the slip of 
paper and was moving back te his case, he 
muttered some halt understood words 
about ‘giving a fellow a t Inn ce to eat his 
dinner.’

‘Never mind, Jim,’ said young Me. 
Laughlin, walking quickly after him and 
taking the copy from his banda, TU do 

I the job myself.’ During these proceed 
ings Abraham Barker never left the office, 

did he do so until the work had been 
completed. He leaned quietly against a 
make up table, reading a copy oi the New 
Yoik Tribune, apparently oblivious to all 
that was going on about. I im.

Young McLaughlin’s fingers flew as he 
picked up the little pieces of metal. In less 
tban half an hour he had the stock list in 
type, revised, and fifty copies struck' off. 
He handed them to Mr. Barker with an 
apology for keeping them waiting. ‘What ! 

„ - Foot Elm is used.* Sj I Done already P’ aaid the broker, and with a
ft 25 cents at all druggists, er sent bv mail, gj I pmplfl ‘Thank yon П he left the office. The

Sitter (jocosely)—I suppose you Win 
me to look pleasant.’ Artist—‘Unless you 
prefer a perfect likeness.’—Exchange.\ /
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^ OF THE
HIGHEST GRADE.

THE QUESTION

ÎW/LLfTWEAKî
NEED NEVERBE ASKED 

IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

і
І Oh, tender Shepherd, ever bleat !

To thee I left my piteous cry.
Like the meek lamb upon Thy breast 

I in Thy sheltering care would lie.
My secret heart’s best oflcrlng 
Of thankful praise and prayer I bring,
And kneeling at Thy feet Implore 
Thy tender guidance evermore.

Mrs. By ran ia a resident of Memphis.
Indiana, and if known also as a writer of 
vigorous and thoogbtlul prose. Her book 
bound in white and gold ia most artiatic- Cagu -f Q WHIKw 
ally printed, and oontains a portrait ol the 11 newshoes •
Author. I ht Don’t "draw” or pinch the feet when

ж nor

•I îiX'Iîrtil
і *

Ш
Time, his glass from all concealing, 

Maybe tqnintlng at our *are; 
Long msy you with buoyant feeling *v£>"»sthisin itself ^

^guarantees THE quality.Ш 4і BE SURE THE PREFIX^
*)|sstU,S*^arT'C1'6,
if THESE GOODS_HAVE
7/Stooo The Test
F’?r"lv HALF A CENTURY.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS. і
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ж The strains that celebrate a long-endnr- 

ring marital felioity are tew—the poets pre-je.vsdyqjsg jqsapuiuiqx
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ЯThe Patent Felt Mattress, $15.00vulgarity 11 wall a* the danger of riee throw-
— What bride wouldtimidity pith whieh hnetn »«*• 

greeted the Mew Tee», end the bitter 
of ne «elt et bidding the Old

3 1 Iinheqeel te the beat IW.ee Hair 
durability and comfort. The heat homes and theta- 
sands ofmsthntions in the United States bare adoptedWoman and

Her Work]
00000000000

countenance such e proceeding, or whetr tsmengit the wed-to: well bred men or w
ding gante would be guilty of throwing 
tin, if they understood the reel meeting 
of the eu item which is. in bold English—
“mey yea here mtny children f" Very 
much to the point, bat scarcely a «fined

„ t j ещпоащ, «w «•—™K the eeet end |1n«hW' Until eery well eentiment. It is not coneidered good form
ruefully endoatnosing to make the expenn » rnuim and happy, and now to throw non et weddings. Prospro-

...... sheet belence before the end o< ter thns who ers yoang n»», ««PPT^ tiie bridegrooms till nndonhtedly wdeome

the year, er slee glonting or* their pressett . -_ber whose thoimhti ere sad snn, this news, because men sey th»t fully
thinking whet e good time they bed end °T ÏÏTm^„ JüüL.wtn rewtiv hell the rice thrown et e wedding find.life
wishing Christmes cime et least three times “ P wsy down the bridegroom's collar, render-

t year—according to their different netaroe TbmSmll ^ buftU „д ex internent of inghim utterly mieernUe for the first few
For my own P*rt, e serere, end most ill- w<Jooeiii^tcorei „«Imaging horn, of hi. weddingjouroey. 8»™«P“P^ mMm j. it, heroine should here

tinted sore throat, prevented me from in. ^ dd jriendj> vkI some- sey that they dulike the idee of sabstitntmg ^ к e . д,, we wish for
dnlgng in the pleasures ofі the table to'Ml 5^s-eeting ones, serre, as l whole any thing tor rice, «« they reaUy think here e teshion ol coming too fete, when

extent, coneoqaontly my digentiro orffms юте ді,,»^,,,,, „d makes wbet would the Uttle white griuu carry luA wifo Item „„ et ,u to be Of enyase to us. I
ere in ported order, end s. the bcnerolent otbenrisebesTttTdreir, day, pass, el- end ere emblematic ol plenty. AU the ^ chUdren ere studied more now then 
want ol the season brought me no ks. ttim ою thlt it i, hero, seme, rice ht. to go. Bm leer» «є-о. ^ (o be „д L know they here e
tirirt/lorelypre.entoexcl<ut»eofcud.Md Ithi>]k th(| Ujt foe Now Years here used instead by fa,burnable folks. If any m’^,im,

calenders, I hero spent the hours ot con- „;.n ,„imn. hom the feet that colored scheme is earned out m the docoro- ,See here, Jane Bridegroom.’ said Mr.
relescence in prowltng exolbngly around Mch one rep^aenU not only the ordinary tiens or gowns ot ths bndesnx.ds, the Golden Wedding a. they seated themsel- ^
the table on which they ere collected end — ttione step nearer a more color ot the rose leaves used for this pur- ^ together in the ferryboat, ‘what do
admiring them one by one. It « • ^ |h)m mlny ot now Ur- рме is th, seme. Just as the br.de end ^ lhiak o( children ?•
ful occupation for an mreltd, end I thmk it h.ve ever experienced-the end not of bridegroom letve the house a pretty willow Thnk 0f children 1’ stammered June
kept m.y mind Ircm dwelling upon the state >)oM bnt ol , century! Two basket filled with fresh rose leaves to be B.;j om taking a color that an an-
of my health and assisted my recovery year’s days alter Satorday and we thrown at-.him is presented to each mem- gir, wou!d have envied him.
materially. One thing I did not get was a sbaU be standing face iace with anew her ot the bridal party. It is much better .CùiUre|li, he r,p)lted, -I can’t say that 
pincushion, though I have been throwing era of time_iD tha beginning of anew to go away in such a shower ol beauty and eyer thoBght much about ’em. You
out hinta in that direction to my friends ior ^ j wonder how those amongst fragrance than it is to followed by nee, kn0„ Vm aa on,y child, and my wife is
some years past; and the reault is that i ^ who are 9pared t0 experience the sen- paper confetti, and old (hues. an only child. Si we have never had any
find myself confronted with a crisis 1 must -ш (eel ? Me,„while I trust the The Victorian bonnet which was traded niece,‘or nephews around, aid we biven’t
either manufacture one for myselt, or else ^ aH) gQ rlpi.Jly approaching will over with gentle toleration in the summer, been married------- another painful blush,
adopt the masculine plan of scattering e ye a b one for ,, m,ny ol us as as a sort of passing whim which was mere- <but----- - an(i then he ttopped. too em-
pins over the entire eu-ftc3 of my bureau, j ip the outcome ol the Jubilee enthusiasm, barraB5ed f0 g0 0„.
and taking the chances of finding t^em y j cüp the following verses from a late seems to retain its hold upon the popular «Ah, hi,’ tjkctilsted Mr. Golden] Wed- 
their points at unexpected times. Hut r a„d tbey rel!ly seem taste, to a surprising extent. I fan:y it ding under;tand. Well, vo.ng >sr.
there is always a crumpled rose leal some- щопЬу o[ b„ing embalmed amidst must be the picturerqucness ol the quaint M m, give you a piece ol advi e born ot
where and this is a very small one. the deathless prose of my own particular headdress which makes it such a favorite, experienc*. Study your children. Don't

Christmas is past and the next thing we ^ my j hlTd yet ,ceD. Go і bless because it certainly is neither gracelul no: m„rely loTe thfm. but study them. Not
have to look forward to, is ew ear s (be Gordon Highlanders, aid three cheers, generally becoming. Besides which, it oaiy science demands it nowalays, but the 
Dsy, which in spite of all predictions o and a t- r measuring at least twenty-five has been steadily growing in six з since its chi!dr;n themselves invite this stuly. I 
the contrary, continues to be observed |eet from hi„ noae t0 the tip „1 his tail, for first introduction, until now it resembled a never did anything but love my tour boys 
very much as it used to be m the last [Iqw oudly every Scotch betrt very mu.h mignifiei coal scuttle, loaded and my dlr!ing mtle girl, and I'm afraid I
generation. The custom of calling may mu8t hlve been baati„g for the last lew wi h every imigmible variety ol trimmmg. made a mi,t,ke. 1 stonld bave studied 
not be kept up with quite so much spirit in wkjt0 іЬьк tblt bon„ie Scotland can Fancy a shape of violet colored beaver, theB1. lor since my grandchildren came on, 
cities, as it used to be, but it is still large- ^ ^ su[h gme, j fim a, tbe tmaU with long plh bluo plumss laid against it, aad Vve b3en observing them very closely 
lv observed, while in the imailer towns it bo „у ц, dog- a thoroughbred mon- an immense frill oi cream Isce surro in hog often puzzled to know to just wbat
baa scarcely diminished at a l, t e same j myaelf being a sort of complete the crown and tailing on, and partly over extent my children atudhd me when they 
cheerful emulation as to wbicn of the call- Q, many naticns, English, the brim, sprays ol pink silk poppies and were ,hlvera. Ttiey must have gone info

pay the largest number ol vis.ts be- ^nd‘'Sootchi but ,ben , th;nk of these more plumes serving for the facs trimming ,heir subjgct Tery deeply, for Mrs. Golden
gallant men, I am all Scotch and proud ol on the inside of the brim, and loops and yycdd;ng ;n5ists that they always ru'ei me 
it. I see that the glory of playing tor the bows ol ivory satin rebbou and more pop- „ііЬ t rod of iron, that tbey could wheedle 
famous charge belongs equally to the two pies completing the decoration. Such me into doirog anything or into a'lowmg 
pipers, Milne and Findlater, though tie head dresse! are cilled picture bonnets, tbem t0 do anythiug, and that if it had 
latter waa the one who played sitting down and are only becoming to very young and not beca for ber firm dsicipline the who e 
alter being shot through both ankles. very slender girls, who mu it alio be i„t 0f ’em wouldn’t have amounted to a

blessed with sufficiently cleir complexions уц 0f beans.’
to make the wearing ot a veil unnecessary, ‘Whatever started you otil on this track 
since none is ever worn with these bonnets. Mked і)|дае Bridegroom, recovering bis 
Their quaintness has brought them into „.ІЬро,<оа,іоп. -Two ot your boys late 
great tavor as bridesmaid's bonnets, and mMt ,aeces,|ui business men, two are mak 
they have been a conspicuous feature at ing fine record, jn Yale, and your daught- 
many of the swell autumn weddings. er promises to be a great success in

The. fashionable muS of the season is 10ciety. what more could a man ask ol 
not by any means exclusively of fur, y, children ?'
though of course tnr is always in style ; it -Oh, just a little story I heard my (little 
may be of velvet, satin or cloth, and such granddaughter, Dorothy, telling her little 
a muff made in odd shapes and trimmed in brother laat night. Dorothy had been 
til manner of quaint styles, is growing teasing me for a pair of roller skates for 
more and more common as the sea- weeks. X didn't mind getting the skates 
son advances. Dreaamakere mannlac- for her, of course, but I was afraid she'd 
hare them from the ipaterial ot which break her neck on the darned thing!, 
the drees it made, and they usually select Well, a few days ego, while Dorothy wee 
the beg or reticule muff as the best model, cavorting around the yard on her pony, 
Such a luafl is lined with bright brocaded ,he fell off and sprained her ankle. I had 
■ilk, and around thé opening where the ipaami, as the women say, because il there 
bande enter trills of lace, or accordion- i, anything on earth a men can love more 
plaited chiffon ere sewn, or else loops of then hie own ehild, it’» his grandchild, 
ribbon, or very small fur tails encircle June Bridegroom. Yon see, you don’t 
each opening. The piece where it gathers feel so much responsibility lor your grand- 
up, to give the beg effect, is arranged children, end you can put the toree expend
able like the month of a reticule. A rib- ed in anxiety on your own offspring into 
bon or a gilded chain draws the fullness of jMt that much more love. But to g.t 
the material together, end passes about back to to Dorothy. She aaw how upset 
the wearer’s neck, the top of the muff i was, and great tears rolled down her 

really «erring as a «hopping bag, oral cheeks.
least a receptacle for the handkerchief • ‘Tell me something you want, Dor- 
purse, oi any other necessary trifle, othy,! said I. ‘Grampa will get it if he 
Often a few big bows of ribbon, loops ol has to go to the moon for it.’ 
fur, a ruche or ostrich tips, or even a ‘ -Roller skates,’ promptly responded 
bright winged bird are used to decorate that youngster, for she saw she bad me. 
the outside of this curious member ot the ‘ ‘I'll bring ’em home to mor/o*,’ I 
muff family which really resembles a meekly promised, and so I did. 
theatre hat more than a muff. ‘When I carried them to her last nigh‘

Those who prefer the orthodox fur muff she was beside herself with joy, and as tor 
render it very smart indeed by a lining me, why X was as happy as it all my invest- 
of gayly colored satin. A chinchilla muff meets had advanced 10 points in a dsy. 
will display a lining of cherry red or apple and " hippier, too. Presently Dorothy s 

green satin, while a sober Persian lamb, 
will be made glorious with a pansy purple 
er deep orange yellow silk lining which is 
often still further embellished with vivid 

.plaid stripings just et the end of the muff, 
where the fur end eetin join is seta short 
thick puffed flounce of black chiffon or 

and black lece together. Needless 
to say a freah lining of some bright color, 
and a little lace applied as directed, will 
work wonder» in rejuvenating an old fur 
muff and restoring it to a foremost posi
tion amongst its owner’s belongings.

. There seems to me to be a whole en
cyclopedia of common sense, practical 
philosophy and logic and a good deal of 
pathos also m the following little sketch, 
whioh is really worth reproducing. The 
pathos lias in the fact that the wife little

\•rwь54мч»* irnanr. v.iwl»|vnrf »or. toxbto m n
»«vwlosesiu*hape,|»d»,erfelslswp]r:«a<l 
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delivered at yoer door free of цмціяШм 
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r%vГ immortal poem—
“He gave
And the New Year willftake 

I dont кво 
Years day it sm wan left ta brood ever 
onr own bad thangheri It is til very well 
for those who are young and happy, and 

known a sere; bnt I

p.t abfond ends tree, true lore, 
sway-’ 

dean Mew
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Sign of
Inward Health.

Lovely 
і Faces,

Beautiful Necks, 
-TvYtitSiCiSysS While Arms and Haode

DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers
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.......FOULD’S........

ШЕОІСВТЕВ ARSENIC GOIHPLEUON ЩГ
1

j: *1
Will give Von All These. R

s Biaokhesde,VtLt?e° ,1 Blot”h"‘,C Morm« E'zetti
CVMP ПЕГГ.'д WAKEUSoij-i »Ccakr of FOIJI-D'â 

MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP, the only genu- 
і lie beautifiers in tbe world.

ail Л01r. and Si i>er i>ox. 81* 
uid’s Агнеоіс Soap, 50c*

Witfera by mu._ 
larçe boxes 8.Ї. Koi 

A 'Idrtss all mail ordc

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor.
144 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

Sold by all druggists iu St. John.
The Canadian Drue Co.. Wholesale Agent»
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f)face grew very thou»httul, and ahe called 

her little brother Arthur up to the bed. 
Sie is 0 and Arthur ii 3, and worships 
her.

* ‘Arthur,’ ahe said, ‘Djrothy wants to 
tell you a story.’ Arthur was all eyes and 
ears in a minute because Dorothy is a very 
imaginative child and her stories are some
times worthy of yellow journalism, in a 
very adulterated form et course. ‘Arthur,’ 
she began solemnly, ‘once there was a 
little girl an’ she cried an’ cried an’ cried 
’caure she was hun-ger-y an’ had no bread 
to eat. After a while, when she kept on 
cryin’ а ріесз of brekd tell down in her, 
lap, and then the little girl cried an’ cried 
an’ cried because she had no batter to eat 
with her bread an’ her tears ran down on 
her bread and made dravy [i hat’s nhat 
Dorothy calls gravy], an’ when she had 
ea‘en her bread an* dravy all up, down 
fell some butter in her lap an* then the 
little girl cried because the butter had 
come too late after she had eaten all her 
bread.1

“I tell yen, June Bridegroom,’ said Mr. 
Golden Wedding as he concluded the 
child’s story, *what that baby said set me 
to thinking as she went on with her story, 
but when I glanced at her and found her 
big, sad brown eyes fixed on me I never 
felt so conscience striken in my lite. And 
I felt positively giilty when she said before 
she had drawn her breath after telling the 

sto у :
* ‘Grampa, why didn’t you give me my 

roller skates before I broke my little leg ?*
‘Nobody ern ever convince me that the 

six-year old giil has net realized already 
in her inner consciousness that our butter 
often comes to us in lite too late, that it 
generally comes after we have eaten all 
onr bread. No, sir, June Bridegroom, 
we do not study our children properly. 
[ am sure that we often wound our children

or can
tween eight in the morning and ten at 
night being kept up, I heard ot a clergy
man who made two hundred and three or 
four cells between the time he arose, and 
retired, but I confess that though I have 
tried frequently I have never been able to 
figure out bow he accomplished tbe fea:. It 
is a good old custom, and I hope it will 
be many years before more modern ideas 
have made it a thing ot tbe past.

The new year is a sad time for many 
people ! it has none of the merriment of 
Christmas, and so devoid of the excitement 
of giving and receiving gifts tharefore we 
have more leisure to think, and somehow 
or other thinking is so apt to mean sadness. 
The old year was our own, and he felt 
as ii we knew what to expect of him, be- 

had got need to his ways and 
felt towards him as an old friend. But the 
New Year comes as a sort of untried task 
master who may prove to be a cruel ty
rant for aught we know, and deprive us all 
onr dearest possessions before he has done 
with us. Tennyson knew the feeling of

/
>x—
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4 — Hurrah lor the Gordons, the gay gallant Gordons, 

The men from the banks ol the De a and the Don, 
Who fearlessly dashed where the leaden hail rattled 
With pipes gayly playing across the fire 
Hurrah for the piper whose lips kissed the chanter, 
And blew tbe war pibroch when wounded he fell 
Brave Cock o' the North, loud and shrill rose the 

challenge
He piped o'er the din of the shot and the shell.|FT9

і

f
But waUfor the Gordons, once gay gallant Gordons 

march to the pibroch's wild 'Who'll never more 
strain.

Now peacefully sleeping in Dargl’s bleak valley. 
The heath hills ol Scotland they'll ne'er see again.

cause we
A health to the Gardons, the gay gallant Gordons, 
All brave men can drink It, regardless of race ! 
Bach land has Its heroes, all honor the daring 
Who n*er are afraid to look Death In the face.

■J. C. W.

4I am so glad to know that people are at 
laat awakening to the uselessness and

ШєклМк C.EHES

** -в—еаив===а*"ЧННН5Ні6 Three GOLD MBDALS Awarded

Canadian* who like to dree* nicely look 
to John Noble Ltd. for their pretty and 
durable wearing apparel. John Noble’s 
many customers In Canada are so de
lighted with the goods supplied them, 
nod the money they save (after paying 
duty and carriage) by dealing direct 
with the greatest firm of Costume 

k experts In the world, that no \
lady who has once patronised , 
this firm would for a moment 
dream of getting her Costi
elsewhere. They are exqu-----
creations and model-: of ease and 

comfort.

*

j( -
ii( \sorely, because we do not trdat them as we 

should, because we do not treat them as if 
they were big people grown little, but deal 
with them as if they were wholly irrespon
sible little beings without reasoning power. 
Tike my advice, June Bridegroom, when 
yon have children of yonr own study them 
in addition to loving them, for they'll sore
ly study you, and if you don't look оці 
they will laugh at you up their sleeves for 
being a dear old ignoramus.'

•Yon bet 1*11 study 'em,' exclaimed Jane 
Bridegroom proudly as the the gong eonnd 
ed and everybody made for the front 

Astra.
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THE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM.

Bankers
“ l.omLm tint! SeS"

Midland " Bank.

HîîlJÔHN' \OBLE KNOCKABOUl FROCKS for GIRLS. 
IdearSi-hno1. Home or Holiday garments. Strongly made 
with saddle ton. long full sleeve* a ml pocket. Sixes and 
Prices : HI ins., Же.; 84 ins.. 48c. each. Postage 38c., and on 
sires z7 to 4Д Ins. 40cents. Sizes arc taken frein top of neck
band to edge of skirt m front. Warm wool cap (as sketch, 

w ш all Blindes) 24 cents.
D fl TTC D MQ °r the two good durnb'e clotlis iu whivl. lli.sc Сотінтедягс suppHcd^:-
I Al I tnPIO jj.-./oi?" Nolll'r Costume IToaling. Smooil.-TOrftced nod lighter 61 

weight, SENT POST PAID with Illustrated Hook of European Fashions, to all who write 
ig this newepaper. Ladies who cannot wait for Patterns, can order strai^lit away with the 

ovrecelvidg satisfaction. „ ,
All ПО of «II Costumes I Black. Now. Brown, Sage Greee. Raby. Myrtle,. Blectrlc-Blac 
Uutf 0 Pawn. Purple aad Grey. STOCKED SIZES ore 34. 3^. 3§ ,us round b.uyt (,mdcr 
. Skirts being 38,40, 42 iiis. long" iu front. Larger or special sizes made to measure for

BE AT EASE 
c-ucerning the just 
dealing & trading 
ability of John 
Noble, Ltd., who

E

і 1 guarantee to every victim ef the 
liquor habit, no matter bow bed the case, 
that when my new vegetable medicine is 
taken as directed, all deaire for liquor i« 
removed within three day», and a per- 

effected in three week».

deck.
ilF' A Step Down.

Not even the meet ardent advocate ot 
women’s rights at a banquet recently given 
to a ‘distinguished guest’ from abroad, 
could help smiling at one toast whioh waa 
proposed.

A brilliant epee oh bad been made with 
reference to the wide variety ot career» 
now open to women, and their success in 
every direction. When it was ended a 
mild little man, the twinkle of whose eyes 
belied the gravity of his oountenanoe’ pro
posed the lollowiag tout :

•To the ladies—cure —------- !—
now onr equal; !'

cream «minent cure 
ftiUbg whioh 1 will make no charge. 
The medicine is taken privately, and 
without interfering with business duties. 
Immediate results—normal appetite, sleep 
and clear brain, and health improved in 
every way. Indisputable testimony sont 
sealed : I invite strict investigation.

V
„. і 1

Well ai№ 
t money

ismsr
вате
LyBOO well paid

%ЗАгЯ

The best way to remit is by Money Order Kindly 
name this newspaper when ordering from

JOHN NOBLE. LTD....... ......
MANCHESTER :f«|

and carefully, ф

BROOK STStST 
WILIS, A. Hutton Dixon, 

Ne 4O Park Avenue, Montreal, Quo' ,,;iid ENGLlltO.
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DOCTORS SAID DIABETES. КЯНН$авці| ШПГАПги .na rammcf
,° haw^ Mb-Théo. Dira,Berlin.OcK,

2*> *•"> I have had Kid- Bay я: «І had » severe cabIrarSKS ВІЗ ІКйййН®

of the worst kind, end could not ^ : bare done wonders for me. Ж
“ve eix montba. Doan’s Kid- have not the slightest pain now
ney tola have made a perfect Sjfc 1 eat better. Bleep welTandam
oure. Jr strong and vigorous.»

WANs'
KIDNEY 
: PILLS j

A Influ-no# Why It Paid to be Poll’# to a return# 
Klomljke man.

One of tbe beet Kloedyke vtories thus 
1er received сотеє from Seattle by way of 
the Poet- Intelligencer. It ia interesting, 
not to my exciting, and has tbe further

In Man darner.
Countless thousand» |ot yearn ago vast 

stretches of glacial deposits came sliding 
across the State of New Jersey, mounted 
the Palissdes, pushed their way across the 
Hudson River, scouted over Manhattan 
Island and slid out into the Atlantic Ocean, 
whither they disintegrated and sankjmto 
the deep or perhaps glided on to the other

m
■

'

4 merit of conveying an excellent lesson. і •;
The hero of it it Jimmy Brennan, ten 
years old, and ton of PoUce-offioer Bren
nan of Seattle. Here follows the story :

With several oompsnions, Jimmy was 
standing on Tesler Way, when a stranger 
came along . He looked ’like a man who 
had just returned from a logging-camp.

‘Boys,’ he said, ‘where is the Bntler 
Hotel f

Wi
. йіШexperience 1 

ordering co
ocean shore.

Bat in their onward march these glaciers 
left indestructible evidence of their grind
ing stride and to-day, all along the Palis
ades the trap rocks and boulders are worn 
smooth where the mountains of ice and 
sand passed them. In some rocks are deep 
scratches, all pointing eastward, and show
ing which way the glacial deposits drifted. 
There is the evidence mute but indisput
able.

To the careful observer there are num
berless other evidences of the presence of 
glacial influences in the past, bat none^are 
more convincing than the tramp boulder 
that has finally settled down in the woods 
in the heart ot Englewood borough. There 
it sits, a towering mass of rock weighing 
perhaps two hundred tons, and resting 
upon three points which in themselves find 
a purchase on a flat rock that is part of 
and common to tho character of rock which 
composes the Palisades. But, strangely 
enough, and to the wonderment of geolo
gists, the trsmp-boulder is red sandstone 
from the Jersey hills twenty-five miles in
land, and the pedestal is metamorphite or 
soft granite.

Around this marvelous monument have 
grown trees that may, perhaps be a cen
tury old, and they have completely hedged 
it in ; while the rock itself his stood where 
it stands today for thousands of years. On 
the pedestal, or that part of which is pro
tected from the action of the elements, can 
be seen the deep ridges and scars made 
across the flit surface by the great grind
ing pressure of the body of ice and sand 
that passed over it countless years ago, 
when New York was ice and snow clad, 
and the world was a desolate waste in a 
state of chaos

This tramp boulder has caused geolo
gists much wonderment, and is regarded 
today as one ot the finest specimens ever 
left in the wake ot a glacier. It is equally 
astounding as though an explorer should 
find the hull of a steamboat in the Sahara 
desert. The only way it could get there 
would be through 
had landed it trom the sea to the heart ot 
the inland sands.—New York Journal.

fee from their
are careful to specify 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee,
which comes in pound 
and two-pound tin cans, 
knowing that satisfac
tion accompaniesevery 
can.

Thousands of refined 
people who know and 
appreciate good coffee 
endorse this famous 
brand. The signature 
and the seal of these 
well-known importers 
guarantee its excel
lence.

m
‘I’ll tell you for a quarter,’ said one ot 

Jimmy's companions.
‘Г11 shoo you where it is for ten cents,' 

chimed in another.
‘Say, I’U do it for fire cents,’ remarked 

a third.
•Mister,’ slid Jimmy, T will point ont 

the Bntler to yon for nothing.'
“You’re my man,’ said the rough look

ing stranger, and the two went down Yes- 
ler Way together, while Jimmy’s compan- 
ions stayed behind to call him a champ 
Jimmy led the stranger to the Butler.

■Come in here,’ said the man, and he 
led the hoy into a clothing store. ‘Give 
this boy the best suit of clothes in the 
house,’ slid the stranger. Jimmy simply 
opened his month. Soon he had on a fine 
suit.

HIPPED ГОТНЕ BUD.
Mbs. John Hook, 8 Edward 

Street, St. Thomas, Ont., said , 
“ Doan’e Kidney Piila oared 
my son of incipient Bright's 
Disease. He had terrible hack 
aohes and night sweats, and 
always felt tired and worn. His 
nerves were unstrung, his sleep 
bad and appetitopoor. He com
menced taking Doan's Kidney 
Pills, and is now completely

Ibe DROPSY DISAPPEARED.
Mas. Cathirinb Boston, 88 

Alexander St., Montreal, says : 
-1 was troubled for years with 
pain across my back, head, 
echee, dizziness and poor ap
petite. There were dropsical 
swellings of my limbs. I was 
BO eriok I thought I was going 
to die. The doctors seemed 
Unable to oure me. Doan's 
Kidney Pills brought relief at 
Oooe, and have oared me.

1
-

f
,chair and backed himself up in the corner 

and told the man from Illinois that he did 
not owe him 1 cent, and also told him that 
it it would be unpleasant for him to stay 
longer witn me, that he could go home 
with him and it would cost him nothing to 
stay as long aa he desired to ; but the man 
from Illinois had not completed his mission 
at Smithland as yet. He owed Tom Rob 
ertson a livery stable bill ; he called on him 
to settle. Tom told him he owed him 
nothing. He then called on Mr. Cade, 
and he told him the same thing.

‘The last time I heard from this man 
from Illinois wts that he was fighting the 
livery st-ble man kt New Liberty, Ill., to 
get his horse ont of the stable without pay, 
and he did so.’

HOMR
Dress Catting and Making

!» The Abel Gauband system of dress 5 
cutting is easily and thoroughly ^ 
learned in a few lessons. ' (|

This system is the most simple and £ 
best adapted for home cutting of « 
stylish, up-to-date costnmea, ordin- J 
ary house dresses, mantles and gar- <4 
mente of all kinds. It is practical, *2 
reliable and always applicable to the 
requirements of the time in changes 

^ in fashions etc. Charges very mod
erate. For full particulars address

‘Now give him an overcoat,’ said the 
stranger, and Jimmy’s eyes tried to pop 
ont of their sockets. The clerk adorned 
Jimmy with an overcoat.

*Now a hat,’ said the stranger, Jimmy 
wanted to cry. He thought it was Christ
mas time, and that he was by the side of a 
grate fire reading one of Anderson’s fairy 
tales.

Soon he was arrayed in new hat, new 
suit, new overcoat. The stranger paid for 
all. Jimmy started out of the s‘ore. He 
was so bewildered that if several gobline 
had put in their appearance, he would have 
joined them in their fairyland festivities.

‘Just wait a minute,’ said the stranger 
Jimmy waited. It the stranger had said, 
‘Go roll in the dust of the street,’ Jimmy 
would have done it.

The stranger went down in his pockets 
and closed his dealings with Jimmy by 
giving him a five-dollar gold-piece and a 
gold nugget worth about five dollars.

Then Jimmy thanked the stranger, and 
went off to tell his companions about the 
man to whom he showed the Hotel Bntler 
‘for nothing.’

The stranger was a Klondiker, sup
posed to be Patrick Galvin, who returned 
on the Rosalie Saturday night with a for
tune estimated at about twenty thousand 
dollars. It pays to be polite. If you don’t 
think so, ask Jimmy Brennan.

і
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1 riedsme E, L. BTHIER,
88 St. Denis St. Montreal.DODDS<
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WATCHSTEM Ж.THE PECULIARITIES OF 

THIS WORD.
».»,SET, mis

!STEM
WIND

і
FREENo Name on Earth So Famous 

—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

2.

and kidney dist-ase, nervousness, general debility, etc., we give 
a 14k. gold-platod watch, Ladies or Gents, nicely 

_ engraved, reliable time-keeper, warranted 5 years 
The Pills are 50c. per box. $3.60 lor 8 boxes. Send this amount 
and vou reeelve 8 Іюхоз and the watch, or write for particulars. 
This u a genuine offer. THE DR. WE8T0H PILL CO., 

356 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

Si A vegetable remedy for 
arising from Disordered Liver, Sto
mach or Bowels, such as Headache, • 
Biliousness, Constipation, Coated 
Tongue, Bad Breath, Feeling at - 
languor, Distress after Eating, etc.

Mbs. Опіка Hots, Moncton, N.B., ЄкуіІТ 
“I used Laxa-Liver Pills for Headaches 
and Liver Trouble, and they not only r* ' 
lieved me bat cared me. They do Ml 
gripe or eioken and are easy to. take.H

Bold by all Druggists at ! 
a Vial or 6 for $L00,

FREE
No'name on earth, perhaps, is ao well 

known, more peculiarly constructed or 
more widely imitated than the word DODD. 
It possesses a peculiarity that makes it 
stand out prominently and fastens it in the 
memory. It contains four letters, but only 
two letters of the alphabet. Everyone 
knows that the first kidney remedy ever 
patented or sold in pill form was DODD’S. 
Their discovery startled the medical pro
fession the world over, and revolutionized 
the treatment ot kidney diseases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in con
structing a name possessing the peculiarity 
of DODD, though they nearly all adopt 
names as similar as possible in sound and 
construction to this. Their ' foolishness 
prevents them realizing that attempts to 
imitate increase the fame of ‘Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.’ Why is the name ‘-Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills” imitated P As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are the most precious gems, gold 
the most precious metal. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pillls are imitated because they are the 
most valuable medicine the world has 
known.

No medicine was ever earned kidney pills 
till years of medical research gave Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to the world. No medicine 
ever cured Bright’s disease except Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. No other medicine has 
cured aa many cases of Rheumatism 
Diabetes, Heart disease, Lumbago, Dropsy 
Female Weakness, and other kidney 
diseases as Dodd’s Kidney Pills have. It 
is universally known that they have never 
failed to cure these diseases, hence they 
are so widely and shamelessly imitated.

By; *
some great convulsion

p Silk stTtcheD %/
Lver-readYPAID aie BILLS IN PIOBTB.

Whipped a Landlord and a Lawyer Until 
They Called It Even.

In rela'ing a fight he once had with в 
man from Illinois, Mr. S. H. Piles, of 
Paducah, says : “At that time I lived in 
Smithland. W. P. Fowler was judge ; I 
was sheriff ; J. W. Code was clerk ; Blount 
Hodge was there, Ben Barnes, Dr. San
ders, T. C. Leech, Judge Bennet, J. W. 
Bush, and many others of the old timers 
lived there then. I kept a hotel called the 
Waverly House. This man from Illinois 
put up with me. I gave him one of the 
beet rooms. He stayed several days. I 
got uneasy about my bill and asked him 
for it. He said that I was in a h—1 of a 
hurry, and that he would pay it whenever 
he got ready. I very foolishly told him 
that if he did not pay me right^then I 
would take it out of his bide. He pulled 
off his coat and said he was ready to 
settle, and we went at it. We fought for 
some time, and I thought I had whipped 
him, but I am sorry to say that I was mis
taken. He rested a short time and jump
ed on me again. When we fought out 
this round I again thought that I had him 
whipped, but alas! I was again mistaken, 
for he rested for a time and came at me 
again. By this time I was very tired of 
the fight. He got me down on the floor, 
and, after thinking about it for years, I 
think I was whipped. When he let me 
get up Г told him he did not owe me 1 cent, 
and coul d stay at t';e Waverly House tree 
of charge as long as he wanted to. This 
man from Illinois had a law-suit in our 
court, and David Greer was his lawyer. 
David had the suit np in nice shape, and 
expected a big lee, bnt, alas tor David ! 
This min from Illinois, flushed with victory 
after getting through with me, concluded 
to settle with David as he had with me. 
He went to David’s office and told him he 
had settled his bill with Sam Piles, and 
now he was ready to pay him hie tee in 
the same way. David got up out ot his

Awm 6 MADE IN

" SATTEEN, ^ 

5nd SATIN.

t£U ■ i6/ IIOPHIB’S CHRISTMAS MAIL.

Why the Mall was so Long Delayed—a Pat
hetic Tale. ERBINE BITTERS I

і Recently, writes a letter from Denver, I 
was looking over the old mail pouches 
stored in the inspector’s department of the 
Denver post-office, and on one ot them I 
noticed a card tied near the rusty look. On 
it wee written, ‘This pouch was in a 
slide on the dead carrier’s back for twenty 
months, near Ophir.’

Swan Nilson, a Swedish mail-carrier was 
the man who bore that pouch to his death. 
His route was from Silverton to Ophir, and 
on December 23, 1863. a terrible storm 
was raging in that part of the Rocky 
Mountains. Nilson’s friends advised him 
not to attempt the trip, bnt he would not 
listen to their warnings.

•I mus’ go he said. -I hti many Christ
man things in my pouch, and I not disap
point the good friends at Ophir. It will 
not be Christmas there unless Swan Nilson 
bring the mail.’

So the brave carrier set forth, his mail- 
sack tightly strapped to his back, Nor
wegian snowshoes on his feet, and a lone 
guiding-pole in his hand.

At Ophir the miners ot the

Thinner, lighter andMore f/astir 
( than any other Dress Stay,

Cures Sick Headache ’I
ГШ ERBINE BITTERS!

Purifies the Blood
1w 111 ERBINE BITTERSsnow-

Cures Indigestionі Memorials,
Interior
Decorations.

я
Ш ERBINE BITTERSever 1

The Ladiest Friend1
i, ERBI in E BITTER;CASTLE & SON,ESI Cures Dyspepsia/ 20 University St., Montreal 

Write for catalogne В. ERP!NE BITTER!
^ h or Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Pride 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
* ride-wee all orders toI BENSON’S !

IPorous Plaster!
Natural Result.

‘Once a friend of mine and I agreed 
that it would be helpful for each of ue to 
tell the other hie faults.'

•How did it work P’
‘We haven’t spoken for nine years.

Baby Eczma a d Sea d Head- 

Infants and young children are peculiar
ly subject to this terrible disorder, and f 
not promptly arrested it will eventually 
become chronic. Dr. Chase made a spec
ial study ot Eczema and disease ot the 
skin, and we cm confidently recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointmen) to сигм all orme of 
Eczema. Toe first application soothe* the 
irritation and puts the lit le fuderer to 
rest.

* mm
**̂ relieves instantly and cures quicker than any <£ 

^ other Porous Plaster, liniment or medicine cm- ^ 
^ ployed. Prescribed by all schools of medicine.
^ Clean, safe and sure. All Druggists. Price 25c. Ф

A Universal Remedy.
^ MILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY. ^ 
£ Leeming, Miles 4 Go., Montreal, >.
(У, Sole Agte. for Canada. vW;
i.f*********«l*******4'*G«

.
і camp were 

waiting and longing for his appearance. 
Christmas eve came and went, while the 
storm raged fiercely in the mountains 
The morning dawned clear and bright, but 
the faithful mail carrier did not come. Im
patience changed to anxiety ; search partiea 
were organized and went out among the 
trails. There was nothing to be seen or 
heard of Nilson. The winter passed, and 
with the coming of summer the search for 
the lost carrier was renewed, and nothing 
could be learned of his fate. Another
year rolled round, and during the :
another search party was organized.

On August 13, 1866, at the bottom of a 
snowslide, the picks and shovels ot the 
searchin
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General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers-

Forward Mercûandiee, Money and Packages e 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do 
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, orei 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8t. John, 
bee Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Beilway, Cumber- 
land Railway. Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Summerside, P. E. I.,with nearly 600 agencies. 

Connections made with responsible Express Corn- 
covering the Easter:, Middle, Southern and

ЛиМа.‘Northwe,t ierrtor
Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadiat 

Line c f Mail Steamers.
Agency In Liverpool in connection witn the for. 

warding system of Great Britain and the continent 
M^n*n Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward 
ed with despatch.
^Invoices repaired for goods from Canada,

J. Ж STONE

How Many Oommaudmenta ? »According to a writer in Household 
Words, a lather iiMScotland who wishes to 
present his infant tor baptism is eapected to 
jisss a slight examination in the Shorter 
і latechism.

One dsjt a collier went to his minister -o 
bespeak him for the christening of his child.

‘How rnsny commandments hae ye P’ 
asked the minister.

‘Twenty ’ rejoined the collier, who was 
forthwith sent back to pursue his studies in 
elementary theology. On his way he met 
a brother miner, who was going to the min
ister on a similar errand

‘How m tny commandments hae ye Jock t 
asked the first.

‘Ten’.
‘Oh I you needn’t trouble him wi’ ten ; I 

offered him twenty the while, bnt he warns 
satisfied.’

A. Wsummer

No Gripe
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not In It with Hood’s. Easy to take

Que

ng party uncovered the body of 
Swan Nilson, and still strapped to bis 
back was ths old pouch with the Ophir 
Christmas mail.

L
4

of Ridі

Hood’s
panlee
Weete Coaid not run tbe Risk.

c"dt°i&SpiHC8The Squire—By the way, Giles, I haven’t 
seen yon at church for some time : any
thing the matter P

Giles—Wull, sir, it is like this: Lut 
time I went I ’ad a penny an’ a two shilling 
piece in'my pocket і by mistake I put the 
two-sfaïUing pieoe in the pUte ; and, wnU.I 
shouldn't tike it to happen again, sir.__

and easy to operate, Is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are 
up to date In every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 2бс. C T. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Pillsg Gumchitis, Sore 
throat, etc.Dan.
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without any little rebellions bodies to took 
under milts had agreed to come in sud 

while. When she came Bowens hur-—He fu-humJ, the holy, the hymn ot the epheree 
—me mask eterael to which the world roll.
—The hsmeay solemn that beast. the Soil yeme, ПЄО away, 

plnert —Heeell trom the Deepe to the wajbriaz seat- A light snow wu lifting down with lazy 
” _ж. в. Ayeitu. indifference. It telt grateful to Bowman

weary fioe and she held it back for a little 
cool baptism. She was eery, тату tired. 
Her legs almost related to carry her.

A heavily-freighted car, gay with lights, 
shot tnr her.

•If 1 could only tide both wiys !’ she 
murmured wistfully. ‘But land ! there 
aint any use within'. I’ll have to ride up 
with the bundles.’

somewherea. I guess I aint quite wore Oh, the bundles ! The thought of them 
out yet.’ urged her on faster, and she forgot her

The little kitchen filled speedily with leg and her hack and the faintness in her 
sudsy steam, and the ill odors ot unclean stomach.
clothes in the process of cleansing. The ft was nearer nine than eight when she 
steady rubbing—rubbing over-topped the finished her errands and tolded np the 
confusion ol the children’s soioea. mpty handkerchief.

The strike at the ‘Work»’ was not a The streets were full ot people as eager 
demonstrative one, but perhaps it waa all lnd busy as she. Everybody wee Christ- 
the more s stubborn one on that account, masing. Nobody minded being joteled or 
Still waters run deepest, they tell us. ran into or snowed on—the idea ot mind-

It had developed out of sympathy with jng such little things on Christmas Eve ! 
other larger, fiercer strikes onall sides of Friends slapped each other’s shoulders un
it. There had been an epidemic of strikes necessarily hard, and even enemies forgot
and the men at the ‘Work*’ had caught themselves and nodded a little,
the fever. They went about with sullen, Among thi m all, Riwena Pitt plowed on 
set faces, up-holding each other and en sturdily. She was almost sure once she 
couraging toe weaker ones to hold ont. saw Jim’s face in the crowd, but it dodged 

James Pitt was one ot the lesderi—one away instantly, 
ol the sullenest. ‘settest’ on e ot them all. 4 hope he’s at home eatin’ bis euppor’ 

The ’bosses’ went their ways undismiy- she thought *l’m glsd I left it where’t 
ed. It was not a vital matter to them— would keep good an’warm.’
they could wait. Meantime they took the But Jim was not at home when she got
opportunity to put in new machinery and there. The neighbor said he hadn’t been, 
make certain requisite repsirs. They took Kowena, left alone last, filled all the 
on a few new hands, bnt not enough to an- children’s stockings, Irom Tim’thy’s to the 
tegonize the o d ones. For the most part baby's Then she crept into bed beside 
when the ‘Works’ wae running et ell it the paby in the tiny bedroom, 
ran shorthanded and waited for the moving it waa an hour afterward when Jim cam 1 
of the still waters. home. Bowena was drowsily conscious ot

It was generally known that, at any seeing him cross the shaft ot lamplight at
time, the old hinds would be taken on the door. She thought she heard his big
again at the old wages One or two went step, 0n the floor, but ahe was too weary,
back shame-laoedly, to be held in derilion weiry, to remember obout the stockings
end galling scorn by the body of Battering" or to feel any triumph or pride in them, 
men who held out with grim persistence. She just nestled snngger to the warm little
Jim Pitt derided loudest and bitterest. body on her arm and went fo sleep again.

The week before Christmaa began and Jim crossed the floor, tiptqeing clumsily, 
тій.’ kept along alowly. The days were too He went straight to the chimney place,

1 J The baby lnrche 1 out of her arms and full ot burdens and distress to hnrry. At and then he saw the little stockings in a
fit ' plunged h*h tiny pink handI into Jim's the Pitts’. Rowena worked ceaselessly over row and gave a low cry of astonishment
' mopothtT 4 He pat out his hands end the old work and the new, and the children snd chigrin. Ohe of the handles in his

took the ttie creature absently. There counted the days on their fingers. One, arms slipped to the floor unnoticed, 
wea no vial le softening in hie face, but two, three, four, five—only three little They were all there—the atookin’s—an’ 

\ ity[ де m Jiar’s plaintive voice pleaded child fiogers left ! lull. The flaring end of Tim’thy’s rad
on. Tkei ntences came in jerks as if be- ‘I could do it easier if I’d est more.’ painted trumpet intruded itselt upon bis 
tween eae on* ahe stopped to gither murmured Rowena over her rubbing, ‘it vision—and there was Meggy’s doll and 
courage Ic the next. sort °fuses me ™P d0™’ it on »n empty —an’ Little Jim's iron cart. The baby’s

“I mqn'over b-en very strong since stomach.’ liny, red, m nded stocking wee fall, too.
beby oeniej Jim• I do’ know's feonll do Sbe took little rests now and then—tney Д few minut-s l.ter Jim was striding
any more. I can’t use that money, for it’s grew of necessity more frequent toward the down town agein Hefairlyflew.lt wae 
all tbme isàor vittlea.” week’s end—and went into the imill bed- getting stormier—and later.

He was Rising over thi baby's head, room adjoining the kitchen, to take peeps On Merry Cdriitmss morning Bowens 
straight ai sy from her. Hie shoulders at the little hoard ol silver that waa alowly ]Жу beside the baby and listened with her 
shrugged uneaailv. growing. It would never be grown up— eyes shut to the clamor ot glee oat in the

Roweneiîfted the baby's long akirts and poor Rowena !—bat it was to buy children's kitchen. The children,—bless ’em—how 
took the tittle rod stockinged Mot in her things, and it would be grown ap enough happy they were ! В eie 'em !
■unrf. The stocking waa worn and mended for that. They shouted and danced and laughed,

■nyotber little f-et before this one Jim came and went silently, though if -Toot-a-toot too 0000 !’
Hi it! Sbe smoothed it gently up Rowena had noticed she might have seen ‘Look quick—Tim'thy !—her eyes are
■mail curled leg. that his lace was gentler and the terrible blue !’
Hue’s been hung np three times, looog-r’s stoop wae gone out of bis should- -Toot-a-toot too-oooo I"

^ - - —bnt hxinteeer ere a little. He moved with his old quick- -See щу cart—Meg, Tim'thy
r hnnTTle ainfêvdr "nêsa âhd even played with the children sly- body look! lt’e a tipper !'

Itinai yet, Jim.’ ly, sometimes, at night. Once Rowena ‘Toot a toot-too-oooo !’
wer. Thé children’s shouts came suddenly upon him on all lours, ‘What’s in this bundle P—quick M»g,

w them, mofihd, . from the growling in true bear laahion, to the edifi- untie it ! I bund it on the floor—I guess 
tiMf there wee no other sound till cation ot Tim’thy and the real. Bnt he got he dropped it goin’ up again.’
' Г n again desperately. She wai up hastily and went out -Well, it's ours Pell у Pitt, it it’s here,

weapons fast. He went away early in the morning and Break the string, goosie,— ob !’
ante a nom,’ ahe said, almost came in late tor supper—he never сіте -Stockin'» ! 

in a iwMswar. ‘They aint but ten cents home at noons. Instinctively Ro vena -Biby’aV
down to Fkek’s, home aint. That’s only a knew why that waa. She ate no dinners, -Oh!
tittle bit, Jim. And Meggy, she’s eat her either. -I m so glad they’re lor 1 he baby, cned
heart ob "S' doll The baoy broke what ‘I’m glad he ain’t home more,’ ahe Meggy’s sweet voice joyfully—‘his toea do 
them waa left of here. Dolls are real cheap thought. ‘He’d see me workin’ like mid need’em so !
thie тем—you’d be surprised how cheap an”twould pester him all up Jims got -So-’m 1 glsd, to-,’ agreed Tim’thy’s 
thevare And little Jim’s crazy for a little a good heart. He didn’t used to want me voire, generously ‘ Toot a-toot-'oo 0000 !’ 
iron eart—S real little one’d do—land, he’d to work any. I'd rather he’d be away this Rowena got up q-ii-tly alter awhile— 
be tickled with 'moat any kind !’ week, a good deal.’ very quietly so no ; to wake up Jim and

She put out her elender fingers, parboil- S-tnrday came and great excitement the b»by. She felt aoout in the dun little
ed and shining with a month’s contibuous prevailed in the steamy, sudsy little kitchen. room lor her clo'h is—then-----
washings, pbd turned his face toward her. The children went about with radiant faces 

‘Jim I’ ahe cried. 1 
•Well, what say P’
‘Won't you go back tp„ .tfce works o- 

Monday P*
« [До I’ hp-jKlsnte.d angrily. Wilh the 

baby crushed back into her arms, twisted 
and astonished, she went alowly back to 
the children. Their ebriU voices came to 
meet her. , ,

‘There’s blue painted one» an 1 there a 
red painted one». I hope mine ’ll be red
_toot-a toot-too-ooo Г shouted Tim’thy.

‘I hope my dolly ’ll have blue eyes like 
Ellen Jane’s—then she’ll ’mind me ot her.’

‘Bine eyee P Hub, Ellen Jane didn’t 
ЯЙЛ have any it all, ao there Г tittered a deri- 
WET rive little voice.

T w ‘Yon atop, Polly Pitt—yes, ahe did have
eyee, tool She wara’t bom blind;’
Meggy’» sweet, grieved voice cried back.

The mother sad the baby waited a 
minute at the door for the rest.

•I want a iron cart an’ I wish’t would be 
a tipper!’ tittle Jim waa saying in hie 
alow, precise way. ‘Do yon s’poae’t would 
be a tipper if I kept a-wishing ’n’ a wish
ing like everything, Meg P’

‘Oh, I goes» so. little Jim,’ Meggy ana- 
wered. -I’ll wish, too,—that ’ll make it

‘Toot s-toot-too-ooo !’ shrilled Timtby 
through hie pieoed-ont fiat». ‘Chrie’mas is 
a-oomi i-i-io11 I say, Meg, aint it good we 
aint tike other pobr folks that don’t have 
any—not any at all, oh. ту V 

‘Not any Cbria’maa P’
‘Tim'thy Pitt 1’
«Oh, ту V
‘Wen we do—jres, air I Wo always 

Rowena pushed open the door sudden-

‘set’ aw
At first you think it’s only 

a wart or pimple. Doesn’t seem 1 
to be of much account Then 1 
it begins to spread and extend 8 
its roots. Gives pain, reduces [1 

the strength and undermines the |i 
health. The doctor tells you it’s |] 
cancer, says there is no cure. |j 

We can submit indisputable proof that our VEGETABLE Ij 
CANCER CURE does cure Cancers, Tumors and Malignant Ij 
Skin Troubles. Full particulars in plain envelope sent on receipt j 
of 6 cents in stamps. ji

STOTT & JURY, BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

Malignant
Growths.

Ш

as at Jim Pitt’s. §

E*r of tittle tow-crowned 

■ of the table looked nn-

Ь.1?$ГМ"5Й
r little talking, and, il the 
Hid. very tittle eating a. far 
awl Me slender wile were 
he children’» plate* were

ks” the strike had been on 
a month is a long time for 
Є idle. James pushed back 
; rasping sound on the nn- 
I ionndhil cap and «talked

md, Ido hate to, bet I’ve got 
iowena Pitt under her breath, 
nr him with the baby in her 
pretty, faded face was creased 
Sag time of anxiety, fear and 
n that associated oddly.
ІЄ called, foftly. The man 
c at the outside door, nnwill-

Ш:

I

as
1

At I

Ьіевд■^■‘Jim,’ ahe waa a little ont ol breath with 
■and tihe baby,—‘Jim, Snn-

Jim would not see. She smelled the 
package with little eager, alow anifis.

‘Yes ; it smells—like—steak,’ aho mur
mured. Like steak !’

‘Jim Г
No answer. The baby nestled uneasily.
•Jim !'
‘Get ont ! What d’ yon want to wake a 

fellow up in the middle o’ the night for P’ 
mattered Jim with a fine assumption of 
wrath.

‘Jim—Jim—Jim !’
And, then in a minute he was beside her 

with hts arm around her in the old fashion
ed way.

‘Aint it a besnty ?’ he was saying proud
ly. ‘It’s a sirloin, Koweny,’ getting things 
mixed inextricably. His voice was MU ot 
jolts.

‘I had to hnrry, now I tell yon ! I carried 
the children’s things back, when I found 
the stockin’» was full. My, didn’t I pnt, 
though P’ ..

Sndden enlightenment broke in on them 
both.

‘Roweny,’ he said sternly ‘pou’ve been 
workin' extra—extra—to get those things!’

‘Jim,’ she cried jubilantly, ‘yon’ve been 
back to the Works—all the week—to get 
these!'

‘Yes,’ he said with a shrug, ‘strike’s 
over.’

Ont in the noisy kitchen there was 
Chrietmis and in the tiny bedroom there 
was Christmas—plenty ol it. The baby 
woke up and crowed in unconscious sym
pathy with everybody else's joy.

‘It’e a sirloin, Roweny, an’ you’re a-goin’ 
to eat every mite of it—every mite, do yon 
bear,?’ Jim said loudly.

‘О, I am, am IP’ laughed Rowena.
•Every mite, mind you.’
‘We’ll see !’
‘Toot-a-toot-too-oooo !’

at once—what use would even an Italian 
see in shooting a dead man P 

‘Bnt on the second that all became quiet, 
to my great astonishment I saw this ‘dead 
man’ rise to his lege like a cat, and dash 
across the street into the hall-open door 
wailing for him. The sharpshooters were 
taken by surprise and he escaped.’

ev«B
ont.

‘Oh,
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‘Jim,’ As to the Young People.

ЩrIn a late number of a leading American 
medical journal, Dr. John Aulde says: 
“An examination of the mortality reports 
of the city of Chicsgo for the past few years 
shows that about one-third of all the deaths 
occur in children under five years of age, 
and that during the summer season nearly 
aU these deaths are due to derangement of 
the digestive apparatus.

“Indeed,” he continues, “sowell under
stood is the fict, that physicians have 
adopted the plan of discontinuing all food 
for at least twenty-four or forty-eight hours 
in the cases of children thus effected.”

Without commenting on the policy of 
this plan, it may be said that the extent to 
which digestive disorders prevail—not only 
among mere children, but among youths of 
both sexes—is a matter ot alarm and sur
prise, especially to those who have enter
tained the fond ideas that stomach troubles 
are peculiar to the middle-aged and the 
old, the penalty ojfyears ot dissipation or 
careless living. Worse still, these diges
tive ailments are often so disguised by in
cidental (and resulting) evils as to mis
lead even the experienced medical attend
ant as to tho real disease calling for treat
ment. Take an illustrative example :—

“In December, 1896,” writes a mother, 
•my son, Thomas R , now seventeen years 
old, caught a violent (cold, which seemed 
to settle on his lungs. Be had no relish 
tor food, and after eating suffered dread
ful pain at the chest and stomach. Present
ly he was taken with a bad cough, and 
day and night spat up thick phlegm.

“He was also troubled with night sweats, 
his linen being wringing wet with perspira
tion. He had, too, much pain in his back, 
the secretion from the kidneys being scanty 
and difficult to pees. Not long afterwards, 
he became so wesk that he could scarcely 
get up stairs, and all who saw him thought 
he was in a decline. He [wasted away to 
a shadow, and was little more than a frame 
of bones

“We gave him cold-liver oil and other 
medicines, but nothing did himjany good, 
and I gave up all hopes of getting any 
better

“In April, 1896, my mother recommend
ed me to give my son Mother SeigeVe 
Curative Syrup. I procured this medicine 
from Mr. Kitson, chvmst, Worchester, 
and after he had taken it a short time the 
congb left him. Alter this he could enjoy 
his food, and gradually picked up his 
strength.

“He

the
day week1 

It was! 
of them.:

“They 
the eager 
ing that і
they wont
she wam’i 

•Sonda' 
they’ve al

У now Mechanically both 
med days in their minds. 

Christmas.t deys to 
it ever not hung ’em up bef—1 
ice broke off with a jolt, fiiish- 
d was too much like saying 
t hang ’em up this year, and 
lady for that—yet 
week's Chrietmis, Jim, and 
ye honj 'em up—they’ve al-

If
Cause of Fata From Corns.

The pain caused by a corn is due to the 
inflammation of the flesh around the hard
ened skin or corn. A little ‘Quickcure’ 
spread on the corn and covered with thin 
paper reduces the inflammation and stops 
the pain. Try it. It also relieves bun
ions, etc.

. Oh some-new
been
been ■
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ERRAND A0RO88\THB STREET.

Roi A Prisoner Feigned Death and In That way 
Escaped.

The Count de Hubner tells injjhie “Mem
ories” a thrilling story of an adventure in 
the Italian city ot Brescia during the days 
of the Revolution of 1848. When the 
trouble began in the streets, he contrived 
to get into a house, taking with him two 
or three other persons, including the wife 
of a minor official who had entrusted the 
lady lor a while to the count's care but who 
was to have certain news of her as soon as 
possible.

The firing grew heavier, and the rebels 
soon had possession of almost every house 
in the street.

On the 19ih of March, Count de Hubner 
decided that he must do something toward 
bettering his position in case of an assault, 
and he forced his only remaining servant 
to make a dash across the street to the 
palace where the Austrian general Rath 
was quartered, two blocks awsy and on the 
other side. The man was merely to let the 
general know that Hubner himself was 
coming, and to ask that the gates be held 
ready for him.

‘Myself, prudence and my honor had a 
long and heated argument,* says Count de 
Hubner. ‘Finally I pulled myself together ; 
I had to let Prince Metternich know about 
myselt to make a last report, and to keep 
my word about poor Madame M. I undid 
the door, drew a long breath, and plunged 
down the street.

‘The ballets flew all around me, spatter-

What ! Wh»t ! tor over them lay a 
holding up, each one, the last finger ot the great warm shawl—oh as warm and as 
eight—the finger that said only one day thick as you could think! And a green 
was left now. flat packeg i in the yellow paper that

‘One more !’ shouted exultant Tim’thy. butcher’s use lay on th^ ►bawl. Rowena 
‘What do you think o' that, Meg Pm P* lifted it cautiously. A drop or two ot 

‘One more,’echoed gentle Meggy,‘an’ some dark j aies bal oozed oat and spit- 
oh, I hope hear eyes’ll be blue, Tim’thy!’ tered the dainty eurtaue ot the shawl.

‘One—mo-re,—-oh !' Little Jim mar- Rowena bastilv <oven-d tb*» little spots so 
mured happily.

Even the baby caught the spirit of glee 
and crowed and rubbed fresh holes in the 
tiny, mended, red stockings, with his kick
ing. Was there any spot in these tiny 
stockings that wasn’t mended—or a hole P 

‘Merry Christman, mammy !’ the child
ren chorused at last, unable to wait.

The mother lilted her moist, tired face 
trom the s ïrubbing-board—it was the lest 
washing of the crowded week, thank the 
dear Lord !—and shook a sudsy fnger at 
them in playful anger.

‘You shut up !' she cried. ‘You better 
wait till’t is ‘Merry Christmas,’ an1 then 
see ! How do you know Santa Claws 
won’t pass right by f is chimney—he dc n't 
come to naughty children-:—’

‘But we’ve been good—oh, mammy !*
Little Jim’s lace tell and the corn»re ot 

bis mouth went a dropping, Tim’thy 
laughed at him derisively.

Huh ! She’s shammin’, goosie !’ he cried.

continued taking this remedy, and 
by-and-bye the night sweats and weakness 
left him, and he got back to his work 
strong and hearty. He can now eat any
thing, and do any kind of work. I con
sider that Mother Seigel’s Syrup has saved 
my son’s life. You hive my willing con
sent to make any use you like of this state
ment, and refer any inquirers to me. 
(Signed) (Mrs.) Charlotte Rowley, Coles 
Green. Leigh, near Malvern, February 
25 tb, 1897.”
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Under the circumstances, the opinion 

that this tad was surely dying with 
sumption was an opinion whicn almost any 
one ot us would have formed bad we seen 
him. He appeared to have the plain 
symptoms ot that dreadtul disease. His 
mo'her’s pen picture of him—“a shadow, 
a frame of bones”—easily represents the 
looks ot any consumptive just before life 
vanishes trom the bodily wreck.

Yet, despite the cough, the sweats, and 
the wasting, his lungs harboured no tuber
cles. The cough, like the temporary kid
ney trouble, was due to a general condition 
ot the system trom dyspepsia, doubtless in- 
tensfied by the chill or “cold” of which his 
mother speaks. Nevertheless, Tommy 
Rowley had a narrow escape, and had it 
not been tor his grandmother's uggeetion, 
the publ c would scarcely be reading ot his 
recovery now.

How many other bright young lives are 
darkened (and, indeed, extinguished) bv 
this mysterious digestive ailment P Mil
lions, my friend ; millions. Mother Sefc- 

.gel’s Syrup, therefore, has yet much work 
to do. Let us help it along by tongue and 
P*“- ____

con-

SICK HEADACHE ІPositively cured toy these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongas 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate tho Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
•mall Pill. Small Dose, 

•mail Price.

leaden showers from the stone pavement. 
As I arrived at the gates o! the palace, they 
swung inward, and in a second I was in
side unscathed. But only half my journey 
was done ; I had still to go back again.

‘A letter—my last report—was soon 
completed tor Mitternich, and my message 
to the husband ot Madame M. was given. 
I had to return.

‘Again the gates were opened and I 
bounded forth. A veritable fusillade fol
lowed. From every window and housetop 
came the spurts of white smoke, and I 
tried to dodge forty bullets at onee. In a 
minute 1 had reached my own door, and as 
I did so I turned to look back.

•Another man left the palaoe gates at full 
speed, but before he had half crossed the 
street a puff of smoke shot oat of s window 
and he tell flat and was instantly lying Kke 
a dag aeroestbe gutter. Pbe fire stopped

•Mammy’s just a shammin’, little Jim 
deer,’ explained loving Meggy, getting her 
arm around him. ‘Don’t yon see how her
eyes are laughin’P She knows Santys a 
cornin’,’

• Well, go an’ play, the whole kit o’ you 
’ wait till he comes,’ mammy said with aan’ wai

little laugh. How her backach d! How 
tired she was—and bow happy !

For the life ot her she could i 
little excursion into the tiny bedroom to 
squeeze the handkerchief.with the money 
in one corner. One corner!—it took «h* 
whole middle to hold ’em now! When Mia’ 
Westerly paid for this waahin’ there’d-be 
enough. Yes. an’ mebhe far the thick 
woolen glorea for him—land ! Rowana's 
heart waa soft toward Jim and all the 
world. The Chriitmes gentleness waa in v.

She got the children to tod early—rery 
early. They rebelled, bit ahe hustled them 
ndhr thequtits peremptorily. A neighbor

W n
Recent Deaths.not resist a Substitution The death» ol two eminent scholar» hawUr-

' ‘Mow, take the liaby, Meggy,’ she aaid 
gently. -I’ve got to go to waahm’ right

Bnt the despairing look on her face waa 
gone and in ita place waa a grim deter
mination that bad oome to may. There 

eg to be a Christmas, Work» or no ™m be the ’Works P ahe thought,

been recently reported: Prof. Jatnea 
Legge ol Oaterd, England, distinguished 
as в missionary to the Chinese end ao

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

editor end tmmüator of an edition ol the 
Chine* classiea; end Prof, (emeritus) 
Henry Driaier of Columbia ümwrrity, g* 
mote than fifty yaera professor ol Letia or 
Greek in thaï kmtitntme, and at two dit. 
meant tims* Us aetiag руті
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летЬгчадгр
CoilWaiers S lüMe gtoved toad reeehèd яр1|1ІШ%;
with в light laugh, and stack it in his jockey 
osp# •. w ,

Drened in a brilliant jockey ooetume, 
which halt dieippesred under the overcoet 

lostlypreienti, Sir Horace Wen- thro en overit, iho young nobleman, who 
a am" have back,at onoe !’ she was to be one of the riders today, looked 
ofce vibrating irith indignation, exceedingly handsome, and the charming 
in ne' wedt towards her bondoir, Counters Lena, to whom the surrounding 
htd taken bnt a tew steps when group oi brother cuirassiers were tasking 
■ tin sprang iorWsrd and seized court, did not .spare him wi.h hir teasing 
*1 ft ''■Pi i' **i . coquetry. Nt№-V. j

V ТЛ «ftÂàve • mfj’fhe begged ‘I ipokef “Indeed,;3ir Herat» also cenrtep the lait 
' »v ’ *a*Ur. ’ïbri'" Witch me, torment me, lady.jroj w*h more serious jnhmlions.
§ , ійд уе ЬкйьгГ'Т'ІЬіЬ you-love you . At first he had approached the captivnt-

” -dob . j. '■ ' '■■■ ‘-Ч- " ing oophtoss ernly oaçof a spirit ot revenge
' , turning Sharp- agaiCst Amends Malthay the actress, whC 

’ her’ cold, dark hyes upon hid spurned his advance».eBy exciting the 
Horace—do|' ■-joajousyptihe litter, whom he believed 

_ eat me so indifferently really loved him айнг а fashion he hadSSEsrts-asi i„ ш ш.€Я%і5ВІ тШШжхвя -Звшя ІҐ«,ї
.і їйууйшйье#: ■^аяїяййгй. "ejissuft;. •«ffiuss.Sf.'S.S:* aa-gjaiur—a-*

*Sk ЯЙАГЗЦЯГЛГ~; atiMMPSS&Ssti ,^)«ЯЯИЕ2;аюяайвавеу ^ллййийій дДИе?.4дйй! ttsnaSbSf ASs^asras m-gU. attsax « «йй-дггюА. A
.ЯВ™**##1 ЗРЩЕ=£ §й§рйй ^iiszzh,> мП«.оп Д OU t.ke me to be, pra, V « herr less, staring. Lady Lon. wan deadly рак.

.A^ntbSfens. a heartless coquette!' hand*ttn was nti ?bèâu'iV "Ї*^ІЯ&»Я.ЛЙ!?ЧГ »n expression ol.

s£SBpB№3rtU,Is -лвїл^-йа^г»; ÜlKSa^jNBSfl» i= ;' Чі$Ш, ».-..•■'sSsstiaiirsSiMnte?cos£d tto actress, mocking- almost enveloped the brow,_an£tbe broad, gleamed at kim; already the great shout 
f* ‘RÙt he atïeast hadtbe manliness to cuLh”6 4?’ g^ed »s геТм «"fillers. д,ф^егвіее ! Btrtieef when, to
iyi, mf?oheLis wÛe I 'tow h m over .The ladies on-the me,1 coach m»o$4 -ftfr^htTkthe first row of tl,e seats on 

rS.e,'m^ldT' be„ .rcks, and said to each Other m low the gfand etand. , large black tin was

-».i4asgay*"«.a».-.jsa’srsrsuft'SSgKu8tiKtjsa.rîiwSsti tas,LS “ ^ ”*x’
™?ї1,и—уотУ1оее another? ha stammered wefk aa ^Ie,1,a' acd,'h tha’bicod'^'dai?1 Bcrnlce made 8 nervous movement,

"A.-„ A-aUv sinking into an ermohsir and cover- rushed on the stage with the blcody dag- p]üngej. struck her front hooll against the

ЗЕйадаііет ,Г 4$sss,tt *.« tthe actress, speaxing au ai u Lady Lora struck her saucy little nose j.rVimrins oome rushinu un behind.^The nobkman^raised his head and eyed ™ jje air, and ‘scented’ over towards ргот the grind stand souJi^rightcn-

Sir Ho-ace, . ed dries ; on the othet sids- of the bars the
^"•Wonld^voa like to know who this other . ‘They say, Irene, that he had all tie crg-d surge! and passed forward, 
one is P’ she continued, Hashing her dark K>ve affnr wth the Ms.thay. Of ecu se. Comrades summuded the thrown rider 

L” contmuea, на, g marriage was out ol the question. How &nd quiçkly pulkd off the kicking ho,s-,

Stoâistessstiss ^ttes-Wia. y«, rae«s?~*r"'“wb 
.. >£•»&• ,і. ш,».,i* jtsaassssagsfs:.

■J? ., j. vou who torture Tourtelt; вЬз re- io lice with tin mail coach. Its o:cupant, blood triesliog from the corners of his
v*‘ nnmtlv 4I reoeate I love another ; however, disdained to throw a glance mouth down upon the green turf.

*nd furthermore if he were not so blind either to the right or left. A flower girl, overcome with terror, let
he could see it easily enough !' Sir Horace quivared convulsive^ in her basket of roses fall to the ground; her

Saying which the rose, stepped up to every: limb witu irritation, hie bronzed sterotyped smile had changed idto a distor- 
the young man, and placing a hand genffy taoe coloring dark red. ,ion-
no He shoulder, added with some emotion : ‘Drive on, Downing !’ he called to bis

•Sir Horace Wendelin, you ore that companion holding the reins. 
n „ The whip huh danced over the backs ot

With a cry of joy he made a movement the horse*, who quickened Ihsir pace, hut 
to otiao h<* in hu arms; but she pushed at the same mommt the carriage of the 
ÎLTLhW back MaUhay rolled on faster also.

‘Wto nlwnît vet she Mid, bitterly- Wendelin knit He brows.
, vnn ask m^to he yo« wife : then— *Whst ails yon, Sir Horace P' inquired 
on?v then can^ou'hoMme^kyour arms.’ Ljdy Lona, ^schievously. -You look a.
- ft. .?.red at her a moment, as if eon- » thunder clond. and yet you were as 
«„^ded thd blood rusHng hot to bis head ; bright M sunshinl only a nUnuto ago !

^.TLmre,;th,U«nev«berCsiid, prove yours,U worthy of the.honor by '"
nasriouately unmindful ot her cries, comiug id first !’ she added with a roguish ащі. в«а*,ог.

Sssss? “ щ 1.1-і « ч w**, uKttïSRstertsi-
marks which tie togwi had left on him mydeirmgLM^i colors shall ym, never operations of the law,

SKPAWSSSS W «є. > — ................................. ......aP »i* **- "i seâsftssesæss,^tsyaiSs«564S' •
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Horace.
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•Withdraw, Wendelia; say yhu are sick,

nobleman, lerlbttsly..
Ndw the ride 
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and rode tteir horses slowly to the startieg 
point. North star jogging up lazily this 
last. .

St last the horses stooduia 
gong Bounded, the ftig fell
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Deer Island, Nov. 80, by.Bev. D.
C* M.cКлшш>у to Anale 8. Hurr—.. 

Ha!.lax, Doc. 22, by B v. Mr. Ro^s, 
Laruell to KHz tbeth W. FlemiefS ;

f’.-fd
••Vi *5!

Kxpi
ion, Pred 

таї в.

idle Mines, Nov. 25, by tieV. J. D. Splddel, 
Edward X. Bom do Dell Morrison.

Montreal. Dsc. 21, by Be#, I. J . fcSeSell, AU 
Utawfottt to Evangeline E. Strang.

Eial Port Sled way, Dec, J2, by'Jfter- T. H. Slddall, 
JSben Vaughan to Lome Si Parks.

OikBav, Dec. lB, by Rer. W. H. Morgan, How
ard tiillman to Bira. Grace Bartlett.

FairvUle, Deo. 20r by. Rev. Arthur 8. Morton, 
Daniel Dampneii to Lizzie Chambers.

St. John, Dec. 22, by Bev. T.T. Fotherlngham, 
James McDojald to tiusie Cunningham. 

Tstamagoucbe, Dec. Î6Î, by Bey. D. A. Frame, 
Frederick iE. Layton to Kate M. Baq>n. 

Fredericton. Dec. 21, by Rît. Wülar 1 McDonald, 
tiamuel W. Peacock to Mary M. Caisoa.

Trnrô, Deçà 8,'by tiie Агс’п^еасза ol Nova Scotia', 
Joiin tittm-b, to Jennie Francis Whewoil.

Bev. Edwin 
Bruce.

»
roug°hmdleeptog.QpT]

O'olOCit,BrU
-

TRAINS WILL *R8
Exprès* from Susse* .>/* 
Express trom Montreal aЖan Q.

ggmig**
ShÉkg:.

The train, of the Intercolonia l

*^ІИ-AH "trains are mn by Barth

I>. POTTIHg

ВМмттГ<5’. В., 4th October. ; ^

WiJ

Middle. M
timith, Nathan Sargent to #'rancia 

Tatamagouchei Dec.’ <2, by Bor. D. A. Frame, 
Clarence McLandere, to Mary D. Waugh. 

Little Ridge, Dec. 8, by Bev. William Peacock, 
Robert W» McIntosh to Jennie C. McLeod.

doboit, D c. 7, by

............
1Є97.

’If v iAmherst, Dec. S, by Bev. J. Н» McDonald, Alex
ander H. Harrington to Sarah H. Henneaay.

x^tt^ï%d№SÊSgSi
I

<:

DIED. For Boston a
VI* Yam

Shortest eei Bm* I 
ScotUMdUteUnlUdS

v.‘;«uu«

The officers stood in » circle around the 
dying man ; the music broke Inff shrilly.

The stands were emptied. Lady Lon» 
was carried away uneona nines.

Amanda Malthay. the ‘star’ tragedienne, 
took the arm of a well known sportsman.

‘Lead mo to my carriage.say tord,’ she 
said with white lips. ‘Г date not make 
myself nervous, for 1, must play this even-
ît was a strange look that her escort fix

ed upon her, and, as he led her away, he 
felt her hind trfmble,o» Hs arm—N. Y. 
Clipper.

Trero, Dec. 18. Annie Barhlilll.
U illfax, Dec. 24, Louis Joues, 2S.
Hosed ale, DM. 10. Bella B. Keys.
Salem, Dec. », Frank K. Tattle, IS.
Windsor, Deo. 20, Susan Curry. 7».
Tiverton, Deo. I, Bny Randolph, 4.
Halifax, Dec. 10, John Sullivan, 74,
Truro, Dec. 11, Bertha May Watson.
Tram, Dee. IS, Rebecca Layton, 27.
St. John, Dee 20, Benjamin Bell, SO,
Halifax,-Dec. 18, Hairy I. Bdwarda.
Chatham, Dec. 17, Mary A. AUen. 20.

Mai field, Dec. 11, Levina Dlllman 7*.
Bsrwltk.D* 21.Margarets.Taller.
Xrhjro, Dec. It. Mtr.Ltoto Ryder, ».

EESEEH "
Ш1И»х, Dec. 28. Alice Mst Bsrnes, 19. ■ « à 
Htilfax; Dec. 18, EmmrMcLsughttii, «8. я

■■
IUb Dec, 21.EdW.rd John Burke, 1. , fit
rdiailtowc.Dec.14, Amanda Bing. 46.
Men’s Island. Hrasory M. McLean. 27.

’. Archibald Logan, 28,.
1, Anna A Cook, 83. ад 
amah 8. Knight. »- ,-tâ*
‘4*» ■

tS*"*!*- 1 '

Тй^.2—'

arrii
_

-їія Шї‘%

. ndy, Dec, 14, to the wife of-B. Wttlsm, a ion. 
Brcrton, Dec. 16, to the VUsX*i>edlah Bp.*, n

'оетЙ- Вю-Иі to the wife Й Stophec Froit, .

m9f j-rrya. ,, Tg- liL. • -V 'ûiH
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